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ENTERTAINMENTS.

CITY

St.. Portland.

HALL, fiflONOAY_ EVFG.

SEPT, 27itl.

Fall

GRAND CONCERT

Eight Dollars a Year.
To mail axiom;rib
Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

By

the

following celebrated Artists:

publisher every Thursday MomBo at $2 60
if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

MISS ANNIE LOUISE GABY,

a

ear.

R-rt

TEMPLE QP4 iTETTE

THE

CLIB,

Gertrude Fraukliu. Soprano: Miss Florence
Holmes, Contralto; Mr. D. F. FItz, First Tenor;
Mr. W. C. Tower, Second Tenor: Mr. H. A.
Cook,
Baritone; Mr. A. C. Ryder, Basso; Mr. H. Ivotzsclimar. Pianist.
Reaerred Strata 75 eta.; Aduiia.iou 50 etas
For sale at Stockbndge’s.
sepill dtd
Miss

THE HIGH ST. LADIES’ CIRCLE

PORTLAND PUBLISHING GO.

Will hold

a

Fruit and Floral Exhibition in their

Ve«*try Parlor,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ment g

will be for sale.

Admi*»ion Free.

Coming to Portland should visit the Observatory on
Munjoy Hill. From the cupola may be seen the entire city, the Ocean to the horizon, Cusco Bay,
with its beautiful islands. Old Orchard Bench
;
and with the powerful 'FeleMCope mounted in the
cupola the hotels on iTIt». lVa»hiugtou. Kearand
PleiiMnui
«arge
may be distinctly seen.
Jhe views here are said to be unsurpassed for ben uty and variety by any in the world. Congress street
oars pass every ten minutes.
aulO dtf

—

EXCURSION
—

OF THE

—

UNION ROWING ASSOCIATION PROFESSOR BABBITT
—

LAKE

AT

Gt. Button Boots (New Last), tor Street
A. B. and C.

A.

Oil Goat
and C.

Men’s

—

Side Lace Boots, Boyd’s N. Y., AA. A. B.

Double

Sole Congress Boots, B, C, D, E and F.

Calf Balmorals all
Cl"th Top Button Boots,
season, Boyd’s X. Y.

the

Popular Style

and C.

Seamless Button in Kid and

A, B & C.

Spring Heel Boots,

C

and
J en
and Mate.

Eyck

Four-Oared

dlawThSSt

Practical

Brailey,

Green and Hilley:
The Falkuer
Crew of Boston: Everetts of East Boston;
Enterprise No. 1 of Salem; Columbia
of East Boston; the Union Crew
composed of F. A. Plaisted,
Geo. Lee, Wallace Ross,
M. F. Davis, and oth-

Lakeman,

circulars.

This may certify that we, the undersigned, have
purchased Spectacles of Professor Babbitt,and from
his dealings with us and success in fitting our eyes,
we find him a gentleman well skilled in his profes

Prizes—8300 divided, 8150, 8100, 850.

Amateur Single Scull Race.

sion:

Rev. Mr, & Mrs. Wheelwright, Portland.
B. H. Ohdway, M. D., & Daughter,
Mr. G. G. Greene & Wife,
G L. Churchill & Wife,
J M. Edwards,
E. Rich,

The following noted Scullers will
appear: Frank
E. Holmes, of Paw tucket, It.
I., winner of the
World's Regatta; Win. Murray, of Portsmouth
Va., wtnn r of the Geneva, V. Y., Regatta; Geo.,
Gaisel of N. Y.City. wiuner oTall the Western lte.John Duckley of Portland winner of the
wtou 4th of July Regatta, and others.

A. Billings,

Ettae;

to

second.

J. R. Hawes,
L. Pennell,
A. W. Smith,
Mrs. J. W. Millikek,
George Gillman,

fir.I,

Wilkinson Edes,

Tlie Great Sculler*’ Race.
The following world-renowned Oarsmen will tak
part:—Wallace Ross. George U. Hosmer James
H. Riley,
J. Gaudeau, Geo. Weisgerber,

Lee,

e

James A.

sep21

Richard Nagle,
Eyck,
M Lynch, and others.

R. S. Maxcy,
D. S. Jones,
J. K. Harris,
C. M. Plummer,
A. L. WlLS'*N,
A. M. Reed,

COPARTNERSHIP.

MEETING
Brunswick, Sept. 31, 1880.
The Annual meeting of the CA-

Dissolution of

BO'!' MANEFO CO., will be held
at this place, at 9 o’clock A. m.,
on WEDNESDAY, the 29th Inst, at
the Company’s Office.
B. GJKEENE, Clerk.
d7t
sep21

for the

Championship.

Stockholders of
rjlHE
JL Railroad Co. are

sop'^

Di.<4*oIutiou.

Running Race.

THE

the people of Maine an opportunity of witnessing some lirst-class running, have secured some
ofthe fastest live mile runners in the
country.
The following dyers will positively start: Happeuuv
of Boston, Toole of Bangor, O’Toole of
Clinton,
Mass., Hounhiii of Boston, Robbins of New York,
Delaney of Biddeford, M :Leau of Portland.

Use the Best.

Limited to the State of Maine, for which the following well-known Pedestrians have entered:

Toole of Bangor, McNamara of Old
Flynn, and Gay of Portland.

By Chandler’ll Famous Bra** Baud.

ON WHITE SPOOLS.

least
Swings will be provided for those who
enjoy this exhilaratiug sport.
ty-Refreshments.—A large and elegant Dining
Hail is being built where a go d Dinner may be
15

Geo. A. Clark & Tiros., Sole Agents

secure*! at a reasonable price. Also a Lunch Counter
400 feet long, where refreshments may be had at

City Prices.

fi^Kntries

to be to M. F.

Prof. D. A.

34th,

invested In un INCONTESTABLE
Equitable Tontine
Savings Fund Policy, furnishes absolute indemnity, and becomes
within a specified term the source
of a profitable income; while premiurns paid on policies loaded with
arduous and technical conditions,
or paid to irresponsible associations offering “cheap” insurance,
too often involve recurring ex*
ending with disastrous

Money

ftense,
oss.

Rodgers

For full particulars of Tontine,
and all other forms of policy issnedby the EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE
UNITED STATES, apply to

wonderful

CLAIRVOYANT

PHYSICIANS,
iat has ever visited this city. He D now treating
some of the best citizens of Portland.

EXCURSIONS

$500.00

Moore & Co.
Through the Mch, Owen,complete
Offer

VIA.

assortment

a

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R,

A Clare On a ran teed

or

No

W. H. W.

Pay.

iis in tive minutes.
You have but to bear
Wonderful power God
Pee $1.00.

and be convinced of the
gives to man. Examination

a

Specialty.

65 EXCHANGE

For

MAINE

FM&Wlmo

For/Ladies and Gentlemen.
This with other uew goods just
received, makes our stock equal,
if not superior to any iu New
England. liSoves titled aud satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.

Owen, Moore & Co.

sop20

Commissioners’ Notice.

Composed

of the principal members of the
Original 5th 4vf. Theatre
will appear in
on the above dates in the Mclo-Dra
this
inatic Opera, in two acts, written and
tomiM»sed expressly for production in the United States, by

undersigned having teen appointed Commissioners by the
Judge of Probate for the
County of Cumberland, to receive, e xamine and

THE

city

decide upon all claims
RICHARD

against the Estate of
CROCKETT, late of Portland,

Arthur

OR, THE SLAVE OF DUTY.

J

in said County, decea:ed, except there of
the administrator
hereby give notice that they have appointed the Second Tuesday ot October, December
and April next, at ten o'clock in ibe
forenoon of
each ot said days, for
meetings for the purpose
aforesaid at tbeir office, at Mo. 401/. Exchange

Street, Portland, Maine.
JOHN BREWER JR.,
WM. H. MOTLEY.
Portland, Sept. 15, 1880.

I

1

The Scenery i* Entirely New!
New 4 oftiiute*!
chefttra, un*l

Elaborate
An Enlarged Or.
n t horn* of 40

Trained Voices.

The sale

of seats

ill commence at
Stockbridge’s
ing, Sept. 21st.
Reserved Se*ts, <5 cenis and $1.00. Admission,
50 cent*. Matinee—Reserved .Sea**, 75 cents; Admiasion, 60 cents; Children, 25 cents.
E‘l»ao
dOt

Tuesday

A

w

inori

FOR ADOPTION.
BRIGHT, healthy male Infant of

Amortoan

parentage, nine weeks old. Address,
TEMPORARY HOME, Box 1101.

seplftdtl

a

a

TT&Slm&wlm

Large Stock

CROP

NEW

OOLON68,

off

TEAS,

Cases.
new

MR. LEW is p.
contractor for

d3w

KMOHT. Stroudwater village

removing swill

prepared

and offal, is
coverod carts, so as to avoid all
citizens are requested to
employ Mr.
Ieu al thB ‘“'-estation

oOemt Tfi WA'h
,A1

wlU^ea&mrdere

‘

K‘

B,U??tfl(larshal.

wep14__

d3v

HACKMATACK TiMltEk
FOlt

For 25, 30, 35. 40, 50, 58, 60, 70, 75, 90 cts. and
>1.00 per pound.
HF“My 50 cent Tea is the best in the city for the

rooms,

the

Exchange Street.
dtf

aul8

SALE.

20 ( M H A 1,a*et Ss!k“jltft0k
CommerdaEStTeetf CliARL™

Timber for sale,

FORMOSA,

ENG. BREAKFAST,
JAPAN.
YOUNG MY*ON,
BUNPOWDER.
and
MIXED TEAS.

the time, and

these prices. We
Desk*. Tables

i
ris
I

place,

buvg

R. H.

Bent Articles.

NOTICE.

Persons having bills or demands against the
Cumberland County Agricultural

to

Qoney.
The 58 cent Tea is my celebrated
very where for 75 cents.

Stools and Covers.

Formosa, sold

PARKER,

Dor.
Center & Free Sts.
au21
dtt
GENUINE

Lowest Prices.

All

Society,
contracted during the late
them on or before
A. L.

Fair, will please present
the 27th iugt, to

3 Free St. Block,

DENNISON, Secretary
27

Portland, Sept 20,

Preble Street.
dtd

Surviving Partner’s Notice.
gives

MERRILL’S LATEST

| Improved Dry Air Hard Wood,
In 3

indebted

wood

VALUABLE
of the Poitl .nd Machine

reputation is fully established and give
universal satisfaction.
Nearly 2,000 in use in
Portland alone.
As cheap a*« the Pine grained
dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will
be for the interest of all to investigate before buying. Irlaliufact ured, and Wholesale and Retail by

J. F.
my4

working machinery
Wonts, situated in

Portland. Me., will be for sale on and afier Sept.
25tli. 1 he tools will be sold in lots to suit purchasers. Send for descriptive catalogue to
RICHARD PHENIX, Managing Trustee,
Portland, Me., P. O. B >x 1554.
E. COREY,
)
RICHARD PHENIX, Trustees.
E. P.

sepl8

S. T.

CUTTER,

)

MERRILL,

60 Cross Street,

Portland, Me.
dtf

TAXES FOR 1880.
Treasurer’s

dtnovl

Portland, September 20,

Office, I
1880.
J

is hereby given that the Tax Bills lor
the year 18K >, have been committed to me
with a warrant for the collection of ths same.
i»
accordance with an ordinance of the city

NOTICE

TAYLOR’S SYSTEM
—

Sljli-s and 10 Sizes.

Their

FOR SALE.
and iron

dtf

REFRI(iKRATOR*S!

1880.

rilUE undersigned hereby
notice that he has
X filed his bond and reeived letters from the
.1 udge of Probate of Cumberland
County, and is
duiy authorized to settle the partnership estate of
the late firm of Goff & Plummer. All persous having demands against said partnership estate are requested to present the same for settlement, and ail
thereto are required to make pavmeut imELLAS S. GOFF,
mediately to
P. O. address, Forth Windham. Me.
Forth Gorham, Sept. 8,1880.
sepl8 dlw*

PORTLAND.

my 7

j

No.

Swill and Offal.

Sept. 13th, 1880.
on

Is

will sell Roll Top Def ks

we

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.

Commissioners.

seP1?_
The opera, which is produced under the
personal
direction f the author and
composer, will be rendered in the same manner that characterized its
successful run in New York and the
principal cities
of America.

DESKS.

8ep20

D'Oyley Carle’s London Opera Co

PENZANCE,

dtt

to

the

force

tun-

with

a

this

of

OF

DRESS RAKING !

A DISCOUNT OF THREE PER CENT.

|

Children’s work a specialty. Prices very low.
wiJl be allowed ou all said taxes paid on or before
I October 30, 1330.
Boom Ho. O Brown*. Block. Corner (tenure. anil Brown Ktiwu.
JERRY W. JERSEY,
j
.(IBS. A. LOKIhG,
I
Treasurer and Collector.
(BS. A. MOII J
apSldtf
d2v
t).) ii

Acknowledged by eminent

tnd the

Remedy

Physician*
public to be the ONLY REAL
for

Malaria, Chill-Fever, Dyw-

i»rp«*ia, Children* disease*, Liver Complaint, etc., if you get the genuine—not
5l«*e.
Price for

druggists,

Genuine Holman’s Pads, $2.
or

mailed, postpaid.

Sold by
Write for Free

HOLMAN PAD CO., NEW YORK.
Parwou*, Bangs & Co*, Portland. Me*,
% gent*.
septl lST&T&w3ra
treatise.

lelt-iuking

H. B.

BENNETT,

11 Moulton
au26

»t.
eodlm

YOUNG WOMEN
good health, between ‘JO and 30
OF year*
of age, who woul-f like posi-

iiou* a* Attendants upon the in-nne, can
bear of *uc-h places by applying (endowing
recommendations ns to character and ability) to DR. J. G. PARK.* Supt. Worcester

Lunatic Mospital, Worcester, Mass.
d&wlm
sepl3

in my efforts to

as-

Phu.adki.phia Press:

The

present

mag-

nificent postal system of the country has
been solely developed by Republican administrations. Under Democratic ascendancy
the Postal system was weak and struggling,
and in the South, where the principles for
which Lee and Jackson fought, prevailed,

FOR
w

ould

same

which

principle,

of

a

an

honest man,

good President, for

ns

and
all.

in

MEANING OF A DEMOCRATIC RESTORATION.
“We would like

to

engmve

a

prophecy

of generations in the
The negro in these States will be

to be read

future.
slave again or cease to be. His sole refuge
from extinction will be in slavery to the
(MISS.) MERCURY.

SOLON CHASE ON FUSION.
Bourbons have vision* of Hancock and glory—that i*, a pull at the public
tent, and they have agreed with a few
trading Oreenbackers to divide the cu*tona
house* and po*t-offlce*.
That is the end
and beginning of fusion in Maine. If that
nest of eggs does hatch out, it will be a
uoudescript brood.

The Situation.
The footings of what semi-official returns
have been received at Augusta, supplemented by lelegraphic returns from the
other towns, indicate a small plurality for
Plaisted. Of course there are likely to be
errors and discrepancies in these returns
sufficient to wipe out so small a margin.
Errors amounting to two-tenths of one per
cent, of the whole vote would transfer the
plurality to Davis. The returns sent by
town clerks to the Secretary of State are not
strictly official returns. No official action or
declaration is based upon them. They are
sent merely for the convenience of the uublic, in order that they may have some knowledge from official sources of the result of
the election in advance of the formal
opening of the official returns. These semiofficial returns aro not made nor certified
by the town officers as are the official returns; but after the formal return of the
Governor vote is made, certified and securely sealed up, the returns of Congressmen, State Senators and Representatives
and all the rest are made, certified and
sealed in their several

packages and properly
addressed, then the clerk makes, on one
large blank, a return of all these things and
sends it by mail to the Secretary of State at
Augusta, who immediately opens it and exposes it to the view of all v, ho may wish to
see it.
That errors should be made
by
clerks unfamiliar witli figures and wearied

and confused by a long and trying day’s
labor is not surprising; indeed it would be
very surprising if errors were not made under such circumstances. Furthermore the
tabulations and footings from these clerks’
returns mast' no

account ot variations in the

of the candidates. For instance,
there are some votes for D. F. Davis, some
for Harris H. Plaisted, and many more for
various other modifications of the names of
the candidates. The practice, we believe,
has been uniform of placing such votes
among the scattering, and if this practice be
observed in January it may make an essential difference in the result.
So it is clear that so small a [margin in so
large a vote shown by these semi-official
returns cannot be relied upon, and no one
will
know on which side the plurality
lies until the opening and counting of the
official returns of the Governor vote by the
Legislature in January. Then a carefnl inspection will be made by the Legislative committee and the result declared. This much
names

may be certainly known now, namely, that
the count will be a fair and honest one, beit will be made

by Republicans. No
be taken of technicalities,
and a sincere effort will be made to ascertain the will of the voters and to
carry it
out justly. If Gen. Plaisted is chosen
by
the voters acting in accordance with the
laws of Maine, he will be Governor. In view
of the wickedness of last
year, there will be
special solicitude on the part of all Republicans to give the
opposition every right to
which any candid person would say they
were entitled.
We propose to emphasize
the difference between gentlemen and blackguards in the methods of conducting public
affairs so that even Fusionists will see and
appreciate it.
cause

will

Every Republican county in Arkansas
at the recent election voted

against repudiafor repudia-

tion ; every county that voted

tion is Democratic.

Postmasters

little autocrats who

WHY THE SOUTH IS SOLID
HANCOCK.

advantage

STENCILS
if STAMPS

complete confidence

sist my State.”

censorship over the mails and would
not permit Northern newspapers to pass
through them.

Democratic Candidate for Vice Pu^, idknt
1876

|

necessary for me to hunt up testimoni-

the

Personally, I consider him the best man
you could nominate. K refer to Geu. James
A. Garfield, of Ohio.—Thomas A. Hendricks,

it understood that, while he is engaged in the
ntroduction of his"medicine. “Favorite Remedy,”
le still continues the practice of his profession, but
lonfines himself exclusively to Office practice.
He
rents all disseases of a chronic character, and perorms all tho minor and capital operations of sur[wy.

sei»7

and

were

in

Gen. Grant, Senator Conkling, Gen. Arthur, and a few of the prominent members
of the Republican national committee, are
expected to be at Mentor, the guests of Gen.
Garfield, on Monday, the 27th of this

gentlemen will be in attendgreat mass-meeting to be held
Warren on the 23th, and will spend a day
These

month.

at the

ance

in

with Gen. Garfield on their way there.

Ex-Govebnor Dennison of Ohio says
there is no defection of Germans in his

State, and that the Republicans will certainly carry twelve Congressional districts and
probably thirteen. The Republican prospect in Indiana, he adds, is very encouraging.
There is to be

grand reunion of the
prisons, at Indianapolis, Indiana, September 29 and 30. All
ex-prisoners seeing this item are requested
to consider it a personal invitation to attend
a

survivors of Confederate

and send their acceptances

to

the secretary.

a Democratic
charge
Phillips, New Jersey, recently received a dispatch from the headquarters
which supplied the speaker, asking if a free
trade ora protectionist orator was desired.

The

meting

person

of

in

in

Attorney

General

Field,

of

Virginia,

says he wishes he had killed twice as many
Yankees in the war. He made this anat a Democratic meeting, of
The speech is reported in the
Richmond Whig. Comment is unnecessary.
nouncement

course.

attempted fusion

The

of

Greenbackers and Democrats
The
vote

the
is

Indiana

at an end.

plan now is to have the solid National
polled, the Democrats believing that it

is for their interest to have this done.

General Beatty, the stalwart Ohio Republican, says the effect of the Maine election on the party in his State will be to inspire it to boat the Democrats out of their
boots.

Some grammarians
Albany Journal:
contend that there is no such thing as a perfect synonym. But where’s the difference
between Satan rebuking sin and the Garcclonites

solidity. General Hancock congratulated the
Greenback candidate for Governor ol Maine
the same day that the Greenback candidate
for President denounces the ruling body of
General Haucock's supporters in unmeasured
terms.
In the first Hush of confidence in the
election of a Greenback Governor In Maine
General Hancock terms it a "glorious resalt"
which would give confidence aud strength to
“our forces.” The Greenville (S. C.) News, on
the other baud, termed it a victory “dearly
purchased by the loss of the individuality of
the Democratic party ,”
Tlie Republican party is irreconcilably opposed to the doctrines aud tendencies of both
lie Democratic and Greenback parties. For
campaign purposes, however, it would he useful for it to know whether it has to contend
with one
party or two. If two, why this Democratic hurrah about Maine when the first
news proclaimed
the success of Greenback
candidates ouly? If they are acting together,
why this hostility of the Southern Democrats
to their Greenback associates?
It would be inteiestiug to know which party has swallowed
Do the Democrats re-echo the
up the other.
Greenback demand for the unlimited issue of
paper money or pave the Greenbackers consented to the Democratic declaration in favor
of a currency based upon coin? The fusion in
Maine is evidently to be imitated in Indiana.
The wild financial vagaries of the Greenback
party fiud ready acceptance among the Democrats. There is little, therefore, to prevent
on

thttir

rnillUilifliitinii ill

Vnrt.h

That

R/mr.

bona of the former slave States, confident aud
arrogaut, invite no alliance and will tolerate
no division of power
Before the Greeubackers
of the Nortn consent to further and more intimate union with a party whose end aud aim is
to baud over the National Government to the
dictation and domination of the Southern Democracy, we would recommend a re-reading of
the testimony given by Weaver of Iowa, De
La Matrr of Indiana, Harper of Illinois and
Randall of jlowa, the Greenback speakers who
went down to Alabama, relative to the late
Greenback campaign iu that solidly Bourbon
aud Southern Stat

Why

[Worcester Spy.]
More Yankees Were

not

Killed.
An incident of the Virginia campaign, rein the Richmond Whig, is of some significance. Speaking in a joint discussion, in
which bis opponent, representing the readjusters, was one Colonel Cameron, Attorney
General Field, the orator of the funders, said,
after rebuking what he called “the bloody

ported

magnificent showing.

would make

lave

Parker'sT Store,

NOW

—

few to sell at
full stock of Office

only

and Show
Call at our

18

HALL,

THE PIRATES OE

short time only

bta/ealso

Frida) A Saturday and Saturday
Matinee, Sept. 24th A 25th.

Huilivan nn«l
W. M. f.ilberi,
Author and Composer of “PINAFORE,” entitled

a

We have

Trains leave Portland 8.25 a.m., 12.45 p.m.
Excursionists by 8.25 a. m. train can make the
roun-1 trip same day if desired—with ample time for
dinner at Crawford’s or Fabyau’s— reaching Portland, in return, at 6 p. m.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland, Sept. 17, 1880.
sepl8 dlw

CITY

IN

FROM $38.00 UPWARDS.

(PATENTED JUNE 13TB, 1870.)

break

as

to

or

A

ST, PORTLAND,

sep3

dtf

BARGAINS

ROLL TOP
■

hair-piu,

man

eod3m

Hampshire.

OFFICEi

me

—

urxjw v

might as well try
Roeky Mountains

■ will tell you who I think the Republishould nominate, and who I consider
their strongest man; he is a true man, a

Boston.
New York.

BEAN, Assistant,

For Maine and New

If your Doctor has failed to know your diseases,
lend or come Co me and I will give you full <iia*m-

GREAT

—

mump speakers
nel through the

on stone

Just received at

Ticket* for the Round trip lo l a
l>)mi's and Kctnrii Mill he sold
for $3 OO and made good for 7
RtY*, giving opportunity for
JEF
visiting BETHLEHEM.
FEK*OY,
PROFILE HOFSE.
and other point*
of interest
among the Mountain*.

the close

>een

COMMENCING

And continuing to close of Season

than at

Democratic press and

The

cans

Tietseil, of Saugerties, N. Y., had
treated for seven years by various physicians
what they call Stricture of the Urethra, with>ut benefit. He finally consulted Dr. David Kennely, of Rondont, N. Y., who found his trouble to 'be
Jb ary Calculi or Stonos in the Bladder.
The
doctor at once removed the foreign bodies with the
tnife and then gave his great Blood Specific, “Favi >rite Remedy,” to prevent their reformation. The
intire treatment was eminently successful, and
dr. Tietsell’s recovery was rapid and perfect.
While “Favorite Remedy” is a specific in all Kidley and Bladder diseases it is equally valuable in
; ases of Bilious Disorders, Constipation of the Bowjls, and all the class of ills apparently inseparable
i rom the constitutions of women. Try it. Your
Iruggist has it, and its cost is only one dollar a bote.
The lucky man. is he who puts this advice in
iractico. Don’t forget the name and address, Dr.
lavid Kennedy, Rondont, N. Y. The Doctor would

Gill, Manager,:

JOTHAM F.

REWARD

Where I do not describe accurately every ache and
min in the human body without asking a question
Diseases of all nature treated and
>f the patien-

Catarrh

Sept. 20th, 1880,

less

nnnitnl infaiv-

not abandon them now.
Remember that upon your vote depends the sue
cess
of
the
Democratic ticket.—Wade
Hampton, at the meeting in the interest
of
Democratic harmony in Virginia, at
Staunton, July 26.

Mr. Simeon

permanently located at No. 3 Deering Place,
off fleering Street. He has been tried, tested, and found to be one of the
most

dtd

war.

ptipronl

und do

A LUCKY MAN.

FRIDAY,

s now

For sale at leading retail stores.

DAVIS, Portland,

Maine. Entries to c'.ose September 25.
sepl8

the Nutional debt hue

they fought for four
years. Remember the meu who poured
forth their life blood on Virginia’s soil,

Removal of Urinary Calculi tiy the Knife.

Rochester Railroad.
Returning—Leave Fair Grounds at 4 and 5.37 p.
n.
The 4 o’clock train connecting at Portland
vith evening tiains of other roads.
Fare for the round trip, including admission to
he Fair, $1.25. Tickets good on all regular and
trains. Sale to commence on Monday, 20th.
•j>ecial
no transfer in Lewiston by this line as its trains run
lirectly to and from the Fair Grounds.
PAYSON TOCKER, Supt.
Portland. Sept. 18,1880.
sep20 dot

Baud Concert,

At

Maine Central K. ft.

Portland &

An efficient Commute will *pare no pains to make
this one of the most enjoyable features of the
day.
•TIumc by taro superior Quadrille Baud*.

of

wntsc naan.—MERIDIAN

Leaving Portland for Lewiston Fair Grounds at
$.50 a. m. each day, or after anival of morning
trains from
Kennebunk, Biddeford and Saco
md from line of Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad,
ind waiting at Westbrook for morning traiu of

Dauciug in (he Pavilions.

ton

Consider what Lee and Jackson
do were they alive.
These are the

is Reserved to Advance the
Price without notice.

j«24

cmuiges

constitutional

als I have something which I could show
from General Lee, General Joseph E. Johnston and others, assuring me of their full

sat

Kight

72 Devonshire St.,
14 Wall St.,

C. V. MANSISE.)
R. E. STUART..
J

weighs

a

The old

St pt. 33d, 33d and

Town, Haskell,

nutshell, that

$70,000,000

the

SKILLFUL SURGERY!

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY &

Walking Race.

of

BANKERS,

-ON-

giving

a

principal

the

cst is

SCO. Ail. BALLOU & CO.

Firm of C. V. MANSISE & Co., has this
day dissolved by mutual cousent. All bills
due the firm will be paid to C. V. Mansise & Co.
All charges against the firm will be paid by C. V.
MANSIsE.

eep20dlw*

Republican campaign docu-

n

hlt-n nuiil. tail Ip fhp

For Sale at 921-2 and Accrued Interest

w_

Train

«

The entire i.nue at these First Mortgage
Bonds on the Main Line from the C'ity of
Foiedo. Ohio, to the City of Kokomo, Iud.
IS-> mile*, is $1 ,'i50,000, or lest* than
MM* per mile.

The

oiaie

tne article demanded.

dollars.

were

Repubtienn administration Bur
ing fifteen jeu» a of peace, liMJ,fkSO,N)(J

luterest payable Jan. & July 1, in New
York.

ber of the firm.
The affairs of the late firm wiil be
settled by the surviving partner, who will continue
the business at the old stand, 152 Commercial St.,
under the old name.
N. C. DAVIS.
sep20dl

published

passed upon this Autumn in Florida,
Kansas and Iowa, the electors are to decide
whether they want a general revision of
their respective constitutions or not; in Illinois the people will vote upon an amendment extending the term of county officers
to four years and making the more important of them ineligible for re-election; in
North Carolina the payment of certain
bonds will he passed upon; in West Virginia an amendment to he voted on provides for
a trial by a jury of six persons in eases before justices involving not less than twenty

Under

30 YEARS TO RUN.

ffl HE Co-partnership heretofore existing between
JL R. S. Curtis & N. C. Davis under the tirm
name of
CURTLS & DAVIS,
has been dissolved by the death of the senior mem-

Sept. 17, 1880.

uieul in

FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS.

Notice of Dissolution.

and

John S. Barbour has been nominated for

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

principles for

W.M. H, PHINNEY,
FRANK C. CROCKER,
d&w2w

The docile editor of the World

Congress in the Alexandria District of VirIn his speech of
ginia by the Democrats.
acceptance ho said: “Although a delicate
matter, it may be uecessary for mo to speak
something of myself aud my past life. It
has been asked where I was during the war.
I answer I was at my post of duty, and if It

TON.

Here, ia

o PER CENT

KD.MUNI) PHINNEY,
ISAAC JACKSON,

11,1880.—To the Editor of the Albany Evening Journal: Dear Sir:—In making your
computation in the Maine election, please
use as a basis the election returns of September, 1876, and.their.increase and decrease
An editoas compared with those returns.
rial should appear in your paper Monday
morning saying that this is the true rule of
comparison, as the Republicans made their
glorification in Vermont on that theory.
May we ask you to give this careful attention? Yours very truly. IV. II. Barnum,

VO-K.lv.

ARGUMENT THAT WE1GHN A

AN

BUBLIMW R. R. CO.

Portland, Sept. 21,1880.

the Portland & Rochester
hereby notified that their Anal meeting will be held at the station of the Company on Preble street, WEDNESDAY, the sixth
ilay of October next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
to act upon the following business, viz:
Article 1st—To hear the report of the directors.
Article 2d—To choose eleven ilirectors for the ensuing year.
Article 3d—To act upon any other business that may
legally come before them.
WM. H. CON ANT, Clerk.
Portland, Sept. 20,1880.
sep20 d2w
•v

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. Special

Union Rowing Association being desirous of

The

Copartnership.

Edmund Phinney and William H. Phinney. who
will continue the same business at the old stand No.
223 Commercial Street, as copartners under the
same firm name of PHINNEY & JACKSON, to
whom all debts due the old firm are to be paid, and
all demands against it presented.

which the Braves of the different Tribes will

struggle

Di|her E Inns than any other pro-

S,Tu&'l'2w

THE

MEETING.

ANNUAL

ISTICW

Electors at Large.
.JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT, of Bangor.
IRA H. FOSS, of Saco.
First District—ELISHA H. JEWETT.
Second District- OTIS HAYFOKI).
Third District—EDWIN FLYE.
Fourth District—LEWIS B. JOHNSON.
Fifth District—SEWARD B. HEME.

TOLEDO, OELPilOS AMI

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, under the firm name of
PHINNEY & JACKSON, is this day dissolved by
the withdrawal of Isaac Jackson and Frank C.
Crocker. The affairs of the firm will be settled by

STATE FAIR.

Ladies

Indian Canoe Race

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

dlw

8225 divided, 8100, 860, 840, 825.

Far

a

»*epll

Optician!

Is once more IN PORTLAND, affording all who are
in need, another opportunity of having i.erfect spectacles accurately ^adjusted. His canvassing agents
will call at your resilience and places of business,
and all in need of Spectacles will do well to give
their orders for Prof. Babbitt to call. Orders left
at the Preble House, where he is stopping, will be
promptly attended to.
For particulars and other testimonials see small

No. 1 of Boston.

In

Chester a. Arthur,

And for this reason: it is an exact counterpart of
one of the most valuable natural medicines in the
world. We refer to tbe great Seltzer Spring of Germany, to which thousands of the dyspeptic, the billious, the rheumatic, and the victims of venal diseases report annually, and return to their homes
convalescent or cured. The Aperient is one cvf the
Urst and by far the most successful of all the efforts
made to reproduce, in a portable form, the popular
mineral waters of Furone.
See that you purchase only the genuine
article.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

SOUPS,

FOR

STOCK

a success

Race.

which the following crews have entered:—The
famous West End Crew of Boston, Uoamer,

In

Pritn-i. elegant Gold Watch

Of

which Nations should feel
and boon
grateful.”—See Medical Press, Lauat, llrit. Med. Jout ,,&c. na inr niOUC<P 9 CAIIPIC
Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years.” 1*1 AllC. ulOnLu OC OAUuLOa
CAUTION. —Genuine ONLY with
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.
Scle Agents for the United State* (wholesale onlv\ f ic-simile of Baron Liebig's Signa*
T
T
ire in Blue Ink across Label._-",
C,
Is

GARFIELD,

OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

prietary medicine of the day stands
Tarrant,s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient,

CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURING

Prizes, 8350, divided 8200, 8100, 850.

Geo.

OF

For

FINEST AND
“

PRESIDENT,

JAMES A.

OB'

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

America, in which the following re- |
markable crews will participate: Grandeau and
Mato, of Toronto, Canada: Plaisted and Lee,
Rosa and Davis, Hoemer and Mate,
Falkuer and Mato, Filey and

Plaisted,

-FOR

PANY’S

The Greatest Double Scull Race

Fred A.
Ten

GREAT BARGAINS.

eodlf

LIEBIG

Albany Evening Journal,

aud that newspaper had the cruelty to publish it. Here it is: “Headquarters Democratic National Committee, New York, Sept.

Aiio.Mi uie

KOK

2$, 1880.

sent to the

Was

to be

sep

eepl8

and-Driver Barnum sent a circular to all
the Democratic editois telling them what to
say on Monday morning. By mistake one

driver,

185

Congress bt DEANE BRUS.
THE SHOE DEALER. 51 Exchange St.

BROWN,

Mew Youk Tribune: On the Saturday
to the Maine election, Mule-Buyer-

previous

like many other Democratic editors, submitted meekly to this order from the mule-

i\ow is Your Chance To Secure

Ever held in

to

and

Boot for weak ankles.

largo number of prominent Oarsmen
already entered insures this to be one of the notable events in the annals of Aquatics.

Gold JEednl

Blue

PRICE 3 CENTS.

Chairman.”

ot Gold Boot, 421

bign

Card certificate

Ele-

183 and
middle Street.

Boots, Black, Brown, White,

The

ers,

regular attache of the Pkkss is furnished
signed by Stanlej f'ulleii.
'.'ditar. All railway, steamboat and hoiel
mauageis
will confer a favor upon us by
demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our
Journal.
a

Warerooms,

gant
Nos.

Calf and Grain Balmorals.

Oil Goat, widths AA,

the proper

com-

used.

are not

vk«\

viih

AGENT FOR BOYD’S FINE BOOTS.

Wednesday Sept.

Professional

mnmcations Mat

Our New and

A.B

Fiue N. Y.
Pink.

guaranty of good fklth.
undertake to return or preserve

as a

cannot

Prior to Removing to

Men’s Cloth Top Congress

Boots.

Misses’

necessarily for publica-

Great Discount,

widths and sizes.

Cloth Top Button.

Kid, Side Laee, Boyd’s N. Y.. AA,

not

-AT A-

for this

Liadies^
Frencli

MARANACOOK,

Mate,

tion but

FURNITURE

-

indispensable,

cases

:

B, C and I).

Hiadies’

do not read anonymous letters and commuid
The name and address of the writer are In

We

rations.

a e

Single Sole Congress Boots, Plain Toe, Bevel Edge,

wear.

Boyd s N. Y„ AA,

sep21 d3t*

TOURISTS AND STRANGERS
AND

Oil

ou

IlirBNDAY KVEMYG, SEPT. 23.
A choice variety of
Fruit, Flowers, and Refresh-

©nr Entire Stock

PRTJSS.

TFCBSDAT HOBNISG, SEPT. 23.

all

Men’s

Fruit & Floral Exhibition.

«

CLOSING OUT

SPECIALTIES.

Ladies’

GLEE

ISSHft&A?.!SS3SSI

THE

-OF-

CONTRALTO,

advertihi.no: Uue inch of space, the
»>olquid, constitutes a “square.”
.50 per square, daily first week; 75 earns *er
wet-* After; thret insertions or less, $1.00; continu
nc
every other day lifter first week, 50 cents.
Mai/ square three insertions or less, 76 cents,
one week. $1.00: 60 cents pei week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auotios
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inser
tious or less, $1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in
every part
of the State), for $1.00 per
square for first insertion,
a»u! 50 cents per square for each
subsequent insertion.
Address all ommunicatiqns to

—

SPECIALTIES.

23, 1880.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Styles.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
»

SEPTEMBER

denouncing

fraud?

shirt utterauces” of

General Garfield: “Not
Yankees were killed in the late war; I
wish we had killed twice as many.’’ This
atrocious remark was doubtless intended for
Southern use only, but the inconvenience of
saying such things iu the progress ol a joint
debate is that they may be selected as the subject of a retort by the opponent, aud this fixes

enough

them in the memory of the audience aud gives
them such essential impoitance in the report
that they cannot be plausibly denied. For
this reason, Mr. Field will probably not try to
make it appear that he

was

misunderstood

or

misreported. It is not certain, however, for
these Virginians have customs peculiar to
themselves in such matters. Not long ago,
Mr. Wise of Richmond, in a political speech,
used very harsh language concerning a Demo,
crat of the opposite faction, and bis remarks
were duly reported in one of the city papers.
A mutual friend afterwards expostulated with
Mr. Wise to such effect that the latter, at a

subsequent meeting, publicly expressed his
regret for his intemperate language, and withdrew whatever might be thought personally
offensive. And then he and the other man
joined iu abusing the reporter because he had
lepresented Mr. Wise as saying what he afterwards regretted and retracted.
But to return to Mr. Field aud his joint discussion. Colonel Cameron, bis antagonist in
the debate, had served in the rebel army, but
he was not so bloodthirsty as the attorney
general, who had not served. He cleverly alluded to the contrast between the latter’s pacific disposition then and his present ferocity,
by saying that j’if all Virginians bad acted during the war as some did, there would not have
beeu half so many Yankees killed as were
killed.” Then Colonel Cameron gave his reasons for dissenting
from Mr. Field’s regrets
that the Yankees were not all killed. “I recollect,” he said, “what General Field seems to
forget, that we must have Yankee votes to
elect General Hancock president. The solid
South has 138 electoral votes, but that is not
enough. Unless we get some votes from the
Yankees who were not killed, Garfield will
succeed.” Our Democratic brethren who
were soldiers in the Union army, there are not
many of them, should o serve this and note
what, in the opinion of this ex-confederate
colonel they were Bpared for.
They are
needed to help the surviving rebels elect General Hancock. The solid South hopes to make
use of them.
If it bad electoral votes enough
without their help it would have no reason to
from
the
dissent
pious wish of Mr. Field that
twice as many of them had been killed. We
have no wish to do injustice to Colonel Camer-

it was, is not to be taken seriously. But so
far as Mr. Field is concerned and those who
received |his fetocious declaration with applause, it would be more charitable to believe
that they accepted the suggestion and were
content that some Yankeesnad been spared,
even for the sake of their votes, than to suppose that they adhered to their wish that Col
ouel Cameron and the others who did the
lighting for them, had killed twice as many.
But notwithstanding all this, we must not forget what we have been told so many times by
Democratic orators and newspapers, especially
Southern ones, that the Republican party is
the party of hate and of sectionalism, and the
strung point of the Democrats is their passionate love for the whole country and all its peoas

ple.

_

[Philadelphia Press.]
Blaine's Answer to Barnum.
Mr. Blaine takes up

Mr. Barnum with

a

pair of tongs and leaves him to squirm and
wiggle in disgrace before the country. Under
his blistering application the brazen, lying,
reckless statements of Mr. Barnum are exposed in their true character. Scorching and
irushing as it is, Mr. Blaine’s letter is calm,
lignified and worthy of his high position. It
makes no random assertions; prefers no wan:on charges; resorts to no coarse vituperation.
statement which
a clear, straightforward
parries on its face its own evidence of candor
ind truth, and which illuminates the whole
question of returns in Maine. The chairman
A a National Committee ought to speak with
;he circumspection and sense of responsibility
which become his high station; but his letter
jonvicts Mr. Barnum of l iing a reckless aud
It is

[Philadelphia Press.]
Fusion and Confusion.
The Democratic managers would do well to
to some general understanding as to th e
proper course of treating the Greenback party
Their present practice of fraternizing with
the Greenbackers iu the North and bulldozing
come

them in tlio South shows that somebody lacks
the proper cue. The press and politicians of
the South see little cause for congratulation in
the partial defeat of the Republicans in Maine,

purchased by the almost complete obliteration
of the Democratic party in that State. General Hancock, on the contrary, does not view
it iu that light, and on the first announcement
of the Fusion success sent his despatch of conto General Flaisted, the Greenback candidate for Governor. After his nomination by the Greenback State Convention,
General Plaisted appeared before it and made
He addressed them as "Fellow_
a speech.
Greenbackers and said: “I accept this ncm.
ination because I believe that I stand in full

gratulation

with the Greenback party.” Yet it
the supposed success of this man, who
never voted a Democratic ticket in his life,
that General Hancock found encouragement
for his own success and hastened to send con-

accord

was on

gratulations.
In the

South,

on

the other

hand, the sup"

porters of General Hancock cannot see that
the Greenback party is entitled to any more

rights or any better consideration than the
publican. Mr. De La Matyr is promised

Rethe
support of the Democracy of his district on the
condition of Greenback support to the DemoThe whole
crats in other Indiana districts.
Democratic influence will be thrown in favor
of his election. In Alabama, however, during
the recent Greenback campaign in that State,
his appearance in behalf of his party was the
signal for hisses from the assembled Bourbons,
wlio termed him “the Indiana Buffalo.” Mr.
Randall of Iowa, while endeavoring to present the claims of the Greenback ticket in
this same State of Alabama, the only Southern
State in which that party has yet made a serious general contest, was advised by bis friends
General
to stop, as his life was in danger.
Weaver, the Greenback candidate for President, has not yet recovered from the indignation which his Alabama experience aroused in
him. While the Democrats were last week
rejoicing over the news of Greenback success
in Maine, General Weaver announced to a
Cooper Institute audience how his party and
the Republicans alike were treated in AlabaHe said: “Why, wheb a man votes
ma.
down there the Judges of Election, who sit behind a screen so no one can see them, look at
his ballot, and if it suits them, they put it in
the box; but if it doesn’t suit they tear it up
and put another that does suit them in the
box. Such is the South to-day.” Mr. Bragg,
Alabama’s Democratic Electors-at
one of
large, finds Greenbackers and Republicans
equally obnoxious. “Greenbackism is,” he
says, he says, “a Northern animal.” and every
mam who votes against the Democratic party
is. in his opinion, an enemy to his country and
worse than a negro.
Here is certainly what Mark Twain would
call a “discrepaucy.” The Greeubackers find
the Democratic party giving them blessings in
the North and curses in the South. In the one
section they receive the gentleet and most assuring pats upou the back; in the other their
chances are more favorable for bullets in the
back if they presume to trespass uponjBourbon

willful falsifier.
It shows that Mr. Barnum, in his blatant cry
sf fraud, spoke not only what was not true,
but what, in the very nature of the case, he
knew was not true. The returns in Maine
from the hands of the local canvasscome
ing officers. The Fusion gains were largely in
more
conspicuous Republican towns,
where the count was in Republican hands and
where the very fact of Fusion gains was proof
that they perpetrated no fraud. So the liepublican gains were largely in jr usion towns,
wliero the count rested with Fusion officers,
and where to charge fraud is to commit the

the

of charging them with perpetrating
fraud against themselves. Even without
such evidence it is clear that there is no fraud
in the iigures. The gains are too widely
diffused to warrant or permit any such charge.
They are scattered through a wide range of
territory. The returns have been received
more
promptly than usual. In short, Mr.
Blaine's letter effectually answers this baseless
accusation of a defeated and baffled party, and
leaves nothing more to be said.
It was, indeed, a piece of unblushing effrontery and impudence that this cry should emanate from the perpetrators ol the infamous
Garcelon steal ol last year, and that it should
come from the lips or the pen of Mr. W. H.
Barnaul. No more monstrous crime against
the honest verdict of the people was ever committed than Ihe audacious usurpation by which
Garcelon and his associates attempted to capture the State in deliance of law and in contempt of the public will. An outcry from
them against fraud is as precious a performance
from a street wanton.
as a sermon on virtue
And then think of the pare, delectable Barman raising his hands in holy horror over the
thought of fraud! How it must have shocked
his innocent and guileless nature! A more unof
scrupulous politician never took the sceptre
leadership. He became distinguished in 1876
was
he
and
as the mule-buyer of Indiana,
known loug before then as a man ready to resort to any degree of fraud, corruption, and
chicanery to accomplish his political ends. He
is a dangerous man because he is adroit, persistent and unprincipled, and in view of bis
awu well known flood of money poured into
Maine bis whining cry of fraud 19 as ridiculous
as it is brazen.
The Republicans have made a positive gain
in Maine. Two years ago they were in a minority of over twelve thousand. Last year
they were in a minority of nearly a thousand.
This year, whether the Governorship is undecided or not. they have made a clear advance.
Mr. Baruum loves to go back to 1876 for a comparison. In spite of the Greenback defection
the Republicans have gained 8,000 on their
rote of 1876, and on that and the whole record
they can take heart for more determined and
lonfldent work.

absurdity
a

Magazine Notices.
Btc ry, but
The October Atlantic has no serial
A Flor
gives one loug story called
Feu more
3iitine Experiment, by Constance
Wool son. one of the best of American vi (SIS
\V. H.
M Action; and another, Daodand, by
Dr. William
Bishop, author of Detmold.

instead

——-i rnwi
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GREENMASSACHUSETTS
BACKERS.

THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 28.
James, brother of

of a Noble German Family is quite as engag_
ing as the first part, and gives us a must inter,
esting insight into the lives and ideas of the
higher classes of Germans. The careful and
valuable Reminiscences of Washington this
time relate to President Tyler’s administration. Richard Grant White discourses of the
prevalent habit of drinking in England, term-

ing it A National Vice. The political article
discusses The Business Issues of the Presidential Canvass. People of a New England Factory Village is a paper of genuine interest. Mr.
a

characteristic, beautiful poem,

The Minister's Daughter. Mr. Aldrich contributes a short poem. Comedy, and there are
also poems by Robert Louis Stevenson, Helen
Btrron Bostwick, I. Oppenheim, and Francis
Ekin Allison. Several important recent book*
are reviewed in the caretul and readable style
for which the Atlantic is distinguished, and
the Contributor’s Club contains several bright
little essays.
METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOB

NEXT

THE

TWENTY-FOOR

HOURS.

Wak Def’t, Office Chief Signal
|
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
non

or

ly-

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Steadman Sent to Prison for Two Years.
Doveb, | Sept. 22. C. M. Steadman, the

bigamist,

Peters to two years at
Prison.

to-day by

hard

labor

Judge

in State

Sudden Death.
Rockland, Sept. 22. C. V. If.
Boynton, city undertaker, fell dead from his hearse
while on the way to the cemetery this afternoon.

The

State

Fair.

Lewiston, Sept. 22. At the State Fair
this afternoon, in the trial for stallions, for
$120, $63 and $20, first money was won by
Rackett in three straight heats:
SI MM ARY.

W. B. Mutton, blk. s Wanderer .6
It. A Kobiusnn, g. s. Grey l>an.3
J. T. Crocker, blk. s. Troublesome.2
Horace Goff, b. s. Van Moitke.7
C. K. Moulton, b. s. Wellington.0
W. H. Warren, blk. b. Black Diamond. .4
T. M. Parks, ch. s. Kackett.
1
W. M. Smiih, b. s. Detective Patchen... 8
Time—2.401/.., 2.42Va, 2.41 Vi.

4
3
C
2
8
5
1

2
5
(>

3
8
4
1
7

7

purse $180, $90 and $30and five beats were trotted.
s. Ino won two heats and
blk. s. Sherwood won two
heat Ino came in ahead,
but her time was taken away on account of a
bad break. The race was postponed until
Thursday afternoon. Time—2.33£.
No. 6, race for four-year-olds, purse $60, $30
and $10. Three horses started: M. C. Delano,
r. m. Nora Perry; James Dempsey, b. s. John
Lambert and J. P. Norton, b m. Allie Brooks.
In the 2.34 class,
nine horses started
E lward Ware’s br.
C. R. Moulton’s
heats. In the fifth

The race was won by Nora Perry.
Barns Burned.
Banoor, Sept. 22. A barn owned by
Mr. George Dickey caught fire to-night and
Insured for $200.
The flames spread to the barn of L. G. Tracey >
which was burned, togetlier with his house.
Tracey’s loss is about $6000; no insurance.
was

entirely consumed.

Mysterious Disappearance.
Portsmouth, Sept. 22. Charles Stewart, of
York, came to this city Sept. 16, since which
time nothing has been heard of him, ali search
proving futile.
MARINE NEWS.
A Floating Charnel House.
New York, Sept. 22.—Schooner Gladiator,
supposed to beloug to Yarmouth, N. S., was
found floating bottom up on the 19th iust. by a
pilot boat. A dead mau with a rope around
him

true

l.nnmn/v from thn K^twcetlJ*

f.o.o

the stench about the vessel it is believed that
all her crew were inside the craft, decomuos-

ing.

NEW YORK.
A Family Poisoned by Smoked Salmon.
New York, Sept. 22.—Mrs. Berch and three
children were poisoned by eating smoked salmon here last night.
The children will probably die.
The Vera Cruz Disaster.
A letter from St. Angus iue, Fla,, says the
pilots did not rob the bodies or steal the cargo
of the lost steamer Vera Cruz.
The robberies
were by outside wreckers, who threaten to kill
the man who telegraphs the facts North.
A Democratic Outrage.
A portion of a torchlight procession of Boys
in Blue of Brooklyn was savagely assaulted by
a mob in ambush on Third street last night,
and some twenty men seriously injured. Only
50 men out of 200 were enabled to reach the
rendezvous of the procession.

THE CAMPAIGN IN NEW YORK
Important Accessions in Chautauqua
County.
Jamestown, Sept. 21.—The Republican
ranks in Chautauqua county have had some
noteworthy accessions. Among these is the
Hon. Porter Sheldon, ex-member of Congress
and a Tildon elector in 1876.
At the opening
of the Republican headquarters, Mr. Sheldon
spoke and defined his political position, and
said that with the political slaughter oi Tilden and Robinson, and the unfurling of the
old Bourbon banner, he could no longer stay
in the Democratic ranks. Gen. Garfield, with
whom he enjoys a close personal friendship,
was, in his opinion, “the most learned, accomplished, and just statesman in the land.” Mr.
Sheldon’s words will carry much weight with
them, as he is a man of ability, well known,
and respected in this community, in which he
holds the position of a leading lawyer.
John
J. Whitney, a wealthy manufacturer, and Dr.
John Lord, an influential resident, both for
years staunch Democrats, will vote for Gar-

field and the continued prosperity of the counJames I. Fowler, who enjoys the local
distinction of being an exceptionally well read
lawyer and thoroughly posted on all news
of the day, will also desert the “Superb” for
Garfield. Itwill be impossible to compute the
influence the change these men have made
will have on those undecided persons who are
designated as “on the fence,” but it cannot
fail to be great, for they are all men who are
universalty respected and of large acquaint-

try.

ance.

Sent to Jail for Intimidating a Negro.
Petersburg, Va., Sept. 22.—W. H. Pond,
charged with corruptly endeavoring to impede
administration of justice before the United
States Court by intimidating Jacob P. Davis,
a colored minister, who reported him
for sell-

by the United States commissioner

to the
United States Court which meets at Richmond
October 5. Pond has been confined in jail in
default of $1500 bail.
Davis, who was subsequently arrested on a warrant issued at the instance of Pond, charging him with having obtained goods under false pretences, and whom
Justice Kindred of South Antiphon county
found guilty and fixed a punishment of six
months in jail and 39 lashes, has been released
from custody under a wrltof habeas corpus issued by Judge Hughes.
Under the laws of
Virginia Davis's offence is only punishable
with stripes. Justice Kindred pleads ignorance of law as an excuse for sending Davis to
jail. Davis says that while in jail he was twice
shotat and was threatened with being burned
alive. After Davis had received thirty-niue
lashes, Pond wanted eighteen more given.

delorio mountains In Mexico. The whole force
employed in the movement is about 3000 troops.
Tervassas moves in Mexico from the north,
Buel from the south in New Mexico, Grayson
from the east in Texas, and Carr from the west
in Arizona. Buel is confident that the plan
will be successlul. At daybreak on the 19th,
eighteen of Victoria’s band attacked the San
Jose stage staiion, sixty miles from El Paso,
and captured all the stage stock and 120 horses
belonging to citizens of El Paso. They killed

Mexican.

Cold Weather on Mt. Washington.

Boston, Sept. 22.—The Journal's special
Washington says the thermometer

from Mt.

fcHiay ranged 27°

7 a. m. to 24° this
the coldest weather since May 15th.evening,
Frost
feathers formed from twelve to sixteen inches
long. Maximum velocity of wind sixty miles
per hour. Weather foggy.
at

Deaths from Fever at Sea.
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Meeting of Passenger and Ticket
Agents.
New York, Sept. 22.—The National
Association of General Passenger and Ticket
Agents
to-day discussed a resolution increasing rates

baggage

extra
and also on dead bodies,
ho
matter was laid on the table, the committee
on
rules not being
to report.
Adjournment
was had until to-morrow.
on

ready

Worcester, Sept. 22.—The Massachusetts
Greenback convention was'held in the Horticultural hall to-day. It consisted of about 200
delegates, among whom was one woman. The
convention was called to order by David J.
King, chairman of the State central committee.

Tbe committees on credentials and organization were appointed. The committee on credentials reported 272 cities and town9 represented by 384 delegates.
Tbe committee on permanent organization
reported as follows:
President—Charles H. Litchman, of Marblehead.
Secretaries—Eugene J. Flaherty of Boston,
A. C. Robinson of Lynn, Timothy Daily of
Boston, and a list of vice presidents.
P. O. Lufkin, of Boston, opposed Litcliman’s taking a place on the platform, and a
long discussion followed. The report of the
committee was finally accepted witli considerable opposition and Litchman conducted to
the chair. He was received with cheers and
hisses.
In the course of his remark- the
speaker said Ik would support General Butler
for Governor next year, notwithstanding his
This was
present lapse into Democracy
greeted with vigorous cheering and hissing.
Hot ace Binney Sargent was nominated for
Governor by acclamation.
The cadidates for the balance of the State
ticket were reported as follows:
Governor
Lieutenant
George Dutton,
State—Jonathan Arnold, North

Treasurer—Wilbur F. Whitney, Ashburnham.
Auditor—Charles T. Warner. NorthampM.

Raymond,
Attorney General—John
Salem.
Electors at Large—H. B. Rowley, Shelburne, and Eugene J. Flaherty, Boston.
Mr. Devine from the committee on resolutions reported the following:
Resolved, That we affirm the Chicago platform of June 9, 1880, and pledge our undivided support to *the candidates then nominoted.
Resolved, That as business prosperity depends upon stability in value of money, and
stability in value of money depends upon stability in the volume thereof, the control of

the volume of money is all powerful over the
industries of a nation, and if trusted to corporate greed can be used to the impoverishment
of tile people and the enrichment of the issuer.
Therefore, we demaud the substitution of full
legal tender greenbacks for national bank
notes, and that the national government only
issue the money of the people and control its
volume.
Resolved, That a burden of interest is no
more desirable for the nation than for the individual, and that common prudence dictates
the speedy payment of public as wel I as private debts: and we depr> cate the action of the
secretary of the treasury buying bonds at a
premium when they might be paid at their
face, and demand that bonds falling due this
year and next be not refunded but paid off as
far as possible with cash now on hand and by
the substitution of greenbacks for national
bank notes.
Resolved, That giving to corporations the
power to use the national Jdebt as a basis for
the issue of money, with the privilege of receiving back nine-tenths of the capital invested for use, thus enabling them to draw interest for a hundred and ninety thousand, while
the owners have only a hundred thousand,
thus giving them an enormous gratuity interesting them in the permanence of the debt, the
payment of which would deprive them of this
enormous profit, and through the issuing of
the money the power to impoverish the people
and prevent its payment tends to the subjugation of the people and the destruction of republican institutions, and needs but to be
understood
by the people to be forever
abolished.
That
the soldier should receive as
Resolved,
The soldier
good a dollar as the bondholder.
received thirty-eight cents where one dollar
was promised, and the bund.holder secures one
dollar for forty cents loaned.
Relsoved, That the hours of labor shall be
shortened, and the employment of young children in exhausting factory labors be prevented.
We demand the rigid enforcement of the tenhour law on the statutes of this Commonwealth relating to the employment of women
and children, and we insist that the grasping
orporations who filch an hour’s labor from a
thousand operatives, deserve the same proportionate punishment meted out to lesser offenders.
We favor a graduated income law, that being the only method of forcing capital to share
with labor the burden of taxation.
We are opposed to an increase of the standing army in time of peace.
The right of suffrage is the iualienable right
of all per-ons without money or pri. e.
We oppose the granting of our public lands
to railroads or other corporations, or the sale
of the same to speculators, and we demand
that they be retained for aetual settlers; and
also demand t hat the laborers of our overcrowded cities be afforded government aid to settle
on said lauds, instead of granting subsidies to
wealthy institutions. Land, light, air and
water are the free gifts of nature and all mankind, and any law or custom of society that
allows any person to monopolize more of these
gifts than he has a right, to the detriment of
the rights of others,
we earnestly condemn
and seek to abolish.
On motion of Mr. Brophy of Boston, the
platform was amended by adding the follow-

ing:

•We demand the abolition of the contract
system in penal institutions of the State.”
Mr. Reed of Worcester, offered a resolution
against the use of intoxicating drinks and tobacco which created considerable amusement.
It was voted down, and the platform was then
ted.
•• Marble of Worcester offered the following as a resolution:
“That the Greenbackers of
Massachusetts
here assembled send greetings to Solon -Chase
and others for nominating a straight Greenback ticket in the State of Maine.”
Resolution was lost in general tumult and was left

pending.
Mr. Brophy made
lowing:

a

motion to add the fol-

“That the action of Bcn.j. F. Butler in going
over to the Democratic party which
has opposed legislation in the interest of the laborer
and people and who follows a party which has
placed upon its ticket for the high office of
Vice President of the United States one of the
most grasping and greatest usurers that could
be found, is denounced and that he deserves
the condemnation of all the ,Greenback party
and laboring men, and the sooner the party is
purged of all such men the sooner we can accomplish the great reform we desire.”
This was voted down notwithstanding nearly
half the convention was favorable to it.
The report of the committee on associate
nominations on ticket was accepted, the minority report offered by Mr. Brophy nominating Wendell Phillips and Dyer D. Lum for
electors being voted down.
Mr. Marble of Boston, offered a resolution
in opposition to the trustee process
law.
Passed.
The resolution sending greeting to Solon
Chase was again called up and was laid on the
table by a vote of Go to 30.
Mr. Brophy moved any vacancies occurring
in the ticket should be filled by gentlemen not
candidates on any other ticket. Passed unani-

mously.
Adjourned.
I. o. O. F.
Meeting of the Grand Lodge at Toronto.
Toronto, Sept. 22.—The Sovereign Grand
Lodge of Odd Fellows yesterday elected the
following officers: L. J. Glenn of Atlanta,
Ga., M. W. Grand Sire: E. J. Leach of Keokuk, Iowa, R. W. Grand Sire. It was decided
to hold the next session at Cincinnati in
September, 1881, when a monument wi 1 be dedicated in Odd Fellows’ Cemetery. In the afternoon the members of the Grand Lodge
with their friends visited places of interest in
the city, and in the evening attended a grand

PRO-

GRAMME.
Dates ana Places for his Speeches in Indiana and Ohio.
New York, Sept. 22.—The Republicans of
O iio and Indiana are looking forward to Senator Conkling’s visits lo those Slates with great
pleasure, and are making preparations to give
hi in a \ cry heal ty reception in the different
cities in which lie lias consented to speak. He
will probably leave for the West the latter
part of the week, passing Pittsburg, as lie cannot arrange to speak on his outward
trip. He
has been invited to visit Mentor and Gen. Gartie d on Monday, Sept. 27th, and Gen. Grant is
expected to meet him there. An invitation
has also been sent to Gen. C. A. Arthur to
join
the party, hut it is not probable that he will be
able to leave the State headquarters and the
business with which he is surrounded. Gen.
Grant desires to bo in this city about Oct.
1st,
when the Boys in Blue and all the district organizations are to parade in his honor, and ho
will be obliged to leave Ohio
immediately after
Senator Conkling’s first Western
speech is deat
Warren
livered,
on the 28th, in order to
reach this city in time for the proposed turnout.
The Warreu meeting will he held in the
daytime, in order to allow the crowds who congregate from the neighboring towns to got.
home in good season
On the following evening Senator Conkling will speak in Cleveland. From Cleveland he will go to Cincinnati, where lie will speak—probably in Music
Hall—on Oct. 1st. After a rest of a day or
two he will go to Richmond, Iud.. where he
will speak on the afternoon of Oct. 4th.
Another journey will bring him to Lafayette,
Ind., where lie will speak on the afternoon of
Oct. Cth. On Thursday, Oct. 7th, lie will be
in Indianapolis, and it is expected that the
concourse before which he will appear will be
one of the grandest ever collected in that city.
He will next go to Terra Haute, and will make
his last Indiana speech there on the 8th or 9th.
These meetings are all to be held in the daytime and in commodious halls, although the
Indiana State committee have been unable to
find buildings large enough to hold the number of persons who will desire to hear him. On
his way back Senator Conkling will speak in
Pittsburg, the date of his meeting there remaining to be fixed. From about the loth of
October until Nov. 2d he expects to devote
himself te the State of New York, and before
that time the dates and places for his speeches
will be settled and announced.

JESSE GRANT MARRIED
At the Palace Hotel, San Francisco—The
Elegant Dress of the Bride, Etc.
San Francisco, Sept. 22.—Jesse Grant, the
third 6on of Gen. U. S Grant, aud Miss Lizzie
Chapman, daughter of \V. S. Chapman of
San Francisco, were married at the Palace
Hotel in this city, at 9 o’clock at night. There
was no great display, although the apartment
in which the nuptial knot was tied was handsomely decorated with flowers. Tho company
present was select. Among the most noted
were LT. S. Grant, Jr.,
ex-Seuator and Mrs.
Cole, Senator aud Miss Sharon, Sir. and Mrs.
Dent aud H. Honore.
General aud Mrs.
Grant sent a congratulatory despatch.
The
bride entered on the arm of John K Mason,
her brother-in-law, and was followed by Mr.
Grant with Mrs. Chapman.
There were no
bridesmaids. The Kev. Dr. Stebbins performed the ceremony under a floral wedding bell.
The presents received by the bride were numerous and some of them
very costly, but
they were not displayed. The bride wore a
magnificent robe of white silk and silver broThe front
caded, made in the Langtry style.
of tiie robe was composed of one entire piece
of Valenciennes lace, fitted to the form, which
was made
and imported for the occasion.
Around the bottom of the skirt were two
knife pleatings, eacii three inches in width,
aud on the skirt was a flounce of Valenciennes
caught at intervals with sprays of orange b^issoms and white jassamine, while
long sprays
of the same flowers rested upon the back aud
train. The w list was cut high in the neck at
the back aud finished witli a high Langtry
collar. Commencing at the neck and following down the corsage and sides of the skirt
and around the train, gradually increasing in
width, was a lace coquille of the same material as that which was displayed on the front.
The demi-sleeves were also of Valenciennes
lace, aud caught at the elbows with bit of
A tulle veil, fastened to the
orange flowers.
coiffeure, fell in graceful folds over the entire costume, completing a lovely toilet.
At
the conclusion of the wedding ceremony the
supper took place. The happy couple leave
for the east to-day, accompanied by U. S
Grant, Jr., H. H. Honore and Lieut. Harry
Otis. They will be met at Omaha, by Col.
Fred Grant with a special car to take them to
Galena to visit General and Mrs. Grant, who
will then accompany them to Chicago, and after a few days .hey will go on to New York for
a short time aud then to
Philadelphia, where
they will be entertained by Geo. VV. Childs.
They will subsequently go to Boston, where a
banquet will be given to Gen. Grant.
Miss
Chapman is the daughter of W. S. Chapman,
the wealthy capitalist, whose bold aud gigantic operations in real estate have been the subject of so many newspaper articles. The lady
is a petite demi-blonde. witli a wealth of the
lightest light brown hair, and soft light brown
hair.

Memphis’ Celebration.
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 22.—The c'ly is gaily
decorated with flags and crowded with visitors
who have come tojoiu in the celebration of the
continued good health of the city. The scenes

Reunion of the Army of the Cumberland
Toledo, O., Sept. 22. The twelfth reunion
of the Army of the Cumberland commenced in
this city this morning, witli some 500 members
of the society present.
Among others were
Generals Garfield, Sheridan. Prouty, Cist,
Meissner. A letter of regret was received
from Gen. Hancock, as follows:
I regret that pressing engagements will prevent
the aceeptauce ot the iuvita i u to be present ai the
twelfth reunion of the society of the Army of Cumb0' land, to be held at Toledo, Sept. 22d and 23d.
Please express to all concerned my best wishes for
the

of the occasion. With thanks for your
in the ma> ter, I am
Winfield S. Hancock.
truly yours,

Very

following

telegram:

Galena, Sept.

22.
I don’t think it possible for me to be in Toledo at
the reunion. I regret very much that
my engagements will not permit my doing so.
U. S. Grant.
T

The President’s Movements.
San Francisco, Sept. 22.
The President and party, on arrival at Sacramento last evening, were received by a committee and military escort, and driven to the
residence of ex-Gov. Stanford, who entertained
the President daring his visit to the Capital.
The streets were thronged on the line of
march. To-day a public reception will be held
at the Capitol.
at Waite's Arrest.
Brattledoro, Vt., Sept. 22.—A telegram
received here this morning announcing the arrest of the defaulter S. M. Waite, late President of the First National Bank of this place,
created an excitement only equalled by the
first news of his defalcation.
Brattleboro Excited

Gen.

Grant

and the

Republican Campaign.
New York, Sept. 22.—In reply to a despatch
Gen. Grant telegraphs to Marshall Jewell that

while lie will do all in his
power to aid the
Republican eause lie cannot now engage to at
tend any meetings

Quiet

at

Corning.
Columbus, Sept. 22.—Matters at Corning are
reported quiet except the strikers continue to
threaten as to what they will do as opportunity o;ay ffer- It is generally conceded there
will he

no

further serious trouble while the

troops remain

on

duty.
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week ending sept. 22.
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The following changes arc reported the past week:
Manilla and Sisal rope are both Vise higher. In
Drugs and Dyes, Alcohol is quoted at 2 18g2 25;
Morphine 4 85&5 00; Potass Promlie is 3c higher.
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small C#d, and 50c drop on Mackerel. There is a
rise in Oi 8 and a slight decline on Pice.
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Walnuts,
Filberts.
crate 1 50^2 25
12@14<
P«v
13(@14<:
8ugar.
Granulated....

@103/8
@ 934

Extra C

Surrender

anv

Corrected

Co.

&

Outbreak in Canton
Europeans
Threatened.
London, Sept 23.—A special from Shanghai
The
reports serious disturbances in Canton.
Europeans have been threatened and .are in a
The military has been called
state of alarm
out and several rioteis have been killed and
wounded.
—

THE DOMINION

Sueetings,
width,
Standard, 30 inch.
30 inch.
Heavy,
Medium, 36 inch.
Fine

36
28

Shirting

nch.
inch.

price.

7

7%

a

0y2@
C

7
7

®

gy,®
7%
41/2 @ 5y2

Good,
Medium,
Light,
Sheetings,

30
30
30

inch.
inch.
inch.
9-8.
5-4.
10-4.

10
9

@12
®

10

6%®
11
12
30

8%

®
ffi

14
16
15

@

Mi’accllaneou*.
Denims, good.

medium.

Corset .Jean.

Cambric.
Ginghams, good.
Ticking, good
Medium.
eight
Bags, good.
“U1MI

“OBI.

Medium.

Pink and butf.

13
11

®
®

gy2w

ig

i3
®8

5# 5%

10
15
l2
8
ly

@12%

if

®
®

15
11
22
7

1

g
®

«

5

«

6y2(§

7

tflaukeu.

Camp, 7fz.
Colored, pair.
2 00
Wldte, 10-4.150
Cotton Baiting;.
601b bales, lib rolls.

26
7s

@9 TO

8

rffi

n

Torpedo Experiments in Montreal Har-

bor.
Montreal, Sept. 22.—At least 30,000 people
witnessed the torpedo experiments in the harbor yesterday. A vessel of seventy tons was
the object of attack.
When the torpedo exploded the even surface of the river rose in a
dense, white, cloud-like mass to a height of
probably 200 feet. For one instant it remained
almost stationary, without a sound, ODly the
lower portions rolling the river on every side.
A dull, heavy, roar and shock followed this extraordinary interval, and a mument later the
great white mass broke into volumes, and
black spars, kegs, splinters and debris of all
sorts shot off from the cloud of smoke and
spray, and after rising in some cases far up
into the air, rained down on every side like
rockets. Everything was over in a quarter of
a minute, and the river almost
instantaneously
resumed its ordinary appearance, save for a
mass of debris floating down ttie swift
current,
witli a number of boats darting in and out, securing what plunder was available.
Ravages of Small Pox among the Indians.
Ottawa, Sept. 22.—A gentleman just returned from Desert says fully 120 deaths—
adults and children—have occurred from small
pox, hut the disease now is about spent. In
one camp of sixteen persons all hut one hoy is
dead. The Tete Bautes Indians are about extinct. The disease spread much more rapidly
on account of the filthy habit of the Indians.
■

Erie

..

Id.

Provisions, &c.,—Pork

..107

SLA»R»8ENGL19II

cafe

Frocking*.
-7'8.

60

<§ 66

CraNh.

MeS:::::

^
Drill..

Brown, heavy 30.

3

®

9

I’ortlau.1 Daily Prem Mioclt Lut,
Corrected by Wcodbubt &
Moulton, Investment

Bankers, Cor. Middle

and

Exchange Streets.

Govenune,l;tti6“-18811;arVa!’,e °f^/a

4V1 i84i.:...’ioo%::iio
smet^rah.fBonds:
1::::.;.: 11
Portland
cold

City Bonds,

Municipal.100

Portland City Bonds, aid K. K.110
Bath City Bonds. too
City Bonds, 20
107

Bangor

years.!

Calais City Bonds.jt.>5
Cumberland National Bank. 40_ 56
Canal National Bank. 100... 15*
First National Bank
100_146
Casco National Bank.100_149
Merchant’s National Bank... 75_no
National Traders' Bank.100_146

ns
.117

105

”l09
!

107
57
100
150
161

,!ll2
! i 150

ways

Exchange street:
bid.

Ua.ni 1

_

asked
0 50

...

_

4
O
1
0

00
10
75
42

M AI NT K

WHOLESALE

j
j

ii»*’•

to

G

Chas. K. Harmon and Miss Lilia A.

Bonioii
Sa’as of the Broker’s

C. Pratt and Miss Avilda C.

Mass.

300 Eastern Railroad..
30
80.do
.30%
150.do. 30%

(By Telegraph.)

New York, Sept. 22—Evening.—Money
easy at 2
per ‘’ent. on call, closing 2%, prime mercantile
paper 4%@5%|per cent. Sterling Exchange dull at
480% @481% for long and 483% @482% for
hort. Governments opened strong and advanced
Vs, hut generally lost improvement at close, while
4%s and 4s declined %. State bonds steady. Railroad bonds quiet. The stock market closed easier.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange

Mosel.New York..Bremen.Sedt
Champlain...Montreal... Liverpool... .Sept
Baltic. .New York.. Liverpool_Sept
Scythia.New York..Liverpool_Sept

closing quotations of

Lake

Amerique.New

following

were

the

closing:

quotations

York.. Havre.Sept

City of Montreal.. .New York.. Liverpool.. .Sept
Frisia.New York..Hamburg.. ..Sept
Aeeapuico.New York..Aspinwall....Sept
Batavia.
Boston.Liverpool.Oct
Helvetia.New York..Liverpool.Oct
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool.Oct

..

:

Lake

Nepigon.Montreal... Liverpool.Oct
Marathon.Boston.Liverpeol.Oct
I^ake Winnipeg....Montreal ...Liverpool.Oct
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool_Sept
Lake Manitoba—Montreal....Liverpool.Oct

of

iBlaud. .11G 3/s
Illinois Central..11 oya
B. & Quincy.
128V4

25

27
28
29
29
30
30
30
2
2
2
6
9
10
25
20

Chicago AJAlton.

..113
A it-on prof »'i cod..
125
New York Central
129y8
Michigan Central—
Lake Shore.
100%

Chicago«

MINIATURE ALMANAC ...SEPTEMBER 23.
Sun rises.5.49 I High water—
Sun gets.
5.55 j Moon rises..

93'

..

Erie.
38y8
Brie preferred —.
09 V2
Nrortl■ western.102 %
Northwestern preferred ..118%
Milwaukee# St. Paui. 92%
St. Paui preferred.
112
New .Jersey Central.
75*%
UnionjPaciflc.
89
Western Union Tel. Co...
97%

1.40
8.18

...

AEVKUNTE

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 22.

Steamship Franconia, Mangum, New York—wdse
to Henry Fox.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Barque Carrie Heckle, (of Portland) Woodbury,
cynn, with salt. Vessel to B J Willard.
Brig Martha A Berry, Tibbetts, Boston, to J S
Winslow & Co.
Sch Mabel Mall, Hall, New York.
Sch Casco Lodge, Pierce, New York.
Sch Alice Dean, Watts, Boston, to load for Pembroke.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler. Boston.
Sell lanthe, Miller, Prospect Harbor—canned lobster to Burnham & Morrill.
Sch Bedadedee, from Rockland for New York.

Choice XX.
Fine X..

Medium.
Coarse.

Michigan—

Extra and XX.

Fine.

Medium.
Common.
Other WesternFine and X.
Medium.

Common....
Pulled—Extra.
Superfine
No 1.

Cleared.

Sell Waldewar, Redman, Waldoboro—Kensell &
Tabor.

Sch Orozimbo, Guptili, Bangor—
SAILED—Ship Geo Stetson; brig Phenix; sebs
Ellen Morrison, N J Miller, Congress, Orozimbo, F
Pierce, Harriet, Alida, and others.

..

Combing and

delaine—
Medium and No 1 combing.48
Fine delaine..
45
Low and coarse.40
Medium unwashed..35

Canada pulled.35
Do Combing.42
.25

@30

Uunwashed.15
Buenos Ayres.18

Montevideo.32

English Combing.40
Cape Good Hope.30
Australian

40

...

Donskoi.28
There is

FRG.il OUR CORRESPONDENT.

@34
@40
@ 3b
@ 45
@45

LUBEC, Sept 16—Sid, barque Minnie Hunter,
Latbwaite, Windsor, NS; sch L B McNiehols, tanning, do.
Sept 17—Sid, sebs Emma Iv Smalley, Cousins, for
Hillsboro; Clara Dinsmore, Cha-e, Boston.
Sept 18—Sid sch Good Intent. McLean, Boston;
Clara Jane, Allen, Hillsboro.
Sept 19—Ar, seb Frances Ellen. Fanning. Boston.
Sept 20—Ar, sch Fanny Flint, Warren, Boston.

@ 20
@ 38
fa) 37
@ 53
@33

FROM

fa) 45

@33

increased demand for Wool and holders are more confident and firmer.
It is now very
generally believed that present prices will be sustained, and that later in the season an advance is
likely to be realized, although we do not look for
any material change at present.
Brighton Cattle Market.
ending Wednesday, Sept. 22.
Amount of stock at, market 5058; Sheep and
I^ambs 3250; Swine 13,590: Vcals 90; number of
Western Cattle 4544; Eastern C^tl
289 Milch

Cows and Northern Cattle 225
Prices of Beef Cattle p 100 ft, live weight—Extra quality at 5 75@« 12y2; first
quality at 5 00 d
5 G2y2; second quality at 4 <>2@5 87 y2; third quality at 4 25@4 50; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls, etc., 3 25@4 12V2.
Brighton Hides 8x/2c p ft;:Brighton Tallow «y8@
Gx>4 P ft.
Country Hides at 7y2@8c p ft; Country Tal-

low3%@4cpft.

Girth.

Sid 11th, barque Shetland, Haskell,
Boston;
Norena. Chase, Delaware Breakwater; 17th, barque
Isaac Jackson. Welsh, Caibarien.
Ar at Matauzas 11th inst, «ch Nellie T Morse.
Hawley, Portland; 12th, barque F L Genora, New
York; seb A H Waite, Portland.
Sldlith. brig Merriwa, Downes, Cardenas and
North of Hatteras.
4r At. (’ai*<1 Anns Iftt.h soh John H P.nnvprsf* Gnffin
16th, brig Merriwa, Matanzas.
Sid 11 tb. barque Endeavor, for North of Hatteras;
brig Geo Burnham, Siaphs, do; 13th, Rocky Glen,
Higgins, do; Kodiak, do.
Ar at Seville 15th inst, barquo Ada P Gould, Merritt, New York.
Ar at Cardiff 21st Inst, ship Commodore, Blanchard. Hull.
Ar at Marseilles prev to 21st, barque Elmiranda,
Staples, New York.
Passed Queenstown 21st, ship Screamer, Cousins,
I from New Orleans for Liverpool.
MEMORANDA.

Brig Phenix, hence for Bear River, NS. which
went ashore at leak’s Island 21st, came off at midnight without damage and pioceeded 22d.
Sch Para, Beal, from St Pierre for Jacksonville,
put into Nassau, NP, 13th insl, short of provisions.

§143
10
§115
3
§91
Milch Cows—Extra Cows §50@$66; ordinary §20
@§45; springers §18@$o0.
Store Cattle—The call for them has been light and
there were but few in market. Many of the small
Cattle that in a fair condition are bought up by

Riuin# Ntockii.
(By Telegraph.)
Francisco, Sept. 22.—The following are the
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta. 2% Julia consolidated..
Alpha. 5% Hale & Norcross.. 5%
Belcher. 2
Grand Prize
2%
Best & Belcher.10 % Mexican.11 Vs
Bullion. lVs Northern Belle.12%
Ca.5forma. 2% Ophir. 9%
ChoJar. 3% Overman. 1
Eureka Con.10 V2 Union Con,.
22
Crown Point. 1% Sierra Nevada.10%
California

..

Exchequer. 2% Yellow Jacket. G
Curry. 4% Bodie. 4%

Gould &

2%

Potosi. 2%
Virginia. 3%

Con.

Douaewtic Rarketw.
(Bv TelegraphJ
Njsw York. Sept. 22—Evening—Flour—Receipts
16,G90;bbls; exports 12,884 bbls; without decided
change with moderate export demand and light
jobbing trade inquiry; sales 21.500 bbls; No 2 at
2 60@3 40; Superfine Western and State at 3 25@
4 00: extra Western and Stato-at 3 85@4 25; good
to choice do at 4 30@6 25; White Wheat Western

extra at 4 15®4 GO; fancy do at 4 70®6 25; extra Ohio at 4 16@5 76: extra St. Louis at 4 25(2
6 25; patent Minnesota extra at G 00@7 00; choice
to double extra at 7 1<)@8 25, including 7800 bbls
City Mills extra at 4 35@6 00; 110 bbls No 2 at
2 50@ 3 40; 1400 bbls Superfine at 3 25® 4 00; 1
GOO bbls low extra at 3 85®4 10; 3900 bbls Wiuter Wheat extra at 4 25@8 25; 4700 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 95@8 25, closing quiet. Southern flour
steady and quiet; sales 700 bbls. Rye Flour is
firm. Horn Real steady. Wheal—receints 74,8C0 bush; exports 37,4G8 bush; Spring without
quotable change; Winter Red shade easiei; White a
trifle firmer; sales 801,000 bush, including 321,000
bush on spot;No 2 Spring 1 05® 1 07:ungraded Red
at 95c@l IIV2; No 3 do 1 02@1 04; No 2 Red at
1 06%@1 07Vs; Mixed Winter at 1 04@1 04%;
ungraded White at 1 05@1 05V2; No 2 do 1 06%;
No 1 do, 31,000 bush at 1 08@1 08 %; No 2 Red
for September, 56,000 bush at 1 06%@1 06%;
do for October. 104,000 at 1 07%@107%. Rye
steady. Corn without decided change with a very
moderate trade; receipts 117,300 bush; exports
33,035 bush; sales 414,000 bush, including 222,000 on the spot, ungraded 50®51%c; No 2 at 50c
in store, 60%@61c afloat; No 2 While at 53@54c;
No 2 for September 50%@50% c; do
@61%c; do for November at 52%@53c. Oniw—
cash l@3c higher, closing scarcely so firm; futures
shade easier; receipts 50,800 bush; sales 17,900
bush; 441et45%c 101 No 3; 44@45V2C for do White;
for No 2; 45'o46%c for do White; 47c
f > so L; 47@48o for do White; Mixed Western at
White
Western at 44@48c: White State
42@45c;
4@o0c, including 5,000 No 2 for October at 88%c.
Mnuai' unchanged and quiet; refined firmer and in
good demand; standard A 9%@9%c: granulated at
10@10V8C; crushed 10%c; powdered at 10%. HoPrtrolniui is quiet and firm;
lawwew nominal.
united 1 01%; crude in bbls 7@8; refined at 11 V«.
Tallow steady. Fork unsettled and weak prices
unchanged; 175 bbls new mess on spot at 15 50@
15 75; 1000 year 13 50. Beef is unchanged, l.m d
opened firm, closed heavy and about 5 l wer; sales
700 tie prime steam on the spot at 8 37%@8 45;
latter choice; 4000 October at 8 35@8 42%; 5750
8 20@8 80;
November at 8 30@8 40; 3000
130 city steam 8 30. Bultrr firm; State 20@32;
Western 1H@32. I’hccw very firm; State 10% (a,
13%c; half skims at 9%@lO%c; Western fiat 10
@12 % c; skims 6@ 10 %; Cheddar 10@ 13.
Freights to Liverpool firmer.Wheat f> steam 5V2.
Chicago. Sept. 22.—Flour is quiet and steady.
Wheat unsettled, weak and lower; No 2 lied Wint,p.r at 92 l/«> a.933c cash: No 2
Surinu nt
92Vi'£92-/80 for cash 92%c for September, 92Va
for
@92«/8C October;92y8@93c
November; No 3 do
at 84c; rejected 65@70c. Coro in fair demand but
lower a* 39%£39Vsc cash; 40Vi£4(>&8c October;
rejected 39c. Oats dull and lower at 30c for cash;
29Vs &29V4c for October; 29c for November. Kye
easier at 84c. Pork steady and in fair demand at
17 87Vi@18 00 cash; 18 0<> for September; 17 80
October; l2 95@12 97Vfe for November. Lard is
easier at 7 92Vfe@7 95 for cash and October; 7 90
@7 92Vi November.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 3Vfe@3%.
KeceipiB—8,500 bbls.flour. 160,000 bush wlieat,
655.000 bush corn,l27,000 busb oats. 23,000 bush
rye 47,000 bush barley.
Shipments-?,000 bbls flour, 90,000 bush wheat
174.000 bush corn,99.000 bush* oats, 2,400 bush
rye, 15,000 bush barley.
St. Louis. Sept. 22.—Flour quiet aud unchanged.
Wheat opened higher,at tor wards declined;No 2 lied
Fall at 93&93V8C for cash and September; 93Vic
October; 95c lor November; No 3 do at 88d89Vsc;
No 4 at 85:a85Vic. Corn is dull at 38 Vic cash and
Sept: 38V4c October. Oats better for futures; 29(a>
29VaC for cash; 29c for October; 29Vic November*
Kye nominal at 84Vi bid. Pork is held at 18 5u!
Lard firmat 8 asked.
Keceipts—4,000 bbls Hour, 67,000 bush wheat
19.000 busb corn, 14,000 bush oats, 2,000 bnsh
rye, 12,000 oush barley.
Shipments 9,000 bbls Hour, 51,000 bush wheat
9.000 bush com, 25,000 bush oats, O.uOO bush
barley, 1,000 bush rye.

year*at

UetrojT. Sept. 22.- Wheat steady; No 1 White
at 97c/sc; 97c for September; 96c for October,98%
for November, No 2 White 92Vic; No 2 lied

98Vic
bid.
New York,Sept. 22.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands ll%c.
Savannah, Sept. 22.—Cotton quiet; Middling up
v
lands at 11c.
Mobile, Sept. 22.—Cotton lower to sell;Middling

uplands at 11c.
New Orleans, Sept. 22—Cotton

easy;

Chickering & Sons’

Piano

Fortes,

Agents for New England States for

SONS’ PIANO FORTES,
the celebrated

Middlin'?

uplands 113/8C.
Memphis, Sept. 22.—Cotton quiet; Middlingb up1
lands 11c.

feuro^i aii iUnrfec.te.
By Telegraph.)
Liverpool, Sept. 22 -12.30 p. M.—Flour 9sg
11s; Whiter Wheat at 8s 3da s 8d,
Spring Wheat
78 6d,u8» iOd, California average at 8s 3d a,9s 5d;

EOWARO McCAMMON PIANO

FORTES.
eotltfsn

sep 18

DAVIS,
AGKNT FOB

—

THE

4 Miltn rnui, I..I.I Ouirr luiple\ lurnls. GEO r.IJUiCl(ABl>A BKO., 11 stiver
hii>I

—

nlock.
BAKUH.N
K. S. HAMLEN, 14i> Com'l St, Jit 24«> Fore St.
Halter* aia«l Bliirkamiihu.
BOILER
QUINN & CO. OfticH, 35 Commercial St

Parker Breecli Loading Guns, i
BOOTH,
A

Lanin

Powder Co., and for
file sale of

I.JOOTH
Mini
Feather A Finding*.
]>OOTS A.Shoe*.
F. COX A SON, Manufacturer*
ami Shoe*. Mnufr*. nuJ Jobber*.
BOOTS
CHASE, KNIGHT A CO., 62 and 54 Union St
»

*

HENDH.OCKL
Guns Rifles, Revolvers, Ammunition and Fishing Taekle

Shoe*. Feather
Finding*.
I
IlOOTS.
B. B. FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
A Shoe*, Mir*, Fndie** A Mi»*« *’
Fine Shoe*.
BOOTS
SHAW. CODING A CO.
Cor. Federal & Temple Ms.
find Shoe*, Mnufr*. and Jobber*
sneod2m
BOOTS
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
seplG
a- Shoe*, Feather A Finding*.
: BOOTS B. F. WHITNEY & CO.. 185 Middle St.

of

and

Kinds.

all

Largest Dye House in Maine.
Tailors Pressman

Stationery
Paper*.
> BAILEY & NOYES, 68, 7<> A 72 Exchange St
£>OOKS,
A
Kouui
Stationery
Paper*.
BOOKS.
LURING, SHOUT A HARMON, 208 Middle St
and Room

Employed.

Illnntt ISook* nud Stationery,
BOOKS,
DRESSER. M< LELLAN A CO., 47 Exchange

Coats, Pauli and VcmIn elenusetl or dyed
noil pressed.
equal to cumIomi work, by
at

Tom

Good* and S. S. Supplie*
BOOKS.
HOYT, FOGG & DON HAM, 193 Middle *t.

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

New York.
Ar 16th, sch Mary Helen. Crocker, Porto Rico.
Cld 15th, brig Daphne, Copeland, New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 18th, sch J P Wyman;

Urann, Charleston.
Cld 18th, sch Ella Frances, Bulger, New York.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 18th, sch Pride of the East,
Lord, New York.
NORFOLK—Cld 21st, sch Louisa A Orr, Orr, for
Barbadoes, (and sailed.)
BALTIMORE—Cld 20th, sch T J Stewart, Applegrath, Portsmouth.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar

20tn,

sch

Florence, Wil-

liams, Dennysville.
Cld 20th, schs E & G W Rinds, Hill, and WmD
Cargill, Low Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, schs St Elmo, Humphrey,
Portland; Jachin, French, Belfast; Yankee Blade.
Coombs, Bangor; J W Drisko, Haskell, Effort. Shea
and Ella. Ricker, do; M L Varney, Weeks, Batb;
J S Moulton, Crowley, Musquash, NB; Julia Eliza-

beth, Gandage; E F Crowell,Crowell; W A Crocker,
Kelley, and Gen Howard, from Kennebec; Maggie

Todd, Norwood, and Martha Maria, Dow. Calais; L
& D Fisk.Pittston; Mary Sands, Roberts, Ilallowell;
Trade Wind, Gray, do; Silver Spray, Hall. Thomaston; S J Gilmore, Sylvester. Mt Desert; J W Drisko,
Haskell, Bangor; G W Rawley. Boston; Olive Elizabeth, Dinsmore, Hyannis; Nulato,Cook, Providence;
Mary Cook, Cook, New Haven.
Ar 22d ship John T Berry, Jordan, Waterford;
barque Illie, Dyer, Boston.
Cld 21st, brig Jeremiah, Ford, for Matanzas; schs
Belle Higgins, Higgins, Vera Cruz; Charles E Sears,
Turner, Boston.
Passed the Gate 21st, schs J M Morales, Waite,
Weebawken for Gardiner; Island Belle, Stimpson,

New York for

Eastport.

WICK FORI)—Sid 20tb, sch Pavilion, Gove, New

York.

NEWPORT—Ar 20th, sch L A Boardman, Norwood, Calais.
Sid. schs Kioka, for
rangansett Pier.

Jonesport; Alnomak.for

Nar-

T>RUSH Mfr’*., Paint, Whitewn*h, Ar.«
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St.
clenusiug of all description I JL>
mipcrior uiiiuDcr at Nborl notice. |
and Mfr* of **llou*c Fin*
Kid gloves demis'd every day, price IO j
ish.” BURROWS BROS., cor. Fore & Crons sta
cent** per pair.
and Paper Hnugiag*.
■Bundles
by mail or express receive j
MAKRETT, BAILEY & CO.. 190 & 192 Middle
prompt nttentiou.
and l*phol*tery Good*.
eodsnlmo
sep8
W. T. KILBORN Si CO., 24 Free St
A Sleigh tlfr*. A Dealer*.
MARTIN, PENNELL A CO., Elm A Cumberland
himI Sleigh Mfr*. A Dealer*.
ZEN AS THOMPSON, Jk.. 34 to 38 Union St
and Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY A CO.. 264 Middle St

Dying

done in

uud

u

BUIIjDF'RS

CARPETINGS

j CARPETING*

CARRIAGE
CARRIAGE
CARRIAGE
Meat*, Fi*h anil Vegetable*.
CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial

prices;
Dry Goods at Great Reduction!
low

Many goods we honed to close before removal arc
still unsold ami wo shall now offer them at 2-i 1
VIIDDl.i: STREET at reduced prices.

nml

Furuiwhiug Good-.
C1FOTHING
J. T. LEWIS Si CO., 147 Middle St.
Manufacturer* A Jobber*
CLOTHING
MORGAN, BUTLER A CO., Middle A Market

Remainder of our Ribbons at 4
cents per yard.
Kid Gloves 25 cents per pair.
Prints, Dark aud Light Colors,
5 cents it yard.
Fine Black Satins at $1.00 per

Mnnufneturer* A Jobber*
J ALLEN A CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple St*
(CLOTHING
Wholewnle. by Cnrgoor Carload.
COAL.
RANDALL A MrALLlsTEK, 60 Commercial St
the Cargo. Carload
Tou.
COAL, S.byROUNDS
A SON, 36 Commercial St
Di aler iu Speeial Coni*.
COAL.HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial St
White Ash ami Cumberland.
D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial St
COAF. Lehigh,
Wholewnle
Carload
Ton.
COAT. CHARLES H by
O’BRlON, 236 Com’l Stj
Roaster* nml Spice Grimier*
J
H. H. NEVENS A CO., 184 A 186 Fore S
CAOFFEE
or

yard.

Fine Warranted Black Silk at
$1.25 per yard.
Black Velvet, worth $1.25, sit
95 cents per yard.
Fine Black Cashmeres at $1 per

or

Every

must be

aware that the stocks of Silks.
other tine goods
in
both
stores and that they will
very large
sold low or every department will be too crowded.
one

Satins, Velvets, Cashmeres anil

Tartar. Ac
250 Fore 8
Mol.iw A Pro,lure Dealer*.
THOMPSON A HALL, 163 Commercial St

Spice*.
CtOFFKES,
ROLLINS A

were

be

RINES

Removed to 241

/'ION FECTIONA BY. Plain A Fancy Mfr

middle Street.

seplG

L. J.

eodtf
O*
(»
«\

ICE!
ICE!
ICE!

aud Convalescents. Luxurious and
healthful.
TARR *1*T & C O., Hole Agent*.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
dsn3m
jo21
Invalids

BOSTON—Ar 21st, schs Sarah Wooster, Gulliver,
Weebawhen; Addie. Costello, Portland: Ludowiek
Bill. Pierce. Rockport; sloop J W Crawford, Davis.

Cushing.

Me.

Cld 21st, brig Ambrose Light, Hatch, Bath: schs
Emelinc G Sawyer, Lamson, Hillsboro; Hattie M
Crowell, Crowell, Kennebec; Maggie E Gray, Crockett, do.
Sid. barque Jose E More; brig Carrie E Pickering.
Ar 22d. schs Caroline C, Webster Calais; St Leon
Perkins Castine; Ariosto. Elwell, and Grauville.
Clark. Rockland; Napoleon, Gilbert, Bristol; Brunette, Babbidge, Boston.
Cld 22d, barque Brunswick. Hall, for Aspinwall;
schs M C Moseley, Dow, Port Royal; sch L T Chester, Kent, Rockport.
SALEM-Ar 20tli. oshs Abbie E Willard. Hobok< n for Bangor; Oakwood, Bangor for Narragansett: Hume, Calderwood. Rockland; Fannie Butler,
Gardiner for New York; Abby Thaxter, and Rising
Sun, Kennebec for do.
NEW BURY PORT- Sid 21st, schs Addie Ryerson,
Miller, Windsor, NS; T J Beckett, Jewett. Bangor;
Winnie Lawry. (ireen, Rockport; R P Chase. Beckett. Calais: Charlie Steadmau, Spear, Gloucester.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 21st, schs Cicero, Babbidge,
and I.avolta, Whitmore, Bangor; Maugdon, Mullen,

land for Boston; Brunette. Portland for do.
BATH—Ar 21st. sch A Hdmmond, Simpson, from
New York.

Rangoon Aug 9, ship Isaac Reed, Colby,

REMOVES

CORNS.

Blind* and

Coombs Tenvira.
sld fm Cardiff 8th inst, barque Clara E McGilvery,
Walnut, Demarara.
At Montevideo Aug 22, barque Samuel B Bale.
Haven, for Boston; brig J H Lane, Shute, for Now
York.
At St Domingo Sept 9, seh Carrie M Richardson,
Richardson, from New York.
Ar at Turks Island 12th inst. brig Jessie Rhynas,
Eaton. Guadaloupe, to load for Boston.
At Iiarbadoes Sept 4, ship St James, Smith, for

Pensacola
Ar at Nassau, NP. 13th inst, sch Para, Beal, from
Martinique, to load for New York.

NPOKEN.
Sept 0. lat 48 N, Ion 10 W, ship Alice D Cooper
Brown, from Cardiff for Bombay.
Sept 21, lat 41 43, Ion 67 07, ship Richard III,
Hubbard, from Helsingfors for Now York.

Fixture*.

Painter* A Mfr*. Supplie*
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,134 to 138 Middle St

T'BV Good*, Woolen*, and Faucy Good*.

BUNIONS,

at i>u.,
Woolen* and

CALLOUS AND WARTS.
it
or

A. G.

dor. not contnin
Caustic.

GOODS, WOOLEN*. Ac.
A. LITTLE A CO., 238 A 238 Middle St
€*oodn, Wooleu* aud Fnncy (»ood*.
TWITCH ELL, CHAPMAN A CO.. 159 M.ddle
Fancy Oood*

DRY

Schlotterbeck,

DRY'
•JOHN F. RAND, 98 Cross St
Embroideries,Lace*.
WHEELS, Drain Pipe, Garden
Border. J.W. STOCKWELL, l W. t’rouienade
EMERY'
aud Pickled, Dealer* in Salt.
DANA A CO.. 124 Commercial St
IMSH, Dry Pickled
and Smoked.
Dry,
GEO.TREFETHEN A CO. 8Commercial Whaf
FI*H,
Provi*iou* and Staple Ocoeerie*
FLOUR,
THoMAS, BACON & CO., 88 Commercial St
and (wrocerie*.
FLOUR
WILLIAMS, PULSLFER & CO., 69 Com’l St.
€*rocerie* and
93
FLOUR,E. C. HERSEY A CO..Provision*.
95 Com’l st.

APOTHEC.1BV,
501

Congress street, Portland, Mninr.

jy2

sutf

FINANCIAL.
DAM A RI SCOTT A
Municipal 4L l-2s,
FOR

SALE AT PAR AND INT.

Liabilities
Bonds

of the

outstanding bearing 6

Town.
$43 000

per cent
5 per cent
4y3 per cent...

A

20 000
70 000

aud
OR (JIT
Produce, ^Wholesale.”
J?
HODGDON A SOULE. 101 Commercial St
Manfr*. Fane & Common
WALTER COREY A Co., 28 Free St
AL VANIZED IRON, Gutters & Cornices.
W. H. SCOTT. Mfrs., 29, 31 A 33 Uuion St
J
RAIN and Feed, Receiver* A Dealer*
J KENSELL, TABOR A CO., 11 Cenlral Wharf

ASSETS.

FURNITURE

Valuation for 1880.
s706 000
Mortgage against K. & L. K. I!, (nominal). 5G 500

(1

The above Issue is to take up the remaining outcent. Bonds in Aid of H. K. and hold-

standing G per

(1
flour and feed.
WALDRON A TRUE, 4 At 5 Uuion Wharf
Grain,
ROC ERIE*. Flour nud
ClW W. At C. R. Milliken, 107 At 109Proviwion*.
Commercial St
Flour and Proviniou*.
GROCERS.
COUSENS A TOMLINSON, 217 A 219 Oom’
ROCER*. Spice Grinders At Coffee Roasters
CHAMPLIN At CO., 175 Com*
C'IW TWITCHELL,
ROCER*.
Cir CHAS. Mi LAUGH UN & CO.. Central St.

receive par and Iut. for the same in cash or
exchange for Municipal 4VVs on application at the
office of
ers can

SAMUEL
194

HANSON,

MIDDLE

STREET.

sep4

iuu .wiuuie st.

Fancy 4«ood»
DRY' 4*oo«Im,
STOKElt BROS. A CO, 54 & 58 Middle S
IiiOODm and woolen*.
Dry
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.,137 to 141 Middle St

PREPARED 33 V

codtf

Swan & Barrett,

ROCER*.

('IX• SAWYER, FOSS &

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

DEERING.l Central Whrf.

nud

Provi*ion».
CONANT At RAND, 153 Commercial St
Groceries
Flour and Provi*ion*.
ISf»
Middle
Street GROCERIES,
FLETCHER At CO., 159 Commercial St
KOCERIES, Flour and Provi*ion*.
(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)
URCH1LL A MELCHER, 147 Commercial St
('IXCH
Provision* and Flour.
Dealers in Ooveranient, MuniciW. P CHASE At CO, 157 Commercial St
GROCER*.
pal and Railroad Securities.
AND PROVISION*.
GROCERIES
SHAW, SON A HAW’KES. 149 Commercial St
I S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or

exchanged

on

5ft2

C"<X

favorable levins.
sneodtf

ROCER* and Dealer* in Flour.
SMITH, GAGE At CO., 92 Commercial

St

Cutlery and Farm Tool*
HARDWARE,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE A CO., 159 MiddleSt
Cutlery and Farm Tool*
HARDWARE,
SMITH, TIBBETTS At CO., 131 Middle St
Agents for Oriental Powder Mills.
PERKINS A CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k

ware.

Hard
N. M.
Cor. Middle &

Cap*,

eor.

1 RON. Steel. Heavy II u r<l
u
JL
A A. K. STEVENS A Co., 140 A 160 Coinmor
■

CM

Eastern, Western A Southern
S. H. A A. K. DOTEN. 2o»» to 2G4 Fore St
LU MBER,
Pine Timber and Hoard*
J. W. DECKING, 210 Commercial St.
LUMKEK.Sou.
Son. Pine Tiuaoer and Plank
C. W. RICHARDSON, B
LUMBER.
M Whf., and Com’1 st
Mf’r. ofall kiudnof Wprure
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., Com’]. loot ol Park.
LUMBER.
Spruce, Pine aud Short.
LUMBER,
CO.. 332 Commercial St
RUMEKl, B1KN1K
Door*, Blind*. Window* Ac.
LUMBER, LEGKoW BROS., 24 Preble St
MBER. Mich. Pine A Hard Wood.
VV1DBER A BACON. 220 Coui’l St.
LU

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
DKALEHS

A

IN'

Government Ms,

a

CITY AND TOWN BONDS,
BANK STOCK, AC.

No. 32

Exchange

PORTLAND,

»u28

AGENT

Street

n.UNE.
eodtf

^

PAINTS.
PAINTERS’

FOll

COLT’S.

PARKER’S,

EONEHILL’S,

PAPER

MOORE A SON’S Breech Loading Guns.
Sole Agent in this vicinitv, for

PORT’S

POWDER
AND TOK

PICKLEM, Yinegar, Eider, Ketchup Ac.
L
E. 1>. PETTENG1LL, Mir., 3 A 10 Market st

MILLS,
1

Ditmar Powder

Manufacturing Co*s.,
high explosives, fsuoli as
RENDROCK, GLUKODINE, Ac..
Which can be supplied in any quantity,
at tlie lowest New York prices.
EXPLODFRS, Waterproof and
mon FUSE.

48 Exchange
8ePl?_

Attorneys

O. XI. METCALF.

sep22_

com-

Street.
dlwteodlw

jTEAM, Ga*. Water A Yeutilutiug Pipe
DANIEL WINSLOW A SUN, 7 Cri»*» st
3
TO YES, Range*, Siult* and Ua-ting*.
3 Portland stove foundry co., 244 Fore
< UGAR

A Alula—e- Importer*.
GEO. S. HUNT A Co., Agta Eagle Refinery
jlAl'KLE KlockM Cnlvauizeil float Trim
£L
uaiug-. T.LAUGHL1NA SON,Center St.
OEAS, Coffee-, Spices and Grocers’ Sundries.
A. G. \V. SI MON TON A CO.. Mfrs., 13 A 16 Union
f
IN WAKE, Mfg*- aud Deult‘r*.

PORTLAND.

A. G. BRADSTREET.
d3t

3

IT

TENNEY

A

LEIGHTON,

2u2 Fore St.

Hag* Ac., Mfr*. aud Dealer*,
G. B. BROAD A CO., 162 Exchange St

(TRUNKS,

Wanted
4 FURNISHED HOUSE l ocated

tn the western
part of the city, from Uet. 1 to June 15, or u
ease would be taken for one or two year* it de> ired.
Apply to H. J. LliiiiY.
Lit
Aug.
aulddtfis

HIP BROKERS, Store* A Chandlery.
J. s. WiNbLoVV A CU., 3 A 4 Central Wal

HIP BROKERS, Cordage, Chandlery and
3 Stores. RY AN A KELSEY.It 1 Commercial St
1 EYE: R Plated and Britannia Ware.
3 RUFUS DUNHAM A SONS, Mfrs, 213 Fore st.
a

and Counsellors at Law,

EXCHANGE ST.,

i> lit BEK GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co.
LUC. H. BOSWOKTH. cor. Middle A Exchange sts
JALT. Importer* and Dealer*.
3
THOMAS, BACON A CO., Sti Commercial St
gAIil. Importer* A Dealer*.
3 EMERY A I LK ISH, Head of Union Wharf,

3

Also

METCALF k BRADSTREET ;
93

AUIIINISTS aud Koiler Maker*.
PORTLAND COMPANY, East Eud, Fore St
If H.LINERlf, Straw 4»oo<l», Milk* Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St
Xi
if lCCINulBY aud Millinery Good*.
Xi BIBBER, MORRILL A Mi MANN, W2 Crow st
PIASTER*. Planter* and Shipper*.
Lr
TIMMONS A HAWES, J ID Commercial st.
Oil*, Yarninhe* A Supplie*.
John >\. pejrkins a co., 74 a 7u com'i st
SUPPLIES, Oil* all kind*
J. B. F1CKETT A CO., 137 Fore St
Hanging*, Book* A Stationery
L
LURING, SUOKT A HARMON. 203 Middle St

XI

G. L. BAILEY.
—

Mich. fine aud Hurd

HER,
Wood"
L RUFUS
DEER1NG & CO., 2b2 Commercial St
of III Kind*, “Manufr’*.’
LIMBER
EDWIN CLEMEN i’ A CO., 272 Commercial St

eodtf

__

«•.

Carriage Hardware Ac.
IRON,E. Steel,
COKEY A CO.. 126 A 127 Commerc
C'euieut. Uni. A LiiikI Pln-termud
Huir. C. A. B. MOUSE A CO., 6 Com l Will
LIME,

Exchanges.

__

Fur*.

Robe* and <«love*.
UATS.
BYRON GKEENOUGH At CO.. 234 MiddleSt
Pre**ed Hay 4 Straw by the CarHAY'.
go. 111UAM PIERCE, Com’l,
Park St

Exchange Sts.,

Buy and sell first-class State, city,
town and Railroad Bonds.
Investments for trust funds constantly on hand. Correspondence
solicited.
Orders in Storks mul
Bonds executed daily ill Boston,
New York and Philadelphia Stock

fm

Liverpool.
Sid 9th. ship Norris, Barstow, Channel.
At Batavia Aug 4, barque J I> Peters, Lane, unc.
On the coast Aug 4, shin Danl Barnes, Stover, unc
barque Albert. Erekine. do.
Cld at Bassein Aug 5, ship Normandy, Tukey, for
United States.
A.r at Stockholm 8th inst, barque James E Brett,
Gibson, New York.
at at Gottenburg 3d inst, barque I Sargent, Kelley, New York.
Arat St M’chae’s Aug 24th. sch WardJ Parks,

st.

DRUGGISTS,
Chemical* A Drug’t* Sundrie*.
J. W. PERKINS A <X)., 74 A 76 Commercial St
DRUGS,
Medicine*, Paint* and Oil*.
CORN
AND
BUNION DRUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS A Co., 117 A 119 Middle St
Paint*, Oil*, Ac.
E. L. STAN WuOD a GO., Market st.
DRUGS, Chcincalw.
SOLVENT,

DU

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at

Congress

SCHLOTTEEBECK’S

Rockland.

Bolow, schs St Leon, from Castine for Boston;
Caroline C. and Ontario, from Calais for Boston;
Napoleon, Gloucester for Bristol; Granville. Rock-

489

Window*,
DOORS,
CHAS. S. FAUN HAM A CO.,292 Commercial St

Navassa.

for Portland.

PERKINS,

STOCK Exporter*.
GEO. S. HUNT A CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
China and Gla** Ware.
C. E. JOSE A CO., 140 A 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
GI««m* aud Plated Ware.
HAYES A DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
CROCKERY,
Window*, Blind* and Fixture*.
J. A. IJSAV1TT A SON, 260 Commercial St
DOORS,

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT.
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT.
HOFF’S WALT EXTRACT.

For

Cream

WHITTEN,

COMMISSION

BROS.,

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 20th, schs Nellie Chase, from Portland for Philadelphia; Nettie
Walker, Weehawk^n for Boston; Pavilion, Wickford for New York; Olive, Cole, Hoboken for Amesbury.
SM 21st, sch Edw Johnson, (from Providence) for

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 20th, schs Lucv Hammond. Robinson, Weebawken for Boston; Carrie L
Hix, Hix. Weebawken for Rocky Point. Me; M C
Sproul, Sproul, do for Damariscotta; J V Wellington. do for Bath; Gertrude E Smith. Savannah lor
St John, NB ; Helen, Mitchell, Windsor, NS, for
Richmond, Va.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 19th, schs Clara Mills, Rogers
New York for Salem; Nautilus, Tollman, do for
Bangor.
Ar 20th, sch Alta Vela, Alley, New York for Boston; Senator, Bonsey, do for Dover.
In port 20th, schs Joseph Farwell, Winfield, from
Rockland lor Wilmington. NC;
Delhi, Lynam, fm

ii

Pniut, Whilewu*h. Ac.
BRUSH MFRS.,
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St

I3PRI1BLE MT.. opposite 8*reble Iflou-c.

SAN

!

Shoe* aud Vlornaino.
& CO.. 135 Middle St
and Shot1*, l.eathrr A Fin tliu;;*.
C. J. WALKER & CO.. 153 and 155 Middle St

LORD, HASH ELI.

Orange

Kami

any Acids

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Cld 13th, ship Oracle, MorriQueenstown or Falmoutb.
Sid 19tb, ship Spartan. Heed, Departure Bay.
Cld 21st, ship Manuel Llaguno, Pendleton, for
Liverpool.
CELAR KEYKS-Sld 17th, sch Marion P Champlin, Freeman, New York.
FERNANDINA—Ar 15th, sch White Sea, Storer,

following

CiKICCI.TlKtl. ImplemvniM, Nrr,i.
KKNIMI.L & WHITKKV MarketSqa.ro

4

T. B

son.

weight.

1

PORTLAND,

Agents for

Entirely tlnruileM„;

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The Spar Buoy heretofore marking North end of
Outer Ledges, entrance to Camden Harbor, Maine,
has beeu changed to a 2d class Can Buoy, painted
black and marked No. 1. During the winter this
Can Buoy will be replaced by a Spar Buoy.

mostly

Belvidier.

Trade Circular is reby the uudersigued.
representative Wholesale Dealers and
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
»f the City, ami present a convenient
and reliable buyers’ guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is.the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we conlldently invite the attention of both
and shippers to our excellent,
purchasers
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for tfie prompt shipment
of goods to any point desireu, and to the
list of Warehouses, as an infollovying
dication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

NOYES,

ST.,

State

She will load wool for New York.

butchers to slaughter.
Sb-sep and Lambs—The supply from the West was
owned by butchers, costing iroin
very ligtit,
5y2@<>A/4c P ft live weight. There were over 2000
Sheep and Lambs brought into market from Maiue,
which were consigned to G. W. Hollis.
ovvuie -rai/
ID live
xiogs—prices o°/± igioysc

Savage.

EXCHANGE

for

Live weight.
3000
2800
2500

8an

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

tanzas.

Calf Skins at L0@llc p ft:Lamb SkinSj75c@l 00
each; Sheep Skins at 50c each.
Working Oxen—There were some very nice pairs
in market. We quote sales of

pair.7
pair.6
pair. H

I'lie

PORTLAND, ME.

spectfully presented

yard.

Ar at New York 22d, steamer Saratoga, from
Havana.
Ar at Havana 13th, barque Raebel, Robinson, Ma-

an

For the week

1
1
1

OF

E. U. KOBINSON,

toiler* prrssnirn,

Arrived.

The Wool Market.
Boston, Sept. 22—[Reported for the Pres*}.—The
is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
Picklock..

Smyrna washed

NEWS.

j'OHT OF PORTLAND.

following

tLow unwashed.30
California.18
Texas.20

&
—AND—

UNDEMAN' &

Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool_Sept 25
City of Berlin.New York..Liverpool_Sept 25
California.New York. .Glasgow.Sept 25
Bolevia.New Y<>rk.. Glasgow.Sept 25

States 6’s, 1881, reg. .J04%
States G's, 1881, coup....104%
States new 5’s, reg.102%
States new 5*s, coup.
.102%
States new 4x/2’s, reg.
110|
States new 4Va*s. coup..
...no
United States new
4’s,reg..108%
United States new 2 4’s.1 09» a
Pacific 6*s of 95
125
l'lie
stocks
Kock

IANUFAG rURING IN I'ERtSTS

place in Portland to buy a Piano.

BAILEY

General

DEPAHTFRE OP OCEAN 8TEAHERN

aggregate

United
United
United
United
United
United

Lowell,

city.

@3

me r01 lowing are to-d&v’s
Government securities

both of

In ibis
Sept. 22, Gertie May, infant child of
Peter B. and Sarah J. .Johnson, aged 8 months.
In Scarboro, Sept. 15, suddenly, William Doherty,
aged 52 years.
In East Pittston, Sept. 18, Asbury Y., son of D. C.
and A. It. Y. Knight, aged 7 years 11 mouths.

flnnev illarkti.

i«nei

Fogg,

Company

And

.'...*517%

lorb Mtocli

both of

DEATHS

Sales at Auction.
10 Hill Manufacturing
Company. 93
*4 Laconia Manufacturing Co
20 Boston <ft Maine Railroad.134
ftew

Bartlett,

Brownfield.
In Porter. Sept. 10, by Rev. E. S. Jordan. Matthew

Board. Sept |22.>
First Call.

■AJH-JD

PIANOS.
The best

lix this city, Sept. 21, by Rev. F. £. Clark, Daniel.
\T. McKay of Holliston, Mass., and Miss Annie M
Kittredge of F.den, Me.
In this city, Sept. 22, by Rev. Herbert W. Lathe,
F. P. Shumway, Jr., of Melrose, Mass., and Miss
Lizzie A. Elliot of this city.
In this city, Sept. 21, by Rev. J. M. Lowden, Edwin R. Wescott and Appbia L. Cheever.
In Brownfield, Sept. 21, by Rev. E. S. Jordan,

POKILANTj, Sept. 21.
iutsceliaueous jn* r« itandist
50 earn mis, ellane us
■:

Onil) I>oi»ritir

Piano

iT1ARK1ABE».

ai

cai

■■■n—i——_i

TRADE CIRCULAR.

Pb^PIKCKUNT, Dumplings. Doughnuts. Biscuits, Flapjacks Ac.. Ac., made light and sweet with
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it.

_
_

alj

lIl NT Utl) is

reliable. (A pure mustard not only helps digestion hut cures Dyspepsia.) Sold by 'all leading
grocers in full weight tin cans.

reported by H.|X.

■mmiwoi —

SPECIAL NOTICES.

*0^4.

Liverpool,Sept.

22—12.30 P.M.-Cotton market
weak; Middling uplands at 7y«d; Orleans 7 5-10d;
8 ile> 0,000 bales;
speculation and export 1,000.

..

45@46%c

Bleaclaral Cotton.

CHINA.
An

weekly by Stoker Bros.
Brown Cottons.

INDIA.
Victims of the Fatal Landslip.
Lahoue, Sept. 22.—The following persons
were killed by the landslip at Naiui Tal, one
of the hill stations of Northest India:—L. Taylor, Assistant Commander o[ the Road Police;
Rev. Mr. Robinson, Chaplain, and Major Morphy, of the 40th regiment; Mrs. Morphy, Mrs.
Morgan, Mrs. Turnbull, Capt. Frederick Goodridge, Surgeon Hannah, Capt. Haines of the
Royal Engineers, Capt. Balderston, Lieut. Sullivan, Dr. Hatched and Lieut. Carmichael.

..111
108
109

<8

Pea* at
71s; Beef at 62s t>d;
Bacon at 42?@45e:

Cheese at 03a; Lard at 43s;
Tallow 36b «d, at London 3o8 6d.

..

October"51%

Dry Gooda IVlioleMule .VlnrUct.
to

club do at 9s 4d@9s 9d; Com at 4b lid;

iiy water conveyance—It**a* bush Uorumr-Ht
W. Tr\n K Co.

[Castor.

ton.

Territory.
Constantinople, Sept, 22. A great council
was held here Monday, at which the Sultan
declared he would not agree to the cession of
British and Italian ministers
any territory.
afterward delivered the exceedingly disagreeable and unpleasant message.

50

<>1

tor <onnecfoig roads.
crliandise

..

...

Refuses

Portland 29

■•i

@ 51/0
@ 7Va

Lead.
50@G OC
Franklin.7 00^7 6C ! Sheet & Pipe 7%@ 7
Ash.0 00@G 6( IPig. 4% @ 5
Coffee.
leather.
•Java, Vlb....25y2@28y I New York,

Flour.

The Sultan

Broker,

d«i«ipis

iron.

Pilot Sup... 7 00@9 OC Common. 2V&@> 2%
do ex 100 O.G 00,a 8 Ol ! Relined. 2%@ 3
5
ship.4 oo@r> or
@0
Crackers lb
'Cast Steel... 14 @16
100. 25@ 3(' German Steel 9
«ll
Caudle*.
Shoe Steel... 4%@ 5

EUROPE.

exhibit himself as a far-sighted man. With
the exception of two or three papers, the whole
press protests vehemently against the imperative interference of an irresponsible person,
and comes to the conclusion that the real and
only possible solution is that Gambetta should
take the Premiership.
It would he a great
mistake to attribute this view only to Gainbetta’s adversaries: his nearest friends regard it as
necessary.
The Naval Demonstration.
London, Sept. 22. A Ragusa dispatch says
the line weather is breaking up ramdly. There
was a violent squall on
Tuesday, but the cables
of the men.of-warall held.
Fever Carrying off Turkish Troops.
London, Sept. 22. A dispatch from Ragusa
to the Manchester Guardian says: Foreign
official reports from Scutari represent the Turkish troops near that place as dying of fever at
the rate of 200 daily.
The Greek Reserves.
A dispatch from Corfu says a decree is signed
out
the
Greek reserves.
calling
The Rumored Alliance between France
Russia.
London, Sept. ,22. The statement attributed to Waddington that the proposals for a
Russiau alliance with France against Germany was made to Gambetta through the Russiau
Grand Duke in Pans is the assertion of the
Standard’s correspondent, and not of Wadding-

Stock

as

Atlantic.
Deer4isle. 0 95
Douglass .*
Favorite
Milton.
Young ilecla

Corrected for the Press to Sept. 9, 3880.

...

to

Pinkham,

Sept. 22,

hales,

—

Premiership.
London, Sept. 22. A Paris dispatch to the
Times says: Nothing is more striking than
the almost perfect unanimity with which the
French press accuses Gambetta of having
caused the present crisis, and having thus disturbed national tranquility, solely because
Freycinet, in his Moutaubin speech, ventured

Closing prices

..

,.

success

courtesy

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

—

French

...

50
75
109
..109

Slockr..

...

Gambetta Urged to Accept the

Portland Company.
Portland Gas Company
50
72
Ocean Insurance Company
100_100
A. & lv. R. K. Bonds. 107
Maine Central It. It. Bonds 7’s.109
Leeds & Farmington R.R.bds 100.... 107
Potland & Ken. R. R. Bonds, 100.i 07
Bnmford Falls & B R. R. Receiver
1st 7a.
105

yesterday.

Pollock.1 75@2 50 1
Teas.
i Haddock.1 75@2 26 I Souchong
25@ 46
Hake
1 12l/2@l 37 Va 'Oolong.
25@ 30
do
I
choice.
35® 60
Herring,
in the streets recall Mardit Gras occasion. Two
Shore, $>bbl.. 3 00@4 OC I Japan. 25® 30
I
box.
Scal’d
26
do
choice.
p
25@
35@ 60
large arcnes nave Deen Duilt, one of winch is
No. 1.
Tin.
entirely of cotton bales. Transparencies greet
Strait
20
Mackerel, pbbi.
@21
the eye of strangers at almost every crossing,
English ....20 @21
Bay No. 1.
the most conspicuous of which is at the AvaChar. I. 0.. 7 00@ 7 50
Bay No. 2..
@
lanche office and reads:—“A solid South,
Char.I.X... 9 00@ 9 50
Large 3
@
Eolid for cotton, corn, trade
Shore No.l
and manufac14@16 OC Terne. .7 00@ 9 00
No. 2. 7 50@ 8 51 Coke
5 75@ 6 25
tures.”
No. 3. 4 00:@ o OC Antimony...
22
21@
Small. 3 00@ 4 OC Zinc. 8 00@ 9 00
A Univeraalist Paper Suspended.
Clam bait...
Tobacco.^
@
Cincinnati, Sept. 22.—By the failure of the
Best brands.
60® 70
(Sunpowder.
Williamson & Cantwell Publishing Co., a
Blasting.... 3 75@ 4 5C Medium
50@ 58
weekly religious newspaper, The Star in the
Sporting_ 6 0()@ 7 0C Common.... 35® 45
Half lb
West, organ of the Duiversalist church, sus.V
Hay.
@
Pres’d ^)ton13 00@1G OC Nat’l Leaf...
90
pended publication.
80@
Loose.14 00@17 OC
Varnish.
Straw. 9 00@11 OC (Damar.1 75® 2 00

reunion at the Horticultural Gardens.

Gen. Grant sent the

More About Victoria’s Rand.

Santa Fe, Sept. 22. On the 24th the United
States and Mexican troops will make a combined attack on Victoria’s baud, now in Can-

one

Radical Greenback Platform.

Secretary of

___,

sentenced

A

Abington.

fair weather,

was

for Governor.

Sprinfield.

uugiauu,

north to northwest
winds, rising barometer, slight changes in the
temperature followed during the night by
falling barometer and winds shifting to easterClear

Horace Binney Sargent Nominated

—

Sept. 23, 1A.M.)

tui

CONKLING’S

writes a

Henry James, Jr.,

very interesting and
thoughtiul article on
Great Men, Great Thoughts, and the Environment. Socialistic and Other Assassinations, by
James Henry Haynie, brings together many
curious facts for those who study social
phenomena. The second part ot the Intimate Life

Whittier has

SENATOR

MINOS TELEGRAMS
Ann Touse was burned to death at Amboy,
N. J., by lighting a tiro with kerosene.
A ferry steamer capsized at Bordeaux yesterday and six persons were dpowned.
The body of Gen. A. S. Torbert arrived
at
Jacksonville, i'la, from St. Augustine

t

I

iUOOD. Dealer* iu *awed Wood and
i T Kiudliug*. AlOKSE A FiCKETT, lb Plum.
\TOOLEi>S4 Tailor*’ 1 rimming*.
» ▼ CHADBoUKN A KENDALL, 103, iiO Middle

*

A

PKE8S.

THE

THE PRE8S
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Pw*> uden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, ArmOox, Wentworth, Hodadon, Hayden, W. P.
M
.r
*:
>.
Exchange and Forest.; Welander,
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains '.hut run "lit of the city.
s t,of 1.. Ho Isdon and H. B. Kendrick.
*;h, of«!. O. Shaw.
Li-vinton nod Auburn, of Richard Foss.
B* .deford. F. M. Burnham.
dellerson’s Bookstore.
Bruns* i k. B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Rnhroond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’# Corner, H. Moody.
Currm*rland Mills, F. A. verriU.
G .iham, J. Irish.
..

Rockland,

at the Post Office.
O. O. Andrews and E.

R.

CITY AND VICINITY
ADVERTISEMENTS
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Merry—Fall Hat Review
Fall Opening—C. D. B Fisk

& Co.

iftr's

Wanted—Rent.
Office Boy Wanted—Dr. Clark.
Furniture. Carp is, &c.
Rub the Gums Well
with SOZODONT

when they become sooner
or detached from the necks of the
teeth. Let
them bleed freely and so recover their tone
and health. This SOZODONT is the best
remedial agent tor diseased
Try and learn.
Sep. 23

gums and teeth.

TbST&w

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

a. m.

to 8.30 p. m.,

Sundays excepted.

Sunday* open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a. m
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
m.
Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30 anil 9.00 p.m.
boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 5.10, 8.10,
and 11.10 p. in. I lo t* at 8.15 a. in., 12.30, 5.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive a! 12.40 and 8.10 p.m. Close at
8.15 a.'m. and 12.30 n. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10 5.10,
8.10 ami 11.li p. m. Close at 8.15a. m., 12.30,
5.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.15 p.
m.
Close at J 1.4.» a. in.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
ni. and 1.15 p. in.
Close at 11.45 a.m. and 4.45
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.40 a. in. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Lewistou and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
in. and 1.16 p.m.
Close at 0.30 and 11.45 a.m.
4.35 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle. Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jones port, Machias, Maebiasport, East. Machias, Mi 11 bridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 0 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
East port, via each steamer—Arrive at 0.00 a.m.
Close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing oi steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.0i> a. ui. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowbegan, intermediate offices ami the north—
Arrive at 1.15 p. m. Close at 11.45 a. in.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.10 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
11.45 a. in. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R. R.—Arrive at 0.05 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
U. R. R.—Arrive at 8.50 a. m. Close at 12.10 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.25 p. m. Close at 12.10
p.

a. m.

Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. K. K.—Close at 0.50 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted,) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and lO.UO a. m., and l.Jup. m. In other sections
at 8.00 a. ni.. 1.30 and 4.30
Collections are
p. m.
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., and
4.00 and 8.00 p. in. On Sundays at 0.00 p. m.
U. S. Commissioner’s Court.
BEFORE COMMISSIONER CLIFFORD.

Wednesday.—Michael McCoormick vs. Dudley
J. Bunker, master of the Marcia Greenleaf, for as-

sault
high seas, os. the passage from Havre to
Bath. Defendant discharged as probable cause was
not shown.
on

Superior Court.
BEFORE

BONNEY.
Wednesday.—State vs. James Houlden. Indicted for an assault ami battery upon his wife and her
two children by a former husband. Respondent
lives in Bridgton.
He denied the assault upon his
wife, and as to the children he claimed that all he
did was in self-defence and the defense of his property. Verdict guilty of the assault and battery upon ail three.
Sentenced to four months in jail.
Geo. Marquis ford*ft.
Coombs, Co Att'y.
Peter Sullivan paid $200 as tines and costs upon
complaints agaiust him for sea ch and seizure.
R anuah Flaherty, on a search and seizure comwas sentenced to a fine of $50 or
thirty days
In jail. Committed.
.John Blades, on an appeal from the Municipal
Court charging him with intoxication in the street,
paid a tine of $5 and costs. John has been lately
married, and in the opinion of the police officers has
reformed.
t imothy Warren, upon six complaints for search
and seizure, paid in the aggregate $490.48.
.lames E. Grames, upon three complaint* for
seai eh and seizure, was sentenced to pay fines
J DIXIE

plaint

anw.Mnfiim

■!«.!

L.

<»

...

«

....

months in jail. Committed.
Richard O’Connell, appellant, on a complaint for
search and seizure. Complaint quashed for inforMattocks for defendant.
mality.
John O’Donnell, on a complaint for search and
seizure, paid $50 and cost
Michael Driscoll, for a like offence, paid $50 and
costs.
Levi H. Appleton, for a single sale, paid $30 and
costs.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Wednesday.—William Maxwell and Mary McKellan. Intoxication. Fined $3 and costs.
Edwin Killer. Walter Maxwell, Walter Sawyer
and Charles Matherson.
Larceny of fruit from
gardeus. Fined $3 aud one-quarter costs each.
Ann Fessenden. Search and seizure.
Fined $300
aud costs.
Susan O’Neil. Same.

Appealed.

pealed.

Rosco

January

C. Butler.

Fined $100 and costs.
Bound

over

Apto

the

term.

to

Spuhial meeting
Thursday Evening,
importance will come before the Club,
this

and

as

matters of

member is requested to be present at 7.30

sharp.
Order
CIIAS. D. CLARK. Capt.
H. F. LIBBY Clerk.
Per

Brief Jottings.

Bright fall day yesterday. Mercury 52° at
sunrise, 65° at noon, 63° at sunset; wind West.
Brig Phoenix, which wer.t ashore at Jones’
Landing, Peaks’ Island, Tuesday night, came

yesterday morning uninjured and proceeded on her way to Nova Sootia.
The following were drawn as traverse jurors
at a meeting of the Board of Aldermen yesluroff

dav for

the October term of the Superior
Court:—Joshua L. Taylor, Joseph Webster,
John F. Rand and Daniel F. Emery, Jr.
The Cumberland Fanners’ Club will hold
their annual show and fair on their grounds iu
West Cumberland next Tuesday. If Tuesday
is stormy then the next fair day.
Tonight the Ladies’ Circle of the High street
church will hold a fruit and tlower exhibition
witli delicious refreshments (will
fered for sale.

same

be

of.

Personal.
McMullan had improved

Mrs.
and yesterday.her

physician

had

Tuesday
hopes of her

recovery.
Miss Ann M. Paine, Mrs. Samuel E. Spring
aud Miss Elizabeth J. Varnum have left the
city to attend the National Conference of the
Unitarian Churches at Saratoga.
Rev. Henry Bernard Carpenter, of Boston,
is visiting the city.
The Boston Post says:
Whatever fault there may be in liie Associated Press arrangements in Maine, we are
quite sure of the fidelity aud good faith of Mr.
Stephen Berry iu charge at Portland. Although a Republicau, he is too honorable a
gentleman u> do any act that will not bear the
fullest investigation.
Gov. Davis and Council, Mayor Senter aud
Superintendent of Schools Taslt visited the
school for deaf aud witnessed the exercises, in
which they took great interest.
Mr. Francis D. Jordan, of Savannah, whose
death by drowning at Tybee Island has been
eminent
of
was
an
member
recorded,
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, having
been Grand Master for the State of Georgia,
and also Chief Patriarch of the Grand Encampment of the State. He bad applied himself to the jurisprudence of the order, and be
came an
unquestionable authority upou its
laws aud usages. Mr. Jordan had been engaged in the watch aud jewelry business at
Savannah for many years, and had won a

high degree of regard among his business associates, as well as iu the community generally,
by his many sterling qualities, aud liis sudden
death evoked a general feeling of deep regret.
Especial notice of the event was taken by the
Grand Lodge, J. O. O. F., aud his funeral was
It appears
attended by the loading citizens.
that at the time he was drowned there was a
very heavy surf, caused by a severe storm,
aud but few of the visitors dared veuture into
it. It is thought that the violeuce of the
attack of

heart disease,
as he was rescued iu five minutes but was
lift;
less. He was a native of Biddeford, Me.

waves

brought

on an

«.iii.nct
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the

new

and very fashionable

the property of the diocese, and that much
was necessary to complete the
building accordiug to the architect’s plans. The need of fHither tli-Mits,'. .: s ttuticus was referred to. A
full riqioi t
untie n| the Episcopal acts for
the year, including ordinations, confirmations
anti visitations.
The general aspect ol church

vr

worsteds in

self-supporting. The church owes a duty
its children, to be shown first by parents aud
St. Catharine's Hall, Augusta, is
sponsors
now self-supporting,
with promise of further
improvement. The Maine branch of the Wo.
men’s Auxiliary is a iu,w very active diocesan
to

body.
Rev. Messrs. Upjohn, Washburn and
wpII

wppp

plpntpd

linnorarv

rniKma

Leffingnf

t.l»A

Cathedral.
The Treasurer of the Missionary Society reported receipts for the year somewhat under
82000, with promise of as much the coming
year.
At the public missionary meeting in the evening, addresses were made by Rev. Mr. Dowling of New- Brunswick, aud Rev. Mr. Bradley ot Card i tier.

Yesterday Henry Ingalls,
standing committee, made

behalf of the
his report.
The
committee on finance had examined the accounts of the treasurer of the Episcopate and
other fuuds, and of the Maine Episcopal society, aud found them correct. The committee
reported that the treasurer of the Episcopate
and other fuuds, aud the treasurer of the diocese have paid during the year 81431.25, for the
Bishop’s salary, or 8131.25 in excess of his salary
as established by the couveutiou of 1871).
The
committee add that the Bishop generously relieved the diocese from his just claim against
it of 81000. There was in the hands of the
treasurer of the Episcopate fuud and other
fuuds tlie sum of $94.40.
The report of the
committee was accepted, and also the report
of Rev. Canon Washburn on assessment.
llev. Mr. Upjohn made a report upon St.
Catharine’s hail. The trustees reported improved financial condition of the school, as well
as the substantial increase of patronage.
In
addition to the reduction of $4500 in the mortgage held by the Augusta Savings Bank, made
last year, aud the refunding of the remaining
$3000 at a lower rate of interest, they also reported the cancelling of another debt of $1300
aud 8300 on the loan from the Episcopate fuud.
The school is now in a prosperous condition.

these are the
novelty goods fur over-dresses and trimmings,
so-called for the novel effects that can be produced with them, some profusely' sprinkled
with gold. Then comes the plaids in proluswhich there is now a great demaud,
the handkerchief plaids, many of
these latter at one dollar a handkerchief.
There is also a splendid line of Cashmeres in
Jade colors.
The passeuger elevator is the only one owned
by a retail dry goods store in this city.
It is
lor

especially

very large, comfortably furnished and supplied
with a larg mirror. By it we ascend to the
second story. Here we find a pretty little parlor, beautifully furnished and well lighted, and
supplied with all the modern conveniences,
and intended as a waiting-room for ladies.
Then there is a nicely furnished fitting-room
for ladies who wish to have garments fitted to
them. This room adjoins the work-room, a

spacious apartment provided with sewing machines run by water power.
Off the tittiug-room is the main sale-room,
32x(it> feet in size. Here we had an opportunity of inspecting the new handkerchief plaid
dress, made up, and the Havelock. They are
very stylish. The fall opening of suits will not
take place until later. Here also can be procured a ladies’ complete outfit of underwear,
the same as at Altmann’s, New York.

on

The convention proceeded to the
officers:

election of

Treasurer—Charles S. Deake, Portland.
Standing Committee—Canons Washburn,
Upjohn, Sill, Messrs. H. Ingalls, George E. B.
Jackson, S. T. Oorser.
Delegates to the general convention—Rev.
Messrs. Washburn, Eeffiugwell, Upjohn and
Pyne, Messrs. J. Bridge, H. Ingalls, J. Hamilton. K. H. Gardiner.
Supplemental delegates—Rev. Messrs. H. P.
Nichols, E. F. Small, Win. Walker, George S.
Packard, Messrs. George E. B. Jackson, F. F.
French, Wm. Chadwick. E. P. Banks.
The Rev. Mr. Willmau was elected Trustee
of the General Theological Seminary.
The Rev. Mr. Upjohn moved that some
suitable resolution of general expression by the
couveutiou be drawn up to express the esteem
in which Rev. Charles W. Hayes, who has re-

There is a large and commodious basement
which will at present be occupied only for
storage and the sale of blankets and like
heavy articles. All goods are taken into the
store by a rear entrance.

OTTO.

cently removed from the diocese, is held. The
motion was adopted and the chair appointed Canons Upjohn, Washburn and Mr. R. H.
Gardiner as a committee to prepare these resolutions, which were afterward adopted.
The chair appointed the Rev. Messrs. Pyne,

Wo retret to say but a small audience attended the final performance of Otto at New
Portland Thea re last evening. Those who
were present, however, were more than
repaid
by the natural acting of Mr. Knight and the
charming grace and sprightliness of Mrs.
Knight. The Tyroleau duet was imperatively redotnauded. A high compliment was paid
Mr. Knight by one o: our oldest German residents last evening when he said he was “the
best Dutchman in Portland.”
Otto was brought here by Thayer, Smith &
Moulton, who are offering the best attractions
ou the Eastern-circuit this season.
HOWAETH’S HIBERNICA.

Nichols aud Walker as examiners of St. Catharine Hall.
The Bishop made a farewell address to the
ana

convention,

expresseu

nis

pleasure

at

meeting the representatives ol the diocese,
after which the convention adjourned to meet
the first Tuesday in September, 1881.
The Bishop received the clergy and other
members of the convention last evening at his

Howarth’s Hibernica and McGill’s Mirror of
Ireland was produced at City Hall last evening before an audience that would just about
have filled Grand Army Hall. Those who
were present appeared much pleased with the
pictures of familiar Irish scenes, and the popular songs and dances that accompanied them.

residence.
Arson.
13th Roscoe C. Butler, a boy
who has been an inmate of the Reform School
for six years, and who was desirous of escaping therefrom, put a lot of paper under a boiler which he placed in the room used for caneOn

PIRATES.

The tickets for the Pirates are meeting with
rapid sale at Stockbridge's. The manage-

September

seating chairs,

and then set the paper on fire.
One of the other boys discovered the flames,
and they were extinguished. Butler admitted
his crime and said he set the fire so as to esThe case was recape. He has no family.

they shall put the piece on the
boards in fine style with an unapproachable
cast, and a splendid chorus and orchestra.
ment announce

CONCERT.

The Cary concert will be one of the features
of this amusemeut season. Miss Cary arrived
in New York by the City of Berlin, and appears
this week at the great Worcester festival. The
talent that will support her at City Hall next
Monday is among the best, and a few good
seats still remain at Stockbridge’s.

to the trustees, who, in turn, reported
it to the Governoi and Council at their visit
on .Tuesday last.
As a result Butler was
brought before the Municipal Court yesterday
morning and bound over.

NOTES.

Missing-.

doubtful

says he is going to offer nobby, stylish, perfect fitting clothing he means business every
time. He marks the prices plainly on every
garment and makes that price as low as i t pos-

place it

Gorham yesterday. Mr. Clifford Cummings
of the firm of Blake, Jones & Co., of this city
was married to Miss Susan Itedlon,
daughte
of Joseph Bedlon, Esq. of Gorham, and Mis:
Mattie Cummings to Dr. Talbot of Gorham
at the Congregational church in that village
by Rev. Dr. Chickering, assisted by Rev. Mr

sibly

gin

vuuuuiu^o

auu

although his health

mio.

xaiuui,

Was

eietv

pioocjii

such that he was uu
able to attend the ceremony in the church
After the breakfast the newly married couplei
left for Boston and thence will make a trip t (
the mountains.
A very

was

pleasant wedding

too<

place

ties

street

were

lul. The presents were numerous and clegan'
The bridal party left on the evening train fc t
North Conway.

will

be

a

grand athletic contest, consisting of wrestlin »
and

a

dumb-bell exhibition.

Captain

J.

a

shadowy

mar-

will

hold

a

cattle

show

and

fair

at

Harrison village on Wednesday and Thursday,
October (5th and 7th. A baby show will be
held in the hall on the last day of the fair.
The Visit of the Maine Historical Society
to Castine.
The account published a few days since concerning the uncovering of remains of the early
French occupation of Castine, for the benefit
of the Maine Historical Society, furnishes food
for interesting reminiscence. The visitors to
this locality, whose main features have not
materially changod since the gay adventurers

have been witnessed two'.hundred
years ago here in ancient Pentegoet, on just
such a day as this which the Maine Historical
Society has selected for its visit. Surely the
mind’s eye will again see the birchen wigwams

which

formed by Rev. Herbert W. Lathe.
The Hot
al decorations were very pretty.
A martiag
bell of carnation pinks was especially beauti

Athletic Contest.
This evening at City Hall there

be made and realize

profit.

°f sunny France here mingled picturesquely
with the painted children of the forest, will
have viv'dly recalled to mind by the sight oi
these relics of “a day that is dead,” the scenes

oi

yesterday afternoon. The pat
Mr. Frank P. Shnmway, Jr. of Bos
ton, and Miss Lizzie A., daughter of Mr. Joh:
M. Elliot. The marriage ceremony was pet
Emery

can

of

Harrison Fair.
The Harrison and Bridgtou Agricultural So-

Huntington. The pulpit recess was pretti); r
decorated with flowers, and a floral arch erect
ed, surmounted by a horse shoe of orangi
blossoms, under which the marriage coremoni
was performed
After the wedding an ele
gaut breakfast was served at Mr. Redlon’s, a
which Mr. Justice Clifford, grandfather o:
i'U.

now.

Fisk’s Opening!.

Wedding Bells.
took

seen or

On Saturday next C. D. B. Fisk & tCo. will
hold their fall opening of new and attractive
garments in every department. When Fisk

merit should make it.

C

Daly and Thomas Lynch, the Irish Chan
pions, will wrestle with W. M. Johnston an i
Professor D. C. Ross, the Scotch athletes. Tli B
belt and medal can be seen at Schlotterbeck s
There will no doubt, be.a lart e
drug store.
audience in attendance.
Police.
Officers Hanson and Steiling arrested si x
boys yesterday for throwing mud on the Pro r
tor building and breaking glass.
Four boys named Walter Maxwell, Walti ir

nuiw

muc, OUUIO

Election Notes.
The town clerks seem to have had
trouble with Mr. Plaisted’s name.
hill the Fusion votes are returned for
Plaisted; in one ward in Ellsworth
rison M Plaisted; in Vassalboro for

might

of the Abenakis, dotting the green slopes urn
der the shade of autumnal trees, the dusky
and graceful women and children trooping
here and there gathered in groups chattering
and langhing in gay abandonment with theii
French companions; the blue waters of tb*

bay, alive with airy canoes floating over it!
placid surface, and many another scene of hap
pinessor of woe. Here it was that thejgay, gen
and gallant Frenchman of Bearn, Jeai
Vincent, Baron of St. Castin, came anc
made his home with the Abenaquis, adopting
and marrying thi ,
their habits and] dress,
daughter of Madokawando their chief. Abott
quoting Martin, says that his age was abou

erous

twenty-one when he came to this coun
try, and that he came just after servinj
in a brilliant campaign against the Turks
Parkman, however, who is, doubtless the mos
Sawyer, Charles Matheson and Edward Keil r reliable authority, says that he came to Cana
were put before the MunicipaljCourt
da at the early age of fifteen, in the regi
yesterdt y
for stealing grapes from Mr. Yorke’s
gardt n ment of Carignan Salieres, ensign in the com
on Congress street, and fined SI
andjcosts eac l. | pauylof Chambiy, and when the regiment wa >

MERRY”
FALL HAT
REVIEW
A Few of the

Leading

MV York Extreme

FINE

HATS

A

Styles.

PORTLAND ACADEMY,
Xxx Motley Block.
mill) Fall Term begins Aug. 30th, 1880. Pupils
X of both sexes received at any time during the
term.
Special attention given to fitting pupils for
the High School. Private pupils received as usual.
For further particulars apply to the Principal,
ETTA A. HLEM,
aul4 e)itf
IVo. 43 Known Street.

ON M.,
shall sell

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

jan24

dtf

Notice

Fogg

his ticket

in

Oxford

Geo. D,
county and 300 in Androscoggin.
Bisbee, clerk of the Hale cemmittee, received
the highest vote of any Republican candidate
in Oxford country.

STATE

NEWS,

ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

crowds at

SnlmMMt IS 1<
V

our

We shall continue
the exhibition for the
remainder of the week

C.A.LEIGHT0MC0.

sores

or

bruises obtained while

fighting

your

431 & 433 Conaress
Sept. 21,1880.

''HP'

Manufacturers of FINE SINGLE
or DOUBLE, BUGGY, EXPRESS
and TEAM HARNESSES, HACK,
BUGGY, STAGE and
TEAM

WOOL COLLARS.
Our Aim is to give the best of
work at fair prices.
We also
have a good stock of RIDING
SADDLES and low priced HARNESSES at prices as low us any.
Between Free find

113

237 MIDDLE ST.,

acPt:11

FALL

never been

OPENING

But

CLARION

we

RANGE,

Sold by

W• H. Ames,
(Succ«*sor to MJTTElt BRuTHKltS & CO.)
cod2w

scp22 list

customers 50 cents

THE
197

them.

Carriage Kobes, Um-

HATTER,

middle

Plate,

or

on

COE,

We have the finest

Sizes,

Street.

PORTLAND, HE.

eodtf

WE SEP A CORDIAL IMTATIOS TO EVERYBODY

“

in the market.

—

ex-

509 COMESS STREET.

CO.,

XTnder Preble Ho ise,
Wanted.

STREET.

scp23d9t*

Press Office.

Office

dtf

Boy Wanted.

Dr. CLARK.
d3t*

sep2S

corner

Elegant display

of

PATTERN BONNETS,
Hats and Bonnets trimmed free of charge if
terial is selected in the store.
Ladies, please

call.
sep20

&c.
ma-

give

us a

dtf

STUDLEY,

B. F. WHITN EY & CO. have moved to
store No. 222 Middle St. and 53 Union
St., under Falmouth Hotel, where we
shall continue the Boot and Shoe Leather and Finding business; also the manufacture of Ladies’ and Gent’s line Boots
und Shoes to measure in all its branches,
aud hope by strict attention to business
to merit a liberal share of your patronB. F. WHITNEY,
age.
WM. 0. FOX.
dtf
sepl4

M.

Printers’

Printing a Specialty.
promptly attended

in person

Carpet

Store.
dtf

PRICES MUCH BELOW THEIR VALUE.
A visit to

our store

will

pay you.

Congress & Brown Sts.

eodtf

1st Premium at Fair, 1879.

First Prize Cumberland County Fair, 1880,

Lamson
Artist Photographer,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
MAINE.
4W

„
4 DAYS ONLY.
Cloves, Hosiery, Cor-

sets, Merino and Cotton Underwear, and everything else in Stock
at almost any
4

TRIMMINGS.
A very large assortment of Beaded and Jet Trimmings, including

price, for Passementeries,

days only, POSITIVE.

Fringes, Buttons, Spike Girdles and Ornaments
can be found at

CARLTON KIMBALL, H.I. NELSON & CO.'S,
443

ne*r
a

Congress Street.

441 A

495 CONGRESS STREET.

sep22

d3t

dlw

seplS

Boole and

A

$5.00 Reward.
Cross,

—

to.

Eastman

BEAUTIFUL.
of Xorel

Designs

ASSORTMENT
in

will be paid for its return to Eastman Bros. & Bancroft, 492 and 494 Congress 8t.
sep22d3t

Cyrus

F.

Davis,

Fine Picture Frames|a'Spcclalty.
aulO

Hint uni Relief Society.
Meeting for September will be held at
Reception Hall. FRIDAY EVENING next,
fc4th lust., at 7Va o'clock.

Citizens9

Birthday Cards.

ART STORK 8 ELM STREET.
Bros.

Congress street,
32d degree Masonic
LOST
Bancroft’s
store,
marked “J. F. Eastman.” Theabore reward
on

AT

Mp21

TuTbStf

new

Kilbom’s;

to

jvio

opposite

—

Exchange,

Particular attention paid
Pamphlet Printiug.

KINSMAN,
Street,

or

—

y Fp Ok might 0*1,.

MARKS,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Orders by mail

Offering

LOT OF

PORTLAND,

Kid

_

FIXTURES. j

business.

Book, Can!, and Job Piter,
111

Now
A LARGE

D RESS GOODS

Cor.

The store now occupied
by us will be closed on Saturday, Sept. 18th, at 6
o’clock p. m., preparatory
to moving to our new place
of business in Kimball
block. We shall be prepared to open onr new store

cod&wtf

WM.

—

F. A. Ross & Co.,

CARD.

333 IMEica.ca.1© Streetsepl8

OF

sep!8

Wednesday evening for
inspection, and on Thursday morning, the 23d, for

Momie Cloth in all the new Fall shades
at the low price of 25 cts. Also another
case of
those Double Width Brocade
Dress Goo is at 12 cents in all shades.
1 case Remnants line Bleached Cottons,
full yard wide, soft finished, runuing in
lengths from 5 to 15 yards, at the low
price of 7 1-2 cents, regular 11 cent
goods, and all perfect. The above is
only a few of the many bargains we
have to offer. Call and examine the finest assortment of Dress Trimmings of
all kinds ever offered in the city.

IN ALL KINDS

are
—

on

SON-TON
ALL WOOL
FRENCH MILLINERY,
497
Brown St.
Congress St,,

We

jnel9

C. D. B. FlSK &

BARGAINS

DRY GOODS.

Gold and Silver Plating.
Sl’STtf

Saturday, Sept. 2E3.

YOUNG man and wife woul i like a rent in u
desirable part of the city. Address “KENT,”

WE ARE DAILY OPENING

GREAT

Do not fail to

COME TO OUR OPENING!

CONGRESS

F.A.ROSS&CO.

assortment to be found

Grades,

Sure to please the most fastidious tastes.2
The Selling Price marked in Plain Figures
on Faeh Garment.

flpS

save

COE

amine before you purchase.

Garments,

Free

We only charge 83.00 in exchange f. r Silk Hat*,
guarantee mint hat that other dealer* get
83.50 for.
and

selisG loves,Jllorse blankets,
brellas, Ac., way down low.

Stylish Overcoats,
Perfect Fitting Pantaloons.
Atwood & W entworth
Children’s
all
all

have found it in the

COOKING

to keep the largest stock of all the Nobby
Hats in ihe market
when w.- |wv cash for

at the store off

Nobby Suits,

J.

us

<MTO

SATURDAY, SEPT. 25th.
New, Elegant, Attractive, Stylish Garments in Every Department.

tained.

$1 00, always

FAIR

seplS

-ON-

at-

$1.00

Broadway Silk Hat

WARE,

CLOTHING,

GAS

Hat for

YOUTHOO°Yni CHILDREN’S

MEN’S,

A

Trimmed

Fine Silk

for us to sell a large strong Trunk for
sell for $1.50 and $1.75.

SILVER

In Solid

Fiuc Job

ST.,
TTStnovl

Perfection in Man lias

81.,

a

FAIR

them.

FOR

SIGN OF GOLD HAT.
Xh*(g

*

sep23

CougrcN. Street*.

CENTER

to sell

us

regular priee $1.50.

to

MERRY

REMOVAL

Heimessy & Co.,

for

FAIR

TH E
HATTER

MERRY

remedy.

Wm.

ti

FAIR

Style

HHP

country’s battles, get at once a bottle of Sapanule.
For pain and skin troubles it is a supreme

4iti9.

for us to sell a Hat for $2.00 that others
get $2 "0
for.
We buy direct from the Factories, and can
afford to.

for

Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons,
If you wish to save yourself from the painful effects of (rheumatism, malaria, wounds,

*M.
w

FAIR

Successors to Vickery & Leighton,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Several saw mills on the Kennebec have
been obliged to shut down lor the want of logs.
Among others Sturges, Lauibard & Co. will
shut down Saturday.
Rev. J. M. Paine died at Hallowell last Sunday. He was born at Westmoreland, N. H.,
in 1842. He graduated at St. Lawrence University of Canton, N. Y., in 186'J and immediately took charge of the Universalist church
in Hallowell and Gardiner.
The college barn at Kent’s Hill was struck
by lightning aboui 5 o’clock Tuesday morning
and, with about thirty tons of hay aud fodder,
was burned to the ground.
The horses, cattle
and four hogs were burned. About twenty-five
hogs aud pigs were lost. It was only by the
heroic exertions of students, professors and
citizens that tho other buildings were saved.
Some insurance; amount not known.
The house of
Frank Goodspeed, South
China, was struck by lightning Tuesday morning, damaging the house considerably by way
of splintering up things, but did not set the
house on fire.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The buildings of Mr. Seth Cutter, at Atkinson, were destroyed by fire Sunday morning.
The fire was set in one of the barns by a tramp.
They tried hard to save the house, but were
unable to do so on account of the water giving
out. Most of the household goods were saved,
however. The loss is a severe one for Mr. Cutter, as all of his corn and a portion of his potatoes were consumed by the flames together
with buildings. The latter were insured in the
Piscataquis Company for 8400.

huuye

u

UAIIK>

«•

opening

this day many could
not examine our Goods

£<

KNOX COUNTY.

r. O. BAILfiV A i:0.,
Uirlmiiwrs :tn«l ('omiiihsidii >1enb;n.t-

Owing to the large

by boys were there to receive them, aud at the
signal of one of the number, Colby gave vent
to her feelings. Cheers for Davis and Gar-

104 behind

the Celebrated Com or.1 Harare

♦

gard

ran

«0

A
L»

K«*gular Mia ft KumHtire and (Jeuvral Msm
l'-*'** Ter j Saturday, n-tet.,cncing at IP o'clock >.
■'iniHigitmanta solicited.
o«3<><

re-

quished crowd ingloriously retired.

< .« v n.’ «-•

IMuni Street, Portland Me.

OooOs.

felt at the polls.
The Cincinnati Commercial remarks that
the attempt of the Democracy in Maine to
unite with the Greenbackers on an electoral
ticket may lose tbe party the vote of New

turned out armed, not with guns to be sure,
but with tin horns. Do their best, Colby com
After contesting
pletely drowned them out.
the grounds for nearly a half hour, the van-

«

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. At.

Of Continuation of Exhibition of

and conclude with a resolution requesting the
business men of every town in Ohio to meet
and consult as to the best course to be pursued
to coutinue the present prosperous condition of
the country and to see that their influence is

field rent the air. When the Democrats came
back they placed their cannon on the Colby
The college boys
campus and fired away.

l>AI i.KY

«

Agent* fot

financial heresies advocated by the fnsionists, call attention to the indifference of the Democratic leaders to the Industrial interests ot the country the dangers
which the attitude of the South threatens,

such an alliance as a meuance.
Tbe Augusta Journal says that the Waterville and Fairfield fusionists celebrated Saturday night, and the Colby University boys
wanted to celebrate, too—but it was for Davis.
In the evening a promiscuous crowd marched
The Colto the depot, cheering for Hancock.

to an order from Hon. Edward Fox,
Judge of the District Court of the United
States for the District of Maine, we shall sell at
public auction, at the rooms of F. O. Bailey A C .,
Portland, on Saturday the 2">th day of September,
at 12 o’clock M., certain notes and accoun s
belonging to the estate of Jordan A Blake, bankrupts, a Schedule of which may be seen upon application to the
undersigned.
JAMES li. EATON,
Aiedgrees of
J C. COCl I DOE,
»
Jordan A Kink”.
Port laud. Sept 1, 1*ko.
He^ldif

just.,

adopted.

men

and

aORRiuudl'MIAIMKT,

a

ground that business

of Notes
Accounts.

Sale

lift

*orth the dangerous

the

Assignees'

F.

plurality by a vote
that changing the term of office of
senators and representatives by (12,710 for and
18,184 against.
Directly after the report was circulated that
the fusiouists had carried this State, two hundred business men in Cincinnati, representing
SC,000,000 of capital, held a meeting and
adopted a preamble and resolution, which set

on

dStg

PURSUANT

COLCORD,

agaiust;

York,

salesroom

*ep23

143 Pearl Street.

Governor
of 78,872 for and 37,153

a

AUCTION.

at 10 o’clock A.
18 Exchange street. w«
Dial
Parlor,
g Room and Chamber Fund
Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets, Beds and
Bedding. Kitchen Furniture, Crockery and Class,
Stoves, Ac., Ac.
*• to., twiiwcr..

Forks for Harris Plaisted; in Knox for Harris
M. Plaisded; in Charlotte for Harris M. Plaistead; in Talmadge for Harris M. Plaistaisted;.
in Jouesport for Harris M. Plasted.^ The aggregate of votes misreturned is |1C9G. In
Pbipsburg 17ti votes are returned for Daniel F.
David and in Beddiugton 39 votes for Danniel
F. Davis.

by

ON’

AT

J. W.

In BlueMorris M.
for HarHiram M.

are

FRIDAY Sept. 24th, at 10 o’clock A. M. at
House No. 4 High Street, we shall sell the
Furniture am! Carpets. Feather Beds and Beading
Mattresses. Stoves, Crockery and Class War"*
Kitchen Furniture, Ac., Ac.
By order of Administrator.
F. O. HAILEY 3c
Aim ii«neer«.
*eti22
d3t

SATURDAY,Sept.
26th,
at

SPECIALTY.

Plaisted; in Appleton for Ilarrie M. Plaisted;
in Union for Harris II. Plaisted; in Porter for
Hairas M. Plaisted; in Enfield for Harris M.
Plasted; in Foxcroft for Harris H". Plaisted;
in Concord for Harris M. Plasted; in No. 1
Kauge 2 for llorrais M. Plaisted; in The

The constitutional amendments
That providing for the election of

Administrator’* Sale of Household Furniture by Auction.

FURNITURE, C'AKPETS. *C,

Given to private pupil, by the subscriber.

heap of

a

AUCTION SALES.

_EDUCATIONAL

iuui

been

Mr. B. E. Woolf’s

entitod “Lawn

iauiiiicovu

Capt. Otis Ingraham|recently sent a petition to
Washington asking for a can buoy at the Camden ledge, and the buoy was placed in position
last Saturday.

Wm. Hamel, son of Thomas Hamel, who reon Bradford street, is employed as office
boy by Samuel Hanson, the banker, on Middle street. On Friday last the boy got excused
from the office, and since then nothing has

Tennis,” was presented iu New York at the
Park Theatre, and was cordially received
Miss Dickinson’s new play is generally com
mended by the New York press, although al
the papers insist that it ought to he prunet
and rearranged before it is as successful as iti

wedding

uio

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

hundred warriors in all.
Here, too, were
Pentuouf and his Canadians, the Baron de
Saint Caatin and his Indian lather-in-law,
Madockawando, with Muxas, Egeremet and
other noted chiefs, the terror of the English
borders. They crossed Penobscot Bay and
marched upon the frontier village of Wells.”
This expedition was a failure, and Parkman
continues, "The warriors dispersed to their respective haunts; and when a band of iliein
reached the St. John, Villebon Cooly declares
that he gave them a prisoner to burn. They
put him to death with all their ingenuity of
torture. The act on the part of the governor
rewas more atrocious as it had no motive of
prisal, and as the burning of prisoners was not
the common practice of these tribes.” The following is as nearly a literal translation as possible from Villebuu’s Journal, 1(191-2: "I gave
him (the captive Englishman) to our savages
to be burnt, which they did the next day. One
could add nothing to the torments which they
made him suffer.” It seems hardly possible
that a man like Villebon, who professed to be
a Christian, could have coolly allowed, and indeed, encouraged such a terrible exhibition as
this slow torturing to death of a brother man
afforded
Nero himself could have hardly
done more.
Laohcelot.

sides

Theatre, Brooklyn, was presented a new piece
entitled ,‘Deacon Craukett,” written by Mr
John Habberton, author of “Helen’s Babies.’

double

<IA1S HU 111

Mrs.. Mary Libby, who abruptly disappeared
from Lisbon, has been found. She is probably
She was found at the residence of
deranged.
Mr. Edward Clark, at South Lewiston where
she went Saturday night,

heard of him. His family is very
much troubled over his absence. They have a
hope that he may have only gone out of town
to the celebration at Boston, but as he has
never done such a thing before, they think it

A brilliant

house was near the old fort,
which was a square bastioued fortification, and
previous to its capture and abandonment by a
party of Dutchmen from St. Domingo, who
held a roving commission from William of
Orange to distinguish them from buccaneers,
mounted twelve small cannon. The condition
of this fort is mentioned in 1670, and iu 1671;
fourteen soldiers and eight laborers, it is said,
The place was considwere settled near it.
ered of so much importance as a station tbat
Talon recommended au envoi deJiUes for its
benefit. As Pentagoet was within the territory claimed by tlie English, it was constantly
threatened by the liostonnais, as the people of
Massachusetts were called, and many attacks
In retaliation the French
were made upon it.
and the Abe.naquts resolved to strike a blow at i
the English, and a great war parly convened
ai Castiu's.s atiuii. Parkman says, ‘at ti e beginning of Jane, 1692, the site ol the town of
Castine was covered with wigwams and the
beach lined witli canoes, Malecite, and Micinacs, Abenakis from the Penobscot and Aben-

ported

Monday night was a busy one at the New
York and Brooklyn theatres. Miss Ada Cavendish appeared at the Grand Opera House in a
new piece, written by Mr. C. A. Gunter, entitled “The Soul of an Actress.
Miss Fanny
Davenport appeared at the Fifth Avenue Theatre in a |uew piece, written by Miss Anna
Dickinson, entitled “An American Girl.’
Miss Mary Anderson came forward at the
Park Theatre, Brooklyn; and at Haverly's

literary

;

come

Adjoining

play,

expeditions.
His trading

affairs of tiie church will share in the general
prosperity. Mission stations should aim to be-

autumn.
These dress goods are all in solid
colors, in deep, rich plums, garnets, bronzes

new

It is said that lie acquired great wealth, aud
was in the habit from the first, of presenting
to bis savage friends the merchandise which
he had ostensibly purchased for trade, who, in
return, made him far more valuable gifts of
furs when they returned from tlieir hunting

work throughout the diocese does not vary
much from year to year.
Maine business in
terests look more favorable, and the material

and small wares. The other half is used for
the display of fancy dress goods, and hero are
all the latest fashions that will be worn this

THE

The

the Bishop’s address, attention was called
to the fact that the Cathedral was now legally

The centre of the establishment is occupied
circular counter, one half of which
is devoted to hosiery of every description and
of the best makes, handkerchiefs, under-wear

ion,

sta-

buildings.

church

In

by a large

heliotropes.

having four

where the children of all classes
and forms of belief are brought together on an
equality, aud showing the advantage also of a
church education to supplement the secular.

full line of the Bonnet black silks and the
finest Lyons velvot.
On the left of the main entrance is the button counter, succeeded by the Eureka
spool
silk counter. Next comes the stairs leading to
the second story elevator, and counter for the
sale of merinos and due underwear.
On the
left rear is the counter for woolens and domestic goods.

and

work-

now

public schools

black and other colors, with silk brocade effects; also brocaded velvets and satins, all the
a
rage now, ranging in price from §4 to
yard. One in particular created great admiration, a groundwork of old gold with velvet
figures embossed thereon. The lirin also have

THE CARY

GARFIELD AND ARTHUR GLEE
CLUB ATTENTION.
every

-.11

are

Tuesday, with twenty-two laymen representing thirteen parishes.
The report from the committee on diocesan
education, read by Rev. H. R. Pyne, recommends an active interest by church people in

nice an article as many of our wealthiest ladies would care to wear.
I u the rear of the store a counter is devoted

a

Arson.

OlL.tl

IS* el IS

These missionaries

tendance

a

Wept. 18, 1880.
OFFICE HOURS:
From 7.30

V71.1*

that he always declared that he took far greatthe beautiful forest of Arcadia
er delight in
than iu the beloved valley of the Pyrenees,
where he was born.
By his tact and generosity he became very
popular among the Indians, indeed, they quite
idolized him aud made him tlieir grand chief.

Episcopal church has a sure foothold there.
This year’s reports were encouraging. Specially valuable is the church work in such stations
as Ashland and Limestone, where there are no
other religious bodies in the field.
There were eighteen clerical members in at-

presented fur a lady lu purchase a good, stylish, durable dress as now. The material is all
new and 121, cents or 25 cents will
procure as

COLUMN.

■U CTIOX

tions and

articles, linens, spreads, fancy embroidered
tidies; in fact a perfect lino of the very best
description, at fair prices.
The counter for ladies’ dress goods is situated at the right rear, just beyond the cash-

TO-DAY

attend.

ing in that county, ministering to eight

the Pit ess), four windows and a large skylight
in the rear. These windows and skylight also
Ten gaseliers of
give the best of ventilation.
four lights each furnish lights at night.
On the right of the entrance is a small counter devoted to that delight of ladies, laces of
every kind in profusion. Next on tho right is
the counter for household goods, napery, toilet

Wnldoboro, G. Bliss.

NEW

can

oughly lighted by day by means of
French plate-glass windows (already

Wlscaseet, Gibbs & Randle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn. V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. .Judkins.
Hallowell, H. H. Allan.
Augusut. F. Pierce.
So. Harpewell, P. D. Barstow.

Day.

fourteen members were present.
This is the
only meeting that the Aroostook missionaries

It is thorthe great
noticed in

depth.

disbanded, ho followed his natural bent and
betook himself to the Arcadian woods.” It
was a romantic and
adventurous life that he
led in Arcadia, as a large portion of Maine
with New Brunswick and Nova Scotia was
then called, and so fascinated was he by it,

At a business meeting of the Board of Missions of the Diocese, held Monday ovenrng>

Messrs. Eastman Brothers & Bancroft, who
have moved into tlieir new store in the Kimball block on Cougress street, are to be congratulated on their commodious and beautiful
quarters. The store is the equal in attractive
appearance of any other dry goods in Portland
and that is saying a great deal.
Last evening
this splendid establishment was brilliantly
lighted and was thronged with visitors until a
late hour.
The store occupies 36 feet width on Congress street by 92 feet in

Spear.

IJamarlscotia, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delftno.
Yiualhaven, B. Lane.

Second

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft’s Opening.

THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 23.

Sa earappa,

EPISCOPAL STATE CONVENTION.

SPLENDID STORE.

eodtf

THE
The

seoic

Stated

Directors

place.

sep21dtd

Per

meet half

an

Order,
M.

hour

earlier at

N* RICH, Sec’y.

THE

Wit and Wisdom.

PRESS.

BATH LOCALS.
French Row
Personal
Ship News
Cooking on Shipboard—Game—Gossip.
—

Wednesday, Sept. 22.
Sch. Frank Harrington from Waldoboro,
newly built, with a party of thirteen young ladie* on board arrived here last night, g
There was some trouble on boad the barque
Aline C. Harrington last night and two fo the
men deserted.

cods and bass

arc

The Republican boys to the number of fifty
had a torchlight procession last evening and
when on Winter
street were attacked by the
Democratic and Greenback |boys, who broke
up the procession, firing into the ranks all
kinds of unsavory missiles. A preliminary in-

vestigation

was

to-day and a trial will be
morning, Mr. Simmons acting

held to-morrow
as counsel for the city.
Twenty-four vessels up stream to-day.
Another ship’s cook was ordered to make a
batch of “riz” bread the other day aud in dojv

uaou

A

man

oity

last

U[>
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More Evidence.
Mr. A. C. Soper, with D. Appleton & Co.,
publishers, writes as follows:
“The almost immediate and really beneficial
effect of Wyomoke in Dyspepsia and Nervous
Prostration was in my case most astonishing.
uearuiy recommend those in quest ol Health
to try this peculiar, pleasant and successful

liuui,

House Island to this
distance of twenty-two

walked from

night—a

miles.
Mitchell received a carload of grain to-day
Democratic torchlight procession Thursday

night.
Forty folks took supper
last Sunday night.

remedy.”
A

met a gentleman from
northern Texas, and asked how a certain mutual friend was coming on. “He is doiug very
well,” was the reply. “What business is he
at?” “He has got the softest thing in the
world of it. He bought a lot of Mexican donkeys at San Antonio lor S3 a piece, and bav
ng taken them up to his rancho, he clears $27
a head on them.
“Do they bring such high
prices?” “No, but he lets the railroad trains
ruu over them, and the company pays him S30
a piece for them.”—Galveston News.

I

the Adams’ House

at

The public school children went on a sail
Popham to-day.
Harrington’s pilot boat is being painted

to
on

the stocks

Goss, Sawyer & Packard have six vessels
now on the stocks.
Hon. Wm. Rogers has two vessels, one
barque and oue schooner, on the stocks.
Mallett’s schooner is ready to plank.
Dr. E. M. Fuller was called up ri-7er to attend a case to-day.
W. F. Stevens and Edward Hamilton of this
city have entered in the professional scull race
at Marauocook.
A boy of Mr. John B. Powers was
yesterday
bitten through the hand by a dog.
Capt. James Morse’s wife and sou Henryare visiting Capt. Robert Morse of this city.
The machinery for making patent bricks at
Wiscasset is in process of construction.
The Star of the East on her last trip lay in
the river until 4 a. m., arriving in Boston ai
3 p. m., reaching Bath this morning at 8.15 a.

Galveston

mail

Another Candidate.
By a large majority the people of the Uuited
Stales have declared their faith iuKidiieiWortasa remedy for all the diseases of tile
kidneys and liver, some,however, have disliked the trouble of preparing it from the dry
form. For such a new candidate appears in
the shape of Kiduev-wort in Liquid Form. It
is very concentrated, is ea.-ily taken and is
equally efficient as the dry. Try it. Louisville Post.

“Married—lu Chillcothe, Sept. 12, Herbert
L. Rolliugstone and Emma J. Moss,” Thus
does one familiar proverb receive a death blow
—New Haven Register.

m.

The Frank Harrington will load ice for Baltimore.
The brig Browen, Capt. John Hall, arrived
Beltzhoover’s recently published letters of
this morning and will load ice at Woolwich for
a southern port.
denial are such masterpieces of fiction that a
Mr. John Sewell is building a lighter for
New York publisher has offered him fifty
Byron Campbell to run on the river.
thousand dollars to write a dime novel.— NorMessrs. W. H. Smith and Burnham, the
ristown Herald.
^
Singer sewing machine man, have each purchased new horses.
Mr. Thomas Call of Wiscasset is in town
purchasing horses.
Mr. George Smith, of trotting park restaurant fame, will move into the city and run a
Wanted.
wholesale oyster shop the coming winter.
GLASS men to control the gale of Birk’s
The partridge in the surrounding woods
Patent Weighing and Measuring Scoop, m evthough quite abundant, are very wild.
ery town, county and city of New England, and the
Middle States. Send stamp for particulars, or 81
The Adams House during the past season
for
Address Birk’s Patent Scoop Mfg. Co.,
has taken nearly 1000 per month.
It will be I Boxsample.
733, Portland, Me,
sep22d3t*
kept open the year round.

VIA

iiiehard

d2 W

Deniable Real Estate For Sale.
House 147 State street. 8 rooms, gas and Sebago.

Reasons Why All Should Use
actionary Health Lift.

the Re

It furevery mail or woman in every walk of life.
nishes an exercise which may, and should be introduced in o every house; which may be practiced at
all seasons, in all kinds of
by persons of
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strength or weakness, alone or in company.
No one can say too
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do
without it. All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
J t is
the safest, simplest, cheapest ami most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
Gent ral. It is the best of rest.
It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
It strains
no portion of the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
ITIiud ami Strain.— it invigorates and strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and efficient in all its operations.
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most natural and probably the best means
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerves.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
Throat
nn<l Voice.—It gives special
liiingM,
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enthe
increases
the volume of respiralarges
lungs;
tion, and brings the voice moie fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

weather,*

Lot 30 x 14'.) with a 1<' foot passage way iu common.
Lot
House corner of Casco ana Pr aspect streets.
47Va x 50.
Three story brick house, J 2 rooms, bath, hot and
cold water, centrally located.
Suitable for a physician
A large list of real estate for sale at prices from
SI, 100 to$75,000. Well selected real e.iuie
the hrmi imyiuy i iiycmi incut in the tuarliet.
Money to loan on first class
mortgages at mix
per cent. A few choice building lots, also several
house rents. Apply to
F. G. PATTERSON,
sepl3 d2w
Williams’Block, Congress St.

fnrni>.liinn tlwi

fn.n. ,.P

t

w uuiec

uaa

powci,

natural uam

For 30 Cents Each (he Round
P. M.
9.44 P.

ex’

CHABLEN ME( II,
IB Exchange St., Portland Me.

to

1 Dtf

For Sale.
HOUSE

on

Pine, and

BRICK
Spring Street, for sale at
0. P. MATTOCKS

2 frame houses

bargain.
31V2 Exchange St

marl 8

FOR.

on

a

dti

SAIjHS.

THE OLD PROUT’S NECK HOUSE,
Prout’s or Libby’s Neck in Scarborough. This well known ami valuable
consists of a large two story
property
house, ell and large stable, with about
acres
of land.
This is culled by
eight
many THE BEST LOCATION FOR A
SEASIDE HOTEL ON THE AMERICAN
COAST. The facilities for boating, fishIt is
ing, and bathing, are nnrivailed.
near Old Orchard, Pine Point, and Scarborough Beaches.
This
a barproperty will be sold at
For terms
gain, to settle up an estate.
to
AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON,
Ac., Apply
188 Middle St., Portlamf, Me.
dtf
y20
on

Embraclngthe leading Hotels at which
Pbhsb may always be found.

the Daily

seplS

I?

H

L|

TWO

ALFRED.

ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor.
AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Proprietor*.

Agents to travel and take orders
Nurserj' Stock, embracing Trees, Shrubs,
Vines, Roses, &c. For terms, address stating age,
previous occupation and names as reference.

SOLICITING

AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Proprietor.

S.T. CANNON,
Augusta,
«-O/'l.ITVTTT S-TU. OLVIT1
'Va

BATH.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

7

ij.

KENT WANTED.

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor.
BOLSTER’S IVIILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & Co

A small' convenient rent for
small family, centrally located.
Address
B. J., Press Office.

a

sep.H dtf

Proprietors.

P. * K. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field, Proprieto
To Eet.

CORNUH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. In*vis, Proprietor.

A
ette

da.ttii.i.e junction.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Graud Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTEB.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor

rill. Proprietor.

SMALL Tenement containing 4 rooms.
water. Apply on the premises, 25M>

Street.

A

Sebago

Lafaysei>21d2w*

To Let.
FURNISHED House of 9

and bath
room; pleasantly situated and
very convenient; sunny, well ventilated; supplied with gas
and Sebago and warmed by furnace; cellar csniented. Address F. 5, Tolman Place. septl8eod2w
rooms

To Eet.

EAST BROWNFIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

tendment in new house, Ocean
Woodford’s Corner.
dlw
ALBION BLACKSTONE.
sepl8

UPSTAIRS

EASTPORT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE-A. Pike A Co., Proprietors.
ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. 1. Saunders, Prop,

To

St.,

UARTLAND.
HARTLAND HOUSE, J.B. Littlefield, Prop.

To Eet.
Rent, 6 rooms, central, rent low
Apply to W. W. OAKR, 197 Newbury Street.
*ugl2
dtf

A

GOOD

_

House To Eet.
Franklin
C.N
-Require
LUTHER
corner

HI RAH.

Ml.UUTLBR HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor

or

aulO

HOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE— D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.

and Heath streets, six rooms
of JOHN TURNER, on the premises
REDLON, 119% Middle street.

tf

Cottages

To Let at Libby Seek.
containing 6 rooms each, one containing 4,
aU furnished. Inquire of F M.
RAY, 100 Ex
change St, Portland, Me., or to J. M. ALLEN,
Saccarappa, Mo.
jy23dtt
To be Let.
tinder City Hotel, now occupied by Shaw

TWO

LEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—guinby A Murch, Proprietors.
NORRIDtlEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor,

STORE

NORTH ANSON.
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown A Hilton, Proprietors
PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
_Sta.—D. Randall A Sin, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Oongress and Green St*.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
St*.—O. M. Shaw A Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perr*
1
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson A
Cc

Proprietors.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert IT.
Huioiwl Proprietor.
U- 8. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald A Newbegin. Proprietors.
PEAK’S INLAND.
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

& Co. Possession given August 1st.
RUFUS DUNHAM, 21b Fore St.

AddIv

TWO

To Let.
cottage*- at Evergreen Landing.
CONANT, Photographer, opposite
juldtf
House._

Bells.

Sons
No

morn

(50cts.)
flttrnntivi* SriianT

By L. O. EMERSON.

Qnvn

hoc

On and after Oct. I,
1880, tile
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bailey A Co., No.’s 35 A 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENRY DEEDING,
No. 37 Exchange St.
dtI
_m' 27
_

To

Let.

It is not graded, and will do
3or my class.
Great variety of songs, subjects selected with great skill, and music is of the best.

ONE

two

my!8

OF

Also subscribe

now

for The Musical

sep*

Record.

*>_TS&T&wtf

C0“

BOSTON LEAD MANUF’G
Samuel

Little, Pres.
Wm. J. Bride, Troas.
Office, 24 & 26 Oliver Nt„ Boston. Mass.
MANUFACTURERS

OF

WUITC
I IT AH
win it.

Boston Star Brand.
bbnu? Warranted strictly pure
and unsurpassed by any in the market.

RED LEAD &
pure.

LITHARGE,™r"Tuy

all s;zes and weights per foot
in coils or on reels.
in strips from V2 inch
ClipCT | pin “ade
to 24 inches wide, on reels,
and any width up to 8 feet in rolls.

PATENT TIN LINED
Pipe, but

TIN

an

>‘alaed
PIPE,
Lead

actual Tin Pipe inside

a

Pipe.

PIPE, made from Pure Block Tin,
PIMPS. SOLDLR. Ac.
ST&Th&wGm37

BUSINESS CARDS.
E. F.

RIPLEY,

"V eteri na,rv

promptly

to-____sepll
THOS. J. SOMERS

Proprietor

eod3m*

Can be found at

Notice.
undersigned hereby gives

G. A. SUSSKBAIIT’S,

THEsold bis
No. G7

notice that be has
stock of Hoots and Shoes, in Store
St. Lawrence Street, to ISAAC
HATCH, who
will carry on business at the old stand. I
cheerfully
recommend him to my former patrons and friends-

outstanding bills, after which dath the’
maining bills will be left with an Attorney

collection.

Portland, Sept. 20,

1880.

THE
ia

SAMUEL G. DAVIS.

sep21dlw

NTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
has been duly appointed Executor

BH“*?r|ber
A\
the Will of
Ox

JL'UA H. APPLETON, late of
Portland,

thiw^t .tl
the
cailea

SialM, Ac.

STAND

B»P<_dtf

of

Cumberland, deceased, and has
tbat trust by
Pvi0« bonds
-f11 persons having demands upon
deceased, are required to exhibit

ludeuted to said
SfledTmm^tn
mi?er80DS
upon to make
payment to

estate

Store ami Lawa
Ship and t'atnpaigu

i®#"! Hon»e,
C'nnvaM Hamaaorkn,

Tent*

to

Cot*, Sign**,

Let.

Anu-

FIiicm,
Yacht

mrl»__eofltf
Health is Wealth !

now

County

II an mo,

4» 1-2 EXCHANGE STltEET.

occupied by Eastman brus. &
Bancroft, 534 Congress street, will be to let alter
September 16th. It bae been occupied as a dry
goods store for a great many \ cars aud always with
success to the occupant, and has the
largest country trade of auy dry goods store in Portland.
Enquire of IRVING BLAKE, 533 Congress street.

i°Jbe

Teuto,

BEST

DRY GOODS
Portland,

232 MIDDLE STREET.

zir' Will be bappy to
sep21

re-

for

are

AUGUSTUS U. CLARK Executor
Portland, Sept. 7th, 1880..

recent cases. Each box contains one month's
treatment.
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cu^e a iy case.
With
each order received by us for six boxes,
accompanied with five dollars, we will send the
purchar-er our
written guarantee to return the money if the treatdoes not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued by
all druggists in Portland and everywhere.
dOH n W PERKINS & CO., General

ment

ber. Box llonnU, 'ifiiuglrs At,

B. C.

JORDAN, Alfred,

°*!/_

A

Maine.
tf

For Sale.
RARE K-ARCSAIIV. a first-class
busiiiess in Portland.
large and weU -Ublisbed
Ow
parttcnlas addres,

grocery

LoSS^nuSSSS?
“r iolng

Tr^ie

money

■t”***®L
"P-1

no

cb,

ol

no value

excepting

vMxpt#rer ttiil jrnturu the a«me
rtrxTI ** rrrfmWT- idtnnvted.

to

io

fua

d3t*

Collins,

Leader.

£/£ iTIiddlc Street, Portland, JTlninc.
ap30
d5mo

Counsel! ors-n t-La tv,

it

will

for]
Iftpuvlux.
I
Wind

Running Sore.,

No horse

©3
fOSIAH

Iilxclaanso
H

remove

DRUMMOND.

JOSIAH H.

For

DRUMMOND, JR,
dtf

Or. O, a". OHENTESY.

A

MB

an

wrk.

-c

|m
Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1871)

40 PER CENT.

Losses

Paid in

Thirty Days

After Proot.

DENTIST,

Over II. Kfi. Huy’*.
Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth
full set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the best
jfiseible manner and at low
prices.
Resilience, S I Iliigii, corner Pleanaut St.
tf
o a

l.nllx.

ami

81.00 per 6oUle.

PicUlrx.
you want a nice ariicle of Wine or Cider Yin
-ecar for pltkHutf
go to the factory, 8 Umrhct
wfnrri.
B, D. PET r*v!Vmi,l„

JF

alui

arc sure

to follow

Ropy Urine;

or

ORDINANCE
Relating to the Collection of Taxes.
He it ordained by the Mayor,
Aldermen, and ComCouncil of the City of Portland, in City Council assembled, as follows:
Section 1.—All notices of advertisements of sales
of real estate for non-payment of taxes,
by the
treasurer and collector, or his deputies, in addition
to the notices now required by law, shall be
published in one of the daftly papers of the
city, three
times, successively, previous to the day of sate.
Section 2.—It shall be the duty of the city treasurer and collector, between the first and fifteenth
day day of March, annually, to publish in one of
the daily newspapers in the city, a list of all the
taxes assesses upon residents amounting to
twenty
dollars and upwards, then remaining unpaid in the
bills committed to him, together with the names of
the persons assessed therefor.
Section 3.—It shall he the duty of the assessors to
make out and deliver to the treasurer and
collector,
at the time of the commitment of the warrant for
the collection of taxes in each year, tax bills for all
taxes assessed upon all resident persons and estates
with the name ami residence of the same marked

thereon.
Seciiun 4.—‘The treasurer and collector shall im-

will

rorMro t!

It?*' hv

action

on

1 all there

B|

nnd'you

£3
ftl

One Package makes six quarts of Medicine. W&
Your Druggist has it, or icill get i! for VI
El
you. Insist upon having it. Price, fcl.OO.
wrTT-e
a wvwr •• r.n
ska

|

Burlington, Yt.

(Willwnd posted.)

P?

Burlington, Yt.

dell

to

sidering our petition.
fSirrnn.l ^

T1

W

a

PL'

t,

18 BEAVER

same

that

they

shall be liable to penalty of not less than
more than fifty dollars, for each otfeuse.
This ordinance will hereafter be strictly

Passenger Trains
]^*.!:!229!*§§?ji880,
Portland at 7.20 a.

five,

ap2t*dtf

Accountant aud Notary Public.

Street. Portland.

«w»—

at 2.15 p,

m.

m.,

arriving

STEPHEN

Book,

KERRY,

Card and Job Printer.

JOHN «
N reel.

Rook Kinders.

painters,

14 mat kH Vquai'c, Portland.
Price* reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

je2

A. QUINC'Y, Room II, Printer*’
Kxchansi1 No. Ill Rxchanyt Street.

4VJI.

JOST & DIOKTOA

fresco

PltOCTCH, No. »:< Exchnuge

dly

W II diliiE'K. Mnvinjj Ilnrltiut* Repair*
«*r, 4 IIarie»* Terrwce. in the Rear of iit'A
f oiijji *•« flti rri.
my2'!fflly

arriving

p. in
7.30 p.

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK &?£££**.
NINTH

Be

T_!_

PI.

I.

tp

STS.

A.

n

buy tickeiM (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

hure to

BOUND

BROOK

219

Washington

mh26dly

a. m.

Gen. Pass

a. in.
m.

■■

or

tions.
1.00 p. m.—From

points.
p.
on

and

through

**>olile

and 11.15 a.
and G.IO p.

■rv.,

r-.-lf*

tie., C'atnin, Me.,

Fir**!

JOHN HOPKa
WM.

Yarmouth,

&

Washington

S,
LAWRENCE,

I'lnsM

Nieanahips.

Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PAR1117 A T
KER, No. 4 Bullinoh Street
The autlmr 'ril'VWI7T
Boston, Mass.
may bu consulted on all dis- 1 U1»MjL£
ease# requiring skill aud experience.

M.Th&wly

Berth and Meals. 1st Class. SUM

Ington,

For

Skctlilehem,

Houue,

ml

a

J.
188-

T. P.
—

McGOWAN.

£

sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Drafttor 1£ and upwards issued on the Koyal Bank ol
Ireland.
444 ( ONfiRKNS HTKKET,
oclSdtf
Portland Me.

HnchiuMport.

Keiui-uiug, will leave Mac hi as port, every Holiday and Thuredny Horning, a< 4.30, arriving in Portland, the same evening, connecting
with the Pullman night train and early
morning
p

train for Boston, and the West.
Will also connect at Rockland, with Sanford Lino
of Steamers, each trip to and from Boston.
Also,
each trip to and from Bangor and River
Landing*.
Steamer Lewiston is withdrawn until furthor notice.
Passengers ami Freight forwarded to Bangor at
usual rates.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAi Gen. Ticket Agent.
Railroad Wharf,
E. CUSHING. General Manager.

Portland, Sept. It), 188o.

sep!7

dtf

ISLAND STEAMERS.

Tourists’

Steamboat Line.

hari)

\\

1.raven
Trcfeth’s & Hoe.
6.00 A. M.
7.15
11.00
10.30
11.40
2.30 p.m.
3.45
5.00

G.30A. M.
6.45
8.30
10.00
11.15
2.00 P.M.
3.16
4.30 •*
6.10
••

Teaks,

6 15 a.m.
7.30
8.50

10.20
11.30
2.20 P.M.
3.35
5.10
••

6.45 "
6.30
Special arrangements can be made for private
to
Ldamond Cove, and lor .Moonlight Excurparties
C. H. KXOWLTUN.

_HOTELS._

REVERE HOUSE,
BOSTON, MASS.
REDUCTION OF PRICES.
$8

50 lo

Notwithstanding
erto
y

m

$3 per Day.

the redaction in

unrivalled excellence
aintatned.

o»

price, the hiththe table will be strict

CHAN. B. FEU It art,

oc28_

Proprietor.

eodlT

ST. .\RTI0L1S

HOTEL,

the

European Plan,
ALBERT II. HITMEN
Proprietor
Temple Street, Portland, Hie.
Formerly part of the old Adams House.
This House will be open all hours of the
night.
Night office up one flight.
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or
without board.
mayliklly
on

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

Advertising Agents,
II5«

1STII ST., CINCINNATI.

I OC

Estimates furnished.
T.

Sond for Circular.

€. EVANS’

Advertising Agency and
Warehouse,

Printers’

WASHINGTON St.,
BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements iuserted In all
.-aper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
■west prices
Sond for estimates.
106

w. w. siiAitri: a CO.,

Advertising Agents,
PARK HOW,

‘4

NEW

YORK

Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
proofs given, free ot charge.
The leading Daily and Wcoaly Newspapers of th
United Stales and Canada, kept on flle for the accom-

and

modation ot Advertisers.

S. II. AflJLES,
Advertising Agent,
« TKK.nOVI NT.,
Contract* for Advertisement*
itiesMiid towns of tlit, United
British Provinces'.

—AND—

PIfILADllLPIIlA
DlrfO

Stpnuisiiii*

Line.

leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

UONIOV
in all

Newspaiwrs

tale*. Canada

an

1<W WANHIiVliTOV NT.,
ROMTOIY
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
Cuited States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press kept for iuspeetiou at any time

Saturday.

Ho
...

.V

«EO. P. ROWELL A CO.

Wl2»l*f»jgc.
From Long Wharf, Boston. 3 p.
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia. at 10 a. m.
Insurance
the rate of

Y

jll

Advertising Agents,
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
l» NPBITE NTREET, NEW YORK.
The Press may be found on tile at our ti ce.

J. II. BATES,

Freight for the West by tbe Penn. R.R.,and South
conreetiug lines,fnrwarded free of commission.
Kiglii Dollar**. Itonix) Trip $15.

yy

passenger trains will leave Porfollows:

Meals and

For

as

deSltf

Late of 8. M. Pettengill A Co.

Newspaper Advertising

Room included.

Freight or Passage apply
fi.

To Auburn and Lewiston,

lo I .or 4:

to

A ;enI,
tVtinri. Komiou

W

PARK ROW,

Send for isr of

i

Pliiiadclgihia &.
England

8. II.

Hew

FROM
connection with

BOSTON
OLD COLONY
ttOjt «».

KUI

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
l.inr. Quirli
rime. Low

hmi.Wrrhl)
Raw*,

f rrqnrui

Ceyarinn*.

Freight received and forwarded daily to FAI.
IIVEK, there connecting with the Clyde Mfeair
TN.Hnilini-every WKDNDSDAY and SATO;
direct, connecting n>
JAY to ■’’liilnilrlphia
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to C'hnrlm*

Tickets Sold at Reduced Ratos !
!
,

YORK.

luO choice Newspapers.

PETTENGILL

& 10/8

Advertising Agency,
I 3/ Park lion,
Ml., I
IUKIO\.)
VOIIK
j
Estimates furnished gratis fqr Advertising in
in
the
Lulled
States
and Briii&h ProvNewspapers

ll> Stale

STEAMSHIP LINES
u

Agent,

NEW

ESTABLISHED IN 184H.

CLYDE’S

DEPOT AT FOOT OF i\T>I4 ST.

dtf

CITY
OF
W. E. Deu-

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

^cue-half

and all points in the
*oi lit west, West and 80 utli west,
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,

Steamer

RICHMOND, Capt.

DODD'S

of

Dcu-oit, Chicago, Dilv nuket',
Cincinnati. Si, l.oui*. Onnihn. Nuginaw, 8t. Paul, Mall Cake City,
Denver. 8au l< lauciwco,

V

WEEK,

AGENT FOK THE

Hit,

Fo Canada,

Fast

a>

1NNO.

PER

rggHSai nison. will leave Railroad Wharf.
every Tuesday, and
Friday evenings, at 11.15, or on arrival of express trains from Boston, for Hock I an <1, C’aatine, Deer l»le, Nedgwiek, H. W. Usrbor,
Bar Harbor, Jlilibridge. Joue»port, and

£4*

WHITE STAR LISES,

HAMILTON. Sup’t.
juu2

Railway

Araugeuient,

TRIPS

JfcMw-*-

• I VIHI), OiWAH and

stations

of

cIam

or

£

--On and .after Monday, June 28th,

TiRoland,

rnp,
freight

2d

or passage to Norfolk.
Baltimore, Wash
other information apply to
E. SAJYlPSON, Agent,
oo2dtf
Central Wharf. Boston.

Jetfernou,

8uiuinit

TWO

s jo.

Fabyan’e and White Mountain
all

STEAMBOAT CO.
Fall

«. A. ritESIOIAN & Hit OS.

306 Washington Street.
And to all points In the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219
Washington

passenger trains
follows:

and

Portland, Bangor & Machias

Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240
Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley. Agent

—AND—

j

A

Through Tickets to New York, via the vm-I.xi/i
Kail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. II. I'OYlitC, -Jr., Gforrnl Agent,
aprb
dtf

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and ail

74 EXCHANGE STREET

benefactor.”
An illustrated sample sent to all on
receipt of 6
cents for postage
The author refers,
by permission,
to Hon.
I. A. BISSELL, M. )>., president of the National

NTLAMKKs.

The favorite Steamer* Forest
City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANK! IN WHAhK
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF,
Bostou,at Go’dockp.m. dully. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
iud inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
Tickets and Staterooms for gale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.

IZowtou direct every W B DN EM DAY
au«l .SATURDAY at 3 P. M.

Fram

PASSENGER OFFICES

sult of many years of extensive and successful
pract’ce, either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound iu French cloth price
only gl, sent by mail post-paid,
The London Lancet says: “No person should bo
without this valuable book. The author is a uoble

BOSTON

STEAMSHIP (.INK,

ARBlfALN.
From Gorham. So. Parts, & Norway, 8.35 a. m.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. in.,
1*05 p. in., 5.50 p. in.
From Quebec, 19.40 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal & Gorham, 19.40 p. m.,
5.35 p. in.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 n. in.

!;reat

to W. D. LITTLE & GO.
31 Exchange St.. P«rtUi»

or

j*38dtf

sep6 dtf

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh. Charlotte
Spartansburg. Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina,
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli,
Agent, 29»
Milk St. Through bills of lading given
by tbe abovf
named agents.
FaMtage (o Norfolk ami Baltimore including

7 00a.ru.,
19.45
l.iO p. in.,
ui.,
5.10 p. in.
To Gorham, Montreal, and Chicago, 005 a. m..
1.IO p. in.
To Quebec, f. IO p. m.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 3.30 p. in.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 5.10 p. in.
This train connects with mixed at Lewiston Junction.
p

application to business may be restored aud
manhood regained.
Two hundred'b edition, revised and
enlarged just
It is a standard medical work the best
published.
in the Englist language, written
by a physician of
experience, to whom was awarded a gold and
swelled medal by the National Medical Association,
t contains beautiful and very expensive
engravingsThree huudred pages, more ihan 50 valuable
prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the reclose

20 | S. S. Crescent City Oct. 10
Acapulco Sept. 30
For freight oi passage ratee and the fullest infoi
fnatiou, apply to the General Eastern Agents.
1’. L. BA Kl'I.ETT A ( O.,
I 15 Nlale Hlmt, cor. BCvoud Ml., Koniou.

AGENCY,

Street Boston*
U. P. BALDWIN,
Agent C. R. R. of N. J.

Norfolk, Biiliimore

CANADA.

physical debility,
of youth or too

Clyde.. ..Sept.

(East.Side of Custom House

wM Wednesday, and Friday, at 6
p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with connections
for Calais, kohbinsiou. Si. Andrews, Pembroke.
Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, New
castle, Amherst, Pictou, Shedlac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls,
and other stations on the Now Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince
Edward Island Rail
Roads, and Stage Routes.
(^“Freight received until 4 o’clock p. m.
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further information applv at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St.,
T. C. llEK
SEY, President, and Manager, or to A. K.
STUBBS Agent R. R. Wharf
:jel2dtf

will leave
and
in.,

WuNhiuytou.

errors

S. S.
S.S.

a

Kouna

.'.wanton, u.,
lino.

'Fwincim,

SCTor,

I«Iiiu«In, New Zealand hu«1
Australia.
The new an
splendid steamers sail ficm Ntw
York oh the 10th, 20th and 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
as below.

The steamers of this line will
!»leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
-f-aiijfifc-j
■V.ldgwfe. 'sKsSSSt State street, every Monday,

Thu 8.25 a. w. and 12.45 p. in. make close connection lor Couway Corue r,
Jackwon,
Ghu lloui»e, C'rimfoiiPN, I'nbyau’a,

PRESERVATION

itality, nervous
vitality impaired by the

—~

or

THE

LIFE:

CALIFORNIA,

Mnu.iwifli

-*•/***»•■*

28, 1880.

June

iu.—rrom

»el4&M&wl

Boston,

CO

japa*’ vm"A’

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

notice

run as

^_HI grand trunk
cents.J

,'ENCE
SELF

FOR

dtf

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

S UMMER A.JKJRG KMKN T8

n.

25

entitled
OF

S’ sT

PACIFIC MAIL

ROUTE.

N. S. St. John, N. B., Halif ax.
N. S., i'harlotlclown, P. B. I

6.05 p. in.—For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
8.40 a.m.—From Bartlett and intermediate sta-

fill IE untold miseries that reJL suit from indiscretion in early
life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

Port-

steam-

lX’TKK.VATIOXAL STEAMSHIP CO.
BaMiport,

AKRANGEnENT.

Portland, June 25,

■

On and after SATURDAY, SEPT. 4. leave
at 2.30 r. m.; leave Haipswell at 8 A. m.

sions.

Hiram.

A Sovereign C n re in al 1 forms of N ervou s
Debility, Broken Down Constitutions, Vertigo, Heart Affections, Nervous
Dyspepsia,Weaknessof the Kidneys, Bladdernnd
Urinary Organs, Impotency, Barrenness, Female'
Weakness, Arresting Losses Irom tlioj
System, and Restoring Full Vigor and Manhood.

LONG INL AND,
MiTLi:
CIIEIIE \d-l'E.
and GT. t III KEAGIE.

eep3

STL AM hlttv

LEA VINO PORTLAND
an—For all stations running through to
8wanton, Vt., connecting with all White
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Johnsbury with
Day Express on Passurupsic R. R. for Newport anti Montreal.
12.45 p. m. -Express train for principal stations
and all White Mountain points.
This
train will not stop at Flag Stations nor at So.
Windham, White Rock, West Baldwin or

8*25

bsEfoitel

ECarpswell,

at

land

^4*4!

NEW ENGLAND

STREET,

AteY\cm\c\§

F'or
Tourhitig

Portland.

Sliia,

X&xxe X\v\^\vawx,

TIME.

OF

tA|Jlt;66 11(11116, UUUUlG IldUK, OlUiiU Odlldol

For Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
Nadiua. Cowell, Windham, nnd Eppiug at 7.20 a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
For Jlancheater, Concord and points North, at
1.00 p. m.
For Rochester,
Spring vale, Alfred, Waterborotiud **aco Kiver.7.20 a. ui., 1.00
p. m.. and (mixed) at 6.45 p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) (5.45 a. m., 11.06
a. ra., and 3.53 p. in.;
arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.36 a. m., 1.20 p. m. and (5.10 p. m.
For Oorliam,
Maccnrappa. Cumberland
Wentbrook aud Woodford’*,
Milb,
at 7.20 a. m., 1.00, 6.20 and (mixed) 6.45
m.
p.
The I .DO p. an. tiain from Portland connects at
Iyer June, with Hoonac Tuuuel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, W orcester, for
New York via Norwich Cine, and all
rail,
via 8pringfield, also with N. V. & N. E. R.
R. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for FhiludelBaltimore, IVuMliington, and the
oaith and with Boston A Albany R. R. foi
the Weal.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Mils & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
change Street.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WE
T, Supt.
je2Gdtf

<&

dacftdtf

liREKN ITHEKTS,

AND

AND THIRD AND BERKS
r_

in.

y ii h i

P. R. New York,
be obtained at 22

*TE.IMEU IIEKK1ETTA.

31o$t Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia Sc Reading R. K.

at Worcester
Returning leave

in.

at Portland at 1.20 p.

■

Itcal Estate Agents.

j
and

Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30

"HI

nor

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

vfcn,.

v--Until further

may be

enforced.
CITY FORESTER.

Leaves Canton 4.30 and 9.60

Commencing

V o person shall in any wav fastcu any horse or
-lN other ai imal to any of said trees, or allow
any animal owned by him or under his control, to
to the

New York, Trenton &

TRAINS

.On and after itlontlny, June 28,

KNOW THYSELF.

Motice.
near

-BETWEEN*-

Sl'MjfER ARRANGEMENT..

8UH01EK

con-

[

so

Bound Brook Route.

MEW YORK.

nr\

Portland, Sept. 1G, 1880.
In compliance with the above petition, a bearing
is ordered for FRIDAY, Sept. 24th,
next, ai 4
o’clock p. in., at the westerly entrance to Barberry
Creek, the premises indicated in the petition, when
all interested limy be heard. And it is furtner ordered that notice of the above petition,
together
with this our order thereon,be given by
publication,
as required by law, in two daily papers
published
in Portland, lor seven days previous to the hearing.
JACOB McLELLAN,
)
TIMOTHY B. TOLFORD,
Harbor
C. H. FARLEY,
) Commissioners.
Bepl7
dtd

stand

dtf

street.

dredge

time for

r*T

General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SAN BOHN, >faster Transportation,

ju26

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Tli-ST&wly

As a general beverage an<l necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Ldoipho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputatiou of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by ail Druggists
and Grocers.

Gentlemen:
We desire to build a wharf from the northerly
point ol our land on the « ape Elizabeth shore, to
and

LUCIUS TUTTLE,

|g
Rj, Portland and Worcester Line,

SCHNAPPS.

dtf

line,

Portland, leave Biostou,

Saturdays

Portland, Sept. 14, 1880.
To tlio Harbor Commissioners of
Portland.

Commissioners’

For

7.30 and 8.3'
a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. ra.. arrjviu
in Portland at 12.00 m. 12.30, 5 and 11 p. m.
The 7 p. ui. train runs daily.
Through ticket* to all point* Month and
Wed at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Ticket Office, E. A, Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
Pullman Cor Ticket* for
Meat* and
ISiT'tie Mold at B)cpot Ticket Office.
Until further notice there will be a train
leave
Portland
Sunday P. M. at 2.30 for
Boston and all way stations.

..

kScliiedaiu Aromatic

pealed.

for loading and unloading vessels.
Vo’i ’viU oblige us by appointing

4

Returning leaves Portland 1.10 p. m.
Lewiston, 2 p. m., and Mechanic Falls
"■’'7.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. in.
an extra train leaves Canton for Mechanic Falls at 5.15 p. in. Returning leaves Lewiston 4.35. Portland 5.10 and Mechanic Falls (5.56
p. m., arriving at Canton 8,15 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dix field,
Byron, Rangley Lakes, &c.
1. WASHBURN, Ju., President.
Portland June 28. 1880.
e30tf

thetbirty-tirstclay

seplG

Car will l;e ready for occupancy In Portland
at 9 p. m. every night except Sunday, aud will he
attached to this train. Passengers have a full
night’s rest and airive in Boston at G.30 a.m. in
season for all morning trains South aud West.
8.45 a. u». Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
1*15 p. ui. Daily except Sundays. Express train
with Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston arriving at 6.10 p.w. in season for Sound aud
Hall connections South aud West.
0 p. in. for Boston Daily, except Sun lay, for all
way stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.ui.

Portland for Scarborough
Reach and
Pane Point, G.15. 8.45. 10.15 a. m., 12.50,
5.30 p. in., (Tne G.OO p. m. train does not stop at
these stations except to leave passengers from lines
east of Portland.)
For Olii Orchard Reach. Saco uml Biddeford, at G.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. in., 12.50,
l. 10, 5.30, G.OO p. m.
For Kenuebuuk, Well*. No. Berwick,
Mnlmoo Fall* lireal Fall*.
Dover, New
.Tlarl&ct, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell at G.15, 8i45 a. in.. 1.10.
G.OO p. m.
For Rochester, Furiniugtou aud Alton
Bay, at G.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, p. m.
For Wolfeboro, at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 p. m.
For t eutre Harbor at 8.45 a. m. Mondays,
Wednesdays, aud Fridays
For .Tlanchenter and Concord (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction
al 1.10 p. m.
E5T*lTie 1.10 p. m. train from Portland ponnects
with Nouuti Line Nteamem for New York.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland, at 1.10,
G p, in.

...

the tax bills, and if the same are
of December
the
date of the commitment of said
succeeding
to him, be shall issue a summons to each delinquent person assessed, and if such person shall
not pay bis taxes within ten days after the
receipt
of such summons, or after the service thereof in
tbe usual form, the said treasurer and collector
shall issue his warrant for the collection of the said
taxes according to law.
bection 5. On all taxes assessed, interest shall
be charged at the rate of six per cent, per annam
commencing on the first day of November next succeeding the commitment of said bills to the treasurer and collector.
Section 7.-On all taxes paid on or before the
thirty-first day of October next succeeding the date
of the commitment thereof, a discount of three per
cent, on the same will be allowed.
Section 7.—All ordinances and parts of ordinances inconsistent with this ordinance are hereby re-

[APPROVED HEl’T. 15, 1880.]

a. ns. Dally (Night Express from Bangor) for
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep-

ing

LIQUID AND DRY SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. D

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop’rs,

38,

cart

Crain** L«hv« I'orUnBd

*4

Rumford Falls & Bucidield

t&g

CHANGE

1880.

New York and Philadelphia

H

Pier

after

LEAVE

Leave Portland for Komiou and Way Station* at 1.00 p. m. Returning leave Boatou at
G.OO
m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland aud Bangox.
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centraand Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of UK. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen- Agent, Portland.

issue

before

aud

INSO.

SUNDAY

jg'

mon

on or

On

m.

p.

s§£

them
will:: e. but fo hi tier.*
£2
Thousands have been cured. Tryltandyoti H
will add one more to the number. Take it Vl
and health willoncenioregladdenyourheart. I I
Why suffer longer from the torment sM
SB
of an aching back ?
Why bear such distress from Constination and Piles ?
Why be co fearful because of dls- E§
i,
ordered urine ?
Kioney-Wort will cure you. Try apa«k*
rafl
age at once and be satisfied.
?' $
It is a dry vegetable compound and

AMES, Ag’t,

Tickets and State Rooms
Exchange Street.

/&

rtliiuiiny, July
iiaiur
Pancuycr
PORTLAND
—-“-FOR BOSTON at G.15. 8.40 a.
ra., 1.10, G.OO p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
a. in., 1.15, 5.10, 10.00 p. ui.
Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. in.. 12.30, 3.30 G.OO p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.3f*. 5.00, 8.00; 10.00

WOLFE’S

AN

paid

EU
W

J. F.

j

MAINE RAILROAD.

^will

W.

____

of Portland.

IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND EIGHTY.

mediately

Tune 27th,

Hcnnebnnk
at 7.25 11.32 a. m,
4.00, 7.03, 9.02 p. m.
Btddefor.i 7.43, 11.15 11.49 a. in., 2.00
4.18, 7.20, 9.20 p. m.
Saco at
7.47, 11,18, 11.53 a. in., 2.03
4.22, 7.24, 9.24 p. m.
Old Orchard
lieacu
at 7.57, 11.28 a.
in., 12.02: 2.13, 4.30, 7.32, 9.32 p. in.
Pine Point at 8.03, 11.3o a. in.. 12.07,*
2.30, 4.35, 7.37, 9.37.*
Beach
at 8.09,
11.42 a.
Scarborough
m. 12.12,* 2.27,4.40, 7.42, 9.42.*
•Stops to leave passengers from west of Biddeford

In response to the urgent requests of great U
numbers of people who prefer to purchase a
Kidney-Wort already prepared, the pro■ prietors of this celebrated remedy no. pro- Kv
ifl pare it in liquid form as well as dry. It is
O very concentrated, is put up in largo bottles, LJ
iS and is equally efficient as that put up dry in H
W tin cans. It saves the necessity of preparing, R
Bfl is always ready, and is more easily taken by
■ moatpeoplo. Price, $1 per bottle.

ADVERTISEMENTS

next
bills

commencing

Commencing June 27, 1SSO.

____

not

8CHGD1JLK.

Leave

P

Rheu-

matic Pains and Aches,
tiro
because the blood is poisoned
developed
v ;’n the
honors that should have b«!en

Railroad,

NlLTl.TlFlt

TRAINS FOR PORTLAND.

jk*
£

every MON DA V and TH l RSDAY. at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making thi* a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the Hummer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pa*sage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3, meals extra. Guodsdettlned beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
owe. For further 'nformation apply to
HENtfcY FOX. General Agent, Portland.

HI' HJ1E R \ RR INC!EOTESV T.
__
1

l,

I

TERR12LE SUFFERING.

U A

City

with*’

f

nilicasaess, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jann- I ^
dice, Constipation and Piles, or Kid- By
K
ncy Complaints, Urav 1. Diabetes,
Sediment in the Urine, Milky

1

NO. :t1 I’l.UiH WTKEET.

for

are the natural cleansIf j2iey work well, health

Q

Q

CKO. C. CODOTAN, Office No. IM middle

Sale by JAMES BAILEY & CO.

Vinegar

■•■!•!:i.

:•

U

J. D, JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice Presideni
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
febl7
dlmtTT&Sllm&wGw

CITY

great organs

of iuj

|J
1

Eastern

R.AiijijaoAiy.

gnawed, or otherwise injured by any horse or other
animal so fastened as permitted t > stand. Any person violating any of the provisions of this section,

£58 mDDL£ STREET,

aPr’__dly
au^4

m

lUn.ightly Buuche.,

should be without it,
nothing equal to it has ever been presented to the public, the best horse
mourn the
country have acknowledged
its efficiency.
cenix

JSV

St.

owner

Price 50

ASSETS.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

Mml,lie Ual In,
I
Ac,
It peuetra es
Pula nu.l Kruisex.
]to the bone, will not blister and never takes off any hair.

C^R.,«Zf

Lost or Stolen.
A T the Fad- in City ball,
Saturday afteroon.
ur*.
vpt. 1 Mil, aportmomiaie containing a sum
ot
ami two

Frank L.

Portland.

MBS. JILY£ HYJERM’

Car Timber nn«l Plow Beams,
Tit-mull*
Wciiae* and Planning «% edges,
Pane nmi If* iu loch
Building l.um

dim

BRASS AND STRING.

Agents.

Plies, Ship Timber & Plank,
VETERINARY SALVE.
BUY FINE, DECK FLANK,
* po-iiive
cure
Hoof Dischxck,
gerntebex.

water-borne.

roon as

the Harbor

PORTLAND BAND

cure

Oak

ONLY.

away the flats and bottom to give sufficient water

all my friends.

of

sepddeow&weowly

dlaw3wTh^

see

r>u. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Tkeatare.NT; a specific for Hysieri*. Dizziness, Oonvul
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss

Memory, Spermatorrooea, Impotency, Involuntary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over exertion,
self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which
leads to miserr, decay and death.
One box will

I

MARINE

This
Company will take risks at their offices, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making nsks binding as

($3.00.)

($2.), a Weekly Musical Paper with all the news.
23P*Any book sent, post-free, for th© retail price.
OUTER D1TS0N & CO., Boston.

Still continues to treat all the diseases our domestic
animals are heir to, upon the most
approved and
scientific principles. All orders left at N. Wilson’s
stable, 200 Federal St., will be
attended

RKOWHEGAN.

collect

RISKS

Johnson’s Parlor Organ instruction Book.
(■$! .60.)
NT. E. Conservatory Method for the Piano.

or

UEAV1TT,

MANUFACTURER

AGAINST

our new

Books for Music Teachers for (he Eall
All are good aud practical
books. Do not fail to examine them.
Emerson’s Voice of Worship, ($1.), for Singing Schools.
Perkins’ Temple, ($1.), for Singing Schools.
Johnson’* New Method for Winging Glasses, (6<»cts.)

dtf

F. A.

INSURE

YORK,

('ampuigu.

sepA

pleasant rooms suitable for ladies
gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT S1.
or

RACCARAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
TURNER HOUSE,—W. Q. Heselto
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proorieto

«

long time appeared.

1C An P|Pp
1

To be Let.

RAVHOND TILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor,

W. S. T1LDEN.
This is a new and superior High School Song
Book with advanced elements, and a great variety
of music, secular and sacred, to be sun^ in one, two
or four parts.
Mr. Tildeu’s previous works have
been highly approved.

to

jel4tf

summer
Enquire of
Preble

PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T, L, Page, Proprietor.

New Music Books for Schools.
The Welcome Chorus. (?L"nf Byer

a

»ep2dtf

WEST HARPSWELL.
HARPS WELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman, Prop’r

OF NEW

Sabbath School Song BOok,
WHITE ROHES, (30 cts.) at once into your
Sunday School. No better book exists!

Eet.

TV :o

or

Mutual Insurance Co.

fressand

Introduce

small family, a good house,
convenient, supplied with Sebago, fitted for gas, and in best
t
of
pat
city. Owner would like to arrange to hoard
with tenant Apply at No. 8 Park Place.

TO

in its semi-stagnant, condition, under the stimulating and heat producing diet of the winter, awaken
the tissues and organs from a morbid
dormancy to
a stage of natural, healthy activity with the lifeawakening, life-sustaining element, Bitter MaltTonic, which invigorates tne digestive organs, fits
the food for assimilation into the blood, and supplies the chemical conditions, necessary to cleanse
th vitiated life fluid of its worn-out matter.
If allowed to clog the vital organs, its impurities
burst through the skin in Pimples, Boils, Carbuncles, Erup: ions, Tetter, &c., &c. Bitter MaltTonic will restore the blood to a healthy condition,
enriching it, and vitalizing both mind and body.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers generally.
Special agents:—Fred T. Meaher & Co., ConPreble Sts., and Old Orchard Beach;
Fred
oung & Stone, Congress and Green streets;
A. Turner, Congress and Washington streets; J. H.
Irish & Co., Gorham; Chas. B. Woodman, Sacca
rappa.
Wholesale Agents, JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.

sep2SM&Thlmo

TO LET.

RDITWiiiririr

BLOOD. Renovate the system
from the accumulated impure, weak, vitiated
poisonous properties, which the blood has absorbed

IMPOVERISHED

WAMTUO.
for

AUGUSTA.

ATLANTIC

Wanted.
shoe makers wanted. Enquire of B.
F. WHITNEY & CO., 222 Middle St., under
Falmouth Hotel.
sep20 dlw ;

is at liio Same Time on
TUut
THE LIVER,
rum bowels,
and tho KIDNEYS,
dreadful diseases

yg

I

eod&wly

lYMEOcS

yn

eood

Diphtheria,

Inflammation of Che Iiung*, Latur Back, Inflammation of the Kidney*. Back
Ache, Piles, Bunion-, Burn*
or *cnld*. un<l all Inflammatory Dimcxmch.
For all female complaints and weaknesses it has no
equal. Subdues local pains, giving relief at once.
Our Illuminated Cards and Circulars sent free,
upon application by mail.
A trial will benefit you. We guarantee satisfaction, or money refunded.
50c and $1.00 per bottle.
Trial bottles 25 cent*. Sold by all druggists.
SAMUEL GERRY & CO..
Proprietors 237 Broadway, New York.

INSURANCE.

I

M.

BOSTON A

CURES
Kheumali*m,
Neuralgia,
Pneumonia, More Throat,

|

DIRECTORY.

leave

A trip to OldOrch <.rd Beach is not complete without a ride in the obseravtion cars on th^ new “Orchard Beach Rail road,99 aud that ail may
h*ve an opportunity to enjoy this delightful excursion, the Company will sell tickets—Portland to
Saco River n*»d return—FOR
50
C'ENTN
KACH THE ROUND 1RIP on the days
above mentioned.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent.
jy24dtf

Houses and House Lois- for Sale
IN PEERING.
Apply

Trip.

I'omauu, ai iu.uu a. ai., i.uu, o.ou
Returning, leave Old Orchard, at 2.13, 0.4.-,

inuus

dtf

FIRST-

HOTEL

September, the Boston & Maine Railroad
will carry [ assengers from Portland|to Old Orchard
Beach and Return

OI

|i|

Wanted.
POSITION in a Counting Room is open to a
A young man of eighteen or twenty, who writes
a good hand and has a
knowledge of figures. Apply by letter giving reference to P. O. BOX 1216,
Portland.
sep21d3t

SUNDAY, July 25th, and every Sunday durONing
the month of August, and first two*
in

days

eodly

having

sep9

Pu**euger Train* leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p.m.
I he train leaving at 11.15 p. in. also has a passen
ger car attached, connecting at i.rua*wi« k with
a passenger train for Lewtuton. The 11.16 p.m.
is the Nmnt Express Train with Pullman sleeping
ear attached making close connection at
Huugor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R,.
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for Ml. John and
Halifax. Houllon, Wood-lock. Ml. Andrew*, Ht. Nteplieu, Fredei ietou, Fort
Fairfield and 4'nribou.
Pa**enger Traia* arrive in Portland n*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.55 and
8.40 a.m. 'I he day trains from Bangor. Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, K. at L. R. K..
ami all intermediate stations at 1.00 and 1.05
!• m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
aud Lewiston at 6.45 p.m. I’he Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER Sup’t
Portland, dune 21 1880

Sun-

sel-

solid ledge 30 feet high and is a very desirable
place
for the shoe, spool or box business,
plenty of
material-in the immediate vicinity for the two latter. For price and terms apply to
L. TAYLOR,
385 Congress St., Portland, Me.

development in the safest, easiest,
Jt is betthorough and expeditious manner.
ter than the gymnasium, and free from its
dangers;
than the saddle; less laborious than boating
cheaper
and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of

WANTS.

_v tv

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Old Orchard Beach and
Saco River.

53, with improved Turbine wheel and iron
vi

je2Ldtf

TO

AT
x

WESCOTT. Supt.

Heauced Hates on Sunday Rains

and which soon becomes permanent if the Magnolia Balm
is judiciously used.

Mill and Water Power For Sale.
Hollis Centre, on the line of P. & R. R. R.,
near the depot, a new building 3 stories
high,

yiyvv

Furiniugtoii.

_

dtf_234

24

I2.55j>.

Roston A llainc ft. it.

BRICK

most

..

j

via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and
m.
For Ifintft at 7.00 a. m., and 12.55 and 6.15 p. m.
For
liouinoutii, Winthrop,
Ilendfield, Went Walerville and W’aterville via Lewiston at 12.50 p. m.
The 5.15 p. m. train runs to Waterville via Augusta, Saturdays only. The night Pullman trains
run each way. every night Sundays included.

j

PKTERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

J. W.

GEO. P.

Hagan’s Magnolia Ilalm,
It is si delicate, harmless and
delightful article, producing
the most natural and entrancing tints, the artificiality of
which no observer can detect,
use

AT A BARGAIN.

eal culture and

EXERCISE AND SALESROOMS,
SOI middle Street,
Portland.
J. H. GAEBERT, PROPRIETOR.
sepl7
d&wtf

iea\ta Portland at 1.00 p. m
New London same evening with the
ta'st steamers of the Norwich line, arriving at
New York next morning at 6 o’clock.
Tickets and <tate Rooms secured in advance at
Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange Street, and at the

connecting at

Depots.

Will until further notice leave franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THl’KSDAY. at
P. M., and leave Pier 3h, Hast River, New York,

Pa**eu$er Train* leave Portland for fXuuKor, Oexier. Kell'a*« and Walerville al
12.50. 12.55, and 11.15 P. M.
For Skowtieuau at 12.60, 12.55 and 11.16 | ,m.
For Water ville, Augusta, HnUovrell, Gar
dinner and Brunswick at 7.00 a. m.. 12.66
5.15. and 11.15 p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Kjiox & Lincoln R. R., and for Low Ltonaml Fnriuingtou

—

Lxpiesa rtaiii

house—12 rooms, slated roof, Gas. Sebago
water, water closets furnace, lot large and
pleasant, No. 0 Hanover St. Will be sold low and
on easy terms*
P. C. MANNING
sop 13
Middle St.

.,1.S

chronic diseases.
It rounds and hardens the muscles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

j

city

equal.
Kxrreiee.—It is the most perftet exercise for
man nr wnmnn

!

AM>

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Liue to Jits** Kork.
Steamers Eleunora ami Frawonia

SUNDAY, JUNE 27, INNO,

\orwidi Line Steamers.

humiliating imperfec-

whose mirror tells yon
that yon are Tanned, Sallow
and disfigured in countenance,
or have Eruptions, Redness,
Roughness or unwholesome
tints of complexion, we say

tion,

ALBERT MARWICK. Adiu’r.
15 Exchange Street.

sept 15

—

Whose complexion betrays
some

Maine

Maine Centra!
$5.50
NEW YORK,
RAILROAD.

For Y®u9

corner of High
and
Crocket,
York Street. For terms and conditions npply to

STEAMERS.

10

Portland k Worcester Line

The £*taie «1 the Salt*

Me.. Sole Agents.

held

0fM

For Sale.
!

How many a home has been robbed of suusliiue and Happiness and rendered sad and
desolate by the loss of some dear and petted
child.
This is a
dangerous season for
children, and parents should keep Dr. Bull’s
Cough Syrup handy. Price 25 cents.

j

UA i LKU.UC

__RAILROADS._

A

G*aul and .Albion: Tom—“Ask them to
come and play cricket with us, Efiie.” Effie—
“Voulez-voua veuir jouer cricket avec nous?’’
Alphonse—“No, sank you, inees! My parents
say it is no genteel for ze leetle rneeses to play
ze orscket.
Ye vill piay ze skippinrope if you
vill or ze shuttledore and ze battlecock.”—
L >ndou Punch.

caught from

MEDICAL.

New two-story House, contains 8
rooms, good
collar and water. 8,000 square feet in lot.
Pleasantly located on Lincoln St., two minutes walk
from horse cars. Fine views of Portland. Applv
to CUMMINGS ROGERS, opposite of
house, or
N. S. GARDINER,
03 Exchange St., Portland.
sepl6 eod3w

Aaron’s Antidote cures Asthma and
Bronchitis and prevents Consumption. Send
for a circular.
Wigqin & Co.,

Eockland,

ESTATE.

For Sale at a Bargain, at Woodlord’s Corner.

_

A cook on one of the vessels in port iwas ordered to make a chowder the other (lay when
he did so, putting ail the clams in with their
heads on and but one onion and one
potato in
the dish.

Sculping, tom
city wharves.

REAL

We have revenged ourselves on the man
who let his hens into our garden last year.
We have presented his wife with a lot of
plants which he will have the felicity of lugging down collar every night while frost lasts,
and they will be sure to die about spring-time.
—Boston Post.

—

—

M1SCELLAN EOUS

»m, H.
(!,. WuMhingfon. I*. €!•> (icorge
own, II. (!,, Alfiamirisi, Va.. and all K&>
Hid W ater Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading ire
mm any point in New
England t» Philadelihl
For rate* of Freight, and other information apply t<
D. r>. C. MINK,
196 Washington Street, Hottou. Mass
W§*. Clyde A t'o.. tfeuerai Managers.

Agent.'

No. 12 So. Delaware Ate.. PIi11h<Mi>M».
feb6

uces.

IVbal

They Muy ot

Hold frant

I'obmeo.

Boston, April 17,

1880.
P. J. Eaton, F.so.
Dear Sir,—We have been usug the Hold last lob accofor three months, and
*»vo found it to be as tine a
quality as anv tobacco
we have ever sold at the price.
It has invariably
•*iven the most perfect satis tact ion to our customers
Yours raq»ect!ully,
ESTABROOK & EATON,
Nos. 222 and 224 Washington »t., Boston.
ap21
dtf

THIRTY DAYS’ WIR E.
4

PARTY about leaving the city will sell Ids
A real estate located up town, rear horse cars,
to any good responsible party,on the follown g
easy
erms: $500 cash, balance in monlh.y installments
t c-80—interest six
New two story
per cent.
house, 10 rooms, cemented cellar, good drainage,
armed by furnace, bath rm m, hot and cold watsr
in chambers, marble mantels, open grates, As.
Address r. 0. B*T\ 1 in7.
seplHdtt

